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MPBHAL' NOTIf'KM. 
PUBLIC NOTICE. 
Notice Is hereby given. that a hearing will lie had before the .Judiciary Committee on WEDNES- DAY. M arflli 9, at 3 o'clock, un a bill to reduce 
lees lu the Municipal Court tu Portland, In con- 
nection with libels, monitions. Ac. In liquor cases. ANDREW P. WISWELL. 
inar&dtdsn Sec. Judiciary Com. 
caucuses! 
Pownal. 
The Republicans of Pownal are requested to 
meet at the Town Houae in said town on SATUR- 
DAY the 12th day- ol March, Instant, at 2 o'clock 
in the afternoon, to nominate candidates for Town 
Officers for the ensuing year. Also to choose a 
Town Committee. 
Per order Towu Committee. 
Pownal, March 1, 1887. 
N«rlh Yarmouth. 
The Republicans of North Yarmouth are re- 
quested to meet at the Towu House on Saturday, March 19, 1887, at 3 o'clock p.m., for the purpose of selecting candidates for municipal officers. 
Ter order Town Committee. 
DR. Ε. B, REED, 
91KUICAL ROOM* 
592 CONGRESS ST, PORTLAND, ME. 
Or. Reed treats at! chronic diseases thai tiesb is 
heir to: all c«>.es tint are given up as incurable 
ky tUe allopath.c an.·' horoceop-IMc physicians. 1 
will take their case to treat am. .".ire them. I And 
about four-fifths of the cases given up to die can 
be cured. Examination at a distance by letter, 
with their full name and place of restdeure and 
one .'-cent stamp and $2.CK>. Examination at rlie 
office f 1, and consultation free. 
OMrf Haan-9 a. an. I· M fa. an. aplllshtf 
PHPOONI1H. 
Proposals for Dredging Channel 
In Back Cove, Portland, Maine. 
United States Enoineei: Officb, I 
Poktlani). Maine, Feb. 18, 1887. ) 
SEALED proposals in triplicate for dredging in channel at Rack Cove. Portland. Aluiuc. will 
be received at tills office. Ko. 637 Coucfess street, 
until 3 p. m. of Friday, March 11. 1887, and will 
be opened immediately thereafter In the presence 
of such bidders as may attend. 
All necessary blank forms, and full information 
on the subject will be furnished to parties desiriug 
to bid, on application at tills office. 
J Alt ED A. SMITH, Major of Engineers. 
febl8,19,21,22mar9,10 
HllttlNKUM CIA Κ DM. 
JOHN H. CARD, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
ISO MIDDLE STREET, 
Portland, Maine. 
■Iaanlir«i of the Neliirj 
Prnrr. I»ail)lic. 
dec21 dtf 
mm. ι 
M Bauïej St., Ik-stou, mass.' 
UPHOLSTERY GOODS, 
Turcoman <id Silk Curtain·» 
Window Slia»*·· Curtain Fixtures, 
.«D 
UPHOLSTEh^ HARDWARE. 
WX MAKE TL1K ONLY 
GENUINE BULLKU, 
aud our Nt«p Bollci in KUndui d. 
IVAak your Dealer for them, take no otiier. 
(.WHQLM8AT.E.1 
ap21 eodly 
uhstklcti0i\ w hisii ami ciass 
ICAL STUDIES 
Given to prlTHte pupils by tlie subsci.b<»r, 
J. W. €OL€ORl), 
143 PGAKI. STREET. 
ttn84 'Iff 
THE POKTLASW OAILY PRESS, 
Published every day (Sundays excepted! by the 
POKTLAND PUBLISH INC COMI ANY, 
AT 97 Kxcmaw'» 8tkk»t. Pcrti,a>d, Mb. 
Terms- Eight Dollars a Year. To mail sub- 
scribers. .Seven Dollars a Year. If paid In advance. 
Katkh or AuvKKTiaiNU—One inf.h ot space 
the length of column, or twelve lines tumpiireU 
constitutes a "square." 
*1 .50 ucr square, dally, first week ; 75 cents per 
week after; three insertions or iess. φΙ.υΟ, con- 
tinuing every other day after t\r»t week, 50 cents. 
Ualt square, tliree insertions or less, 75 cents; 
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after. 
Hfkcial Notices, one-tntrd additional. 
Uiwler head of "Amusksikiîth"' and "Auction 
Kaijkh,' $2.00 per square per week ; three inser- 
tions or less. $1.50. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS, 
Published every Thursday Morning, at 12.50 
α vear ; if paid In advance. S'i.OO a year. 
Advertisements Inserted In the "Maink State 
Prkbh" (which lias a laiee circulation In every 
part of tlie Suite) for ί l.Oo per square fur first in 
eertlon, ;uid fiO cents per square for each subît- 
gurnt 1U9CI IHIIJ. 
Addres* all couunumuatloua to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING OO. 
THE WEATHER. 
Washington, Mardi 9. 
TUe indications for New England are fnir 
weatlie, warmer southerly winds. 
LOCAL WKATKKR ΗΚΓΟΓ.Τ. 
Portland, Me., March 8, 1K87. 
17 α μ ι 3 ρ m II si 
Barometer ... 30.102 30.1is2 30.347 
Thermometer 21).<1 40.0 27.» 
Dew Poiul 24.2 29.8 110.0 
Humidity HI.Ο 4Γ..0 ,01.0 
Wiiul.... W NW NW 
Velocity ,0 '10 ,0 
Wealiter ... 'Fair Clear 'Clear 
Mean daily nar...30.210 Maximum titer....43.0 
Mesui daily titer. .32 * IMIniinuut titer....10.2 
Mean dally d'w |rt.20.1 iMax. vel. wind ..21 NW 
Mean daily bunt...02.3 iTotuI urecip ο 
MAINE. 
Bangor's Diseased Cattle. 
Banmou, Marcli 8.—Cattle Commissioner* 
Bailey and Ilell inspected the herd of Mr. 
W. C. Miller of Bangor, Tuesday, who re- 
cently k'lled a row alliicted with tuberculo- 
«is, arid sent lier lunes tu Augusta. Dr. 
Bailey found one other cow in his herd with 
well marked symptoms of tuberculosis. Mr. 
Miller has thrown her hack on the man of 
whom he bought her. Dr. Bailey ordered 
him to isolate her. 
Found Ooad on the Track. 
Brcskwick, March 8.—Tuesday morning, 
the body ef a man was found lying beside 
the railroad track, at Morrill's crossing in 
Topeham. Investigation allows that the de- 
ceased was Kalph Morton, a shoemaker, who 
had been employed at Norway, ltlcbmond 
and otluer places, lie had been drinking 
and died from exposure. His nge was'28 
"*·""™ vr« tfn*inn *·!.«» o/tti <tf Ktatinn 
Agent Morton of South Taris, 
Meeting of Crarigere. 
TltoMAitTON, Μ Λ roll 8. The Union Γοηιο. 
na Grange of Κ nox and Lincoln counties, 
met here today. A large and interesting 
meeting was held. AU of/the granges in 
Knox county were represented, 150 delegates 
being present. The fifth degree ww* confer- 
red ou twenty-three candidates. The next 
meeting will he held at Washington Mills on 
April 2d next 
Knox County Supreme Court. 
Kocklam), March 8.—The March term of 
the Supreme Judicial Court opened today. 
Judge Haskell is presiding. The indication· 
point to a «iiort and uneventful term. 
Republican Nominations. 
Badoob, March 8.—The Republicans, In 
caucus tonight, nominated Ç. F. Bragg for 
mayor. Mr. Bragg U the present president 
fit the Common Council. 
improvements at Bar Harbor. 
Vak Uakdoii, March 8.™At an adjourned 
town meetiag today, it was voted to instruct 
the selectmen to at once proceed to put in a 
system of sewers at Bar llarhor, under the 
engineering supervision of Mr. Ernest W. 
Bowditch of Boston. It was voted to in- 
struct the town treasurer to hire β.νι,οοο for 
the purpeeB 
A Rough Passage. 
Rockland, March 8.—Fishing schooner 
Oracie Toung, Capt. J. W.Whitman, arrived 
today fr«m the Banks, with ώο,υοο pounds of 
halibut, consigned to Stephen Chase Λ Co., 
The sejjooner was fitted eut by R. Fred Cn« 
A Co., at i)iis eity. The schooner sailed 
from here io«r weeks ago. She reports a 
rough time. Three uien jvero washed over- 
board, hut all were saved. 
THfc. 'SLATURE. 
the 
Temporance Bit· f 
V 
A Discussion In Over the 
Opponents of the Measure Make a 
Hard Fight Against It, 
But Do Not Succeed in Defeating 
It. 
More Remonstrances from Portland 
Against Woman Suffrage. 
An Important Banking Bill Intro- 
duced by Mr. Fogg of Portland. 
The Committee Still Investigating 
the Tuberculosis Question. 
The Railroad Committee to Report 
in Favor of the International. 
The Carrabassett and Canada Rail- 
road to be Chartered. 
The Woolen Mills Favorable to the 
Ten Hour Law. 
w 
[Special to the l'UKes.] 
Auuuhta, March 8. 
The Senate talked all this forenoon over 
the temperance bill. Senator Gilbert of Can- 
ton, who thinks we have law enough already 
first proposed an amendment to strike out 
Sections 1 to 8 inclusive. Thij amendment 
included the seetion putting the State liquor 
agent on a salary, the sections repealing the 
five-gallon cider clause, making imprison- 
ment the punishment for the first offence,and 
making the possession of a United States 
licen se pri ma facie evidence against the pos- 
sessor. There was long debate,in which Sen- 
ators Gilbert and Wescott favored the 
amendment on the ground that we have law 
enough already. On the other hand Messrs. 
Daggett, Cole and Heath opposed such a 
change in the bill. In the course of this de- 
bate Senator Heath pointed out that the 
clause of the bill making tiie punishment 
for selling liquor imprisonment for the first 
offense, was not really so strict as was gen- 
erally supposed by the people throughout the 
State. Tliere are, lie said five principal forms 
of procedure against the rumsellers, "liquor 
nuisance," "search and seizure," "single 
sale," "common seller," "tippling shop." 
viciions are under these first two methods ol 
procedure, for "liquor nuisance," or "search 
and seizure." But for these two offenses, 
Senator Heath pointed out, the law does not 
make imprisonment, the punishment for the 
first offence. Hut for the other three offences, 
froui which relatively few convictions are 
made, imprisonment is prescribed as the 
punishment. When the vote was taken by 
yeas and nays, the amendment was ν ο tad 
down, 11 to 9. 
Then Senator Wescott had adopted an 
amendment that would allow railroad com- 
panies to move liquors in transit from one 
car to another without becoming liable un- 
der the section which was intended to pre- 
vent railroad companies from dumping 
liquors off between stations. An attempt, 
led by Senator Libby, was next made to 
strike out that part of sec. 15 of the bill 
which makes the possession of a United 
States liquor license prima facie evidence 
against the possessor. Senators Weymouth 
and Heath opposed this. On a vote ten vot- 
ed for the amendment and ten against it, so 
the amen Imont was lost. 
Then Senator Lumbert tried to have the 
whole bill postponed indefinitely. This is 
the vote on that proposition, which was de- 
feated—12 to 8. 
Yeas—Messrs. Allen, Gilbert. Goodnow, Ken- 
dall, Libby, Lumbert, I'liau, Wescott—8. Nays—Messrs. Cole, Daggett, Dunnell, Heath, 
Hill, J/<ird, Norcross. Rich, Simpson, Sleeper, Wal- 
lace, Weymouth—12. 
Absent or not voting—Messrs. Burrill, Flint, 
Ouehee, Harmon, Hinckley, Jones, Nlcliols, Uus- 
sell, Sargent, Young—10. 
After this vote was declared, Senator Lum- 
bert moved that section 4 of the bill be 
stricken jut. This is the section which re- 
peals the "five gallon" clause of the present 
law ; and the motion to strike it out caused 
a lively debate. Senator Lumbert held on to 
his point, however, and the section was 
stricken out by a vote of 1θΊο 9. If the 
House concurs with this the cider law will 
be left as it is. 
Then, after having done this Senator Lum- 
bert turned his attention to section 8, which 
makes a United States license i>ri)ua facie 
evidence of ruiu selling. He argued that 
this section should be stricken out because it 
introiluoed a principle of evidence new and 
not applied to any other crime. Air. turn- 
Ul.iv lia VU!" puni» IIVjH HIV UVilHIIV/ 
took a recess until afternoon. 
This afternoon the Senate continued the 
discussion of the temperance bill. Many ab- 
sent Senators had arrived and nearly every 
seat was occupied. The vote whereby the 
cider section was struck out this forenoon 
was reconsidered, so the "live gallon" clause 
of the present law must ço. Senator Lum- 
bert was also defeated in his attempt to 
strike out the section relating to United 
States licensee. The bill was then amended 
so that the section relating to druggists 
ohall not take effect until May 1st. Then 
the bill was passed to be engrossed by the 
following vote; 
Ykas—Cole, Daggett, Dmiuell, Flint, llealli, 
Hill, Hinckley. Joues, Lord. Norcross, Kteh, ltus- 
sell, Simpson, Wallace, Weymouth—15. 
NiVH-Alit-ii. Gilbert, Kendall, Llbbey, Lum- 
bert, l'halr, Wescott—7. 
Aiment cut not Votino—Goodnow, Gushee, 
Harmon, Marble, Sargent, Sleeper, Young.—7. 
The bill now goes back to the llouse for 
concurrence on the amendment. 
Woman Suffrage. 
In the House, this morning, more remon- 
strances were received from women of Port 
land who do not believe in Woman Suffrage. 
These are the signers of one of the je : 
Mrs. Win. G. Davis, Mrs. II. 8. Kaler, 
Miss Edith Davis. Mrs. C. H. Chase, 
Mrs. J. 1*. Johnson, Miss Emily L. Coyle, 
Mrs. M. L. Ford, Miss Annie Buzzell, 
Miss I>uiile Ford, Miss Fannie Chadwick, 
Mis. Ira Berry, Jr., Mrs. Elizabeth Barrett, 
Mrs A yj Smith, 
Mrs. A. Montgomery. Miss E. A. Itich, Miss Mildred P. Kich, 
Mrs. Henry Taylor, Mrs. Ci. 1,. Churchill, 
Eliza Sager, 
Mrs. W. M Jordan, 
 
l , 
Mrs. II. M. Mating, Mrs. C. If. Nash, 
Mrs. Henry Littleneld, Miss Lizzie M. Nash, 
Mrs. Cora 1'. Dana, Mrs. H. L. Houghton, 
Mrs. F. W Stockman, Mrs. A. 1*. Houghton, 
S. M. Llbhy, Mrs. F. C. Manning. Isabel C. Churchill. 
Of the other these are the signers : 
Alice I', ltrowu, Ella Louise Uerrish, 
Mrs. C O. Hunt, Mrs. F. T. Bayley, 
Mrs C.N.Baker, Mrs. J. p. Thompson, 
Julia Fayson Ives, Mary Bovd Gerrbli, Mrs. Vv. a. Allen. Mrs. J. C. Larrabee, 
E. L. Puriutoii, Mrs. P. B. Buruham, 
Mrs. M. E. Gould, Mrs. Dexter S. llice, 
Mrs. Henry l". Cox, Mrs. C. J. Walker, 
Mm. B. F- liichardson, Mary A. Oxnard, 
Mis. C. Osnard. Martlia A. Oxnard, 
Mis. C. 11. Parley, Mrs. J. F. Harris, 
Mrs. O. Llbhy, Julia A. W. Gernsh, 
Isabella M. Gerrisll, J. L. Whitmore, 
L. J. Gordon, Mrs«C. M. Thomas, 
Carrie li. Gould, Emma Gould. 
Ella M. Bangs, Mrs. 11. C. Small, 
Mrs. M. J. Elder. 
Λ short remonstrance sent from the women 
of I Jeering is signed as follows: 
Mrs. W. K. Dicks, M. h. Gerrish, 
Helen M Owen, Edna E- Libby, 
A. S. Wentwortii, M. A. York, 
a I i'l»:ifT«»v Mr». I<\ Kuffrtril. 
Mm. .1.11. Minimi, Mrs. K.C. Ulirtden, 
Mrs. A. M. liuruliain, Mrs. Laura Eldrldge, 
Mrs. c. H. Walker, Mrs. A. 11. Merrill, 
Jlrs. κ. M. Watson, Helen E. Clieuery, 
Mr». Uuo. Jiarklitr. 
An Important Banking Bill. 
In the Ilouse oi ltepresentatives tlSs 
morning, Mr. Fogg oi Portland presented η 
bill to rliange very materially certain parts 
of the lie vised Statutes favoiing the bank- 
ing laws of tne State. iSy this bill the num- 
ber of director* of α national bank who may 
become officers of η savings bank is limited 
to two. Sec. !)5 of the chapter on banking 
would be (amended so that all bonds ex- 
ecuted by tiie bank officers after July 1, 1887, 
shall, lit the expiration of ten years from 
date thereof, be deemed insufficient. The 
trustees. In lieu of such bonds, may insure at 
the expense of the bank with some fidelity or 
guarantee company, which shall be satisfac- 
tory to the 
■ bank examiner for the faithful 
discharge of the duties cf the treasurer, as- 
sistant treasurer and such other clerks. 
H» uiny be employed, in such sums as they 
4ecidi to be necessary for the safety of the 
funds in tjie epstody of the corporations. 
Section 100 would lie amended so as|to allow 
savings banks to invest fn the municipal 
bonds of Kansas and Nebraska il. addition 
to those already provided ; and also ill the 
bonds of any water company in the Stato ac- 
tually engaged in supplying water to any 
city or town having not less than '2500 inhab- 
itants. Section 119 would also be amended so 
that tlie lnu\: examiner would not be oblig- 
ed to make more than one examination of 
the savings or loan and trust companies of 
of the state, instead of tw ) examinations. 
Two examinations were made necessary by 
the law of 1883. It was at that session also 
that tUe salary of the Bank Examiner was 
raised. 
Practice of Medicine. 
Senator Sleeper introduced today a bill to 
regulate the jxacfjce of medicine. lie thinks 
that the quacks will oot t'ave the nerve to 
tight it out just at this time. Tine Jjill pro. 
vides that from and after Jan. 1st, 1888, no s 
person or persons shall practice medicine or J 
surgery or any of their branches in this j, 
State, or in any case prescribe for the cure 
of disase or injury of any person for fee or J 
reward, unless he or they have complied 
with the provisions herein cnacted." It is 
provided, however, that this shall not 
effect nurses, including medical stu- f 
dents, dentists, veterinary surgeons, medical j 
officers of the United States army and navy, ^ 
and regular physicians in neighboring States a 
or provinces who may be called to attend the 0 
sick in this State. The exceptions, however, v 
do not appiv to any person who shall open an ( 
office in this State, appoint any place to meet 
his patients, or travel from place to place. 
The provisions of the act are that a medi- 
cal board of five physicians appointed by t 
the Governor, whose terms shall be arranged i 
so that a new one may be aDpointed each 
year, and that each may serve five years s 
when the machinery of the law may be well 
under way. From and after January 1st, ι 
1888, it shall be the duty of this board to ex- f 
amine each and every candidate for the prac- t 
tiee of medicine in any or all the branches 
or departments, who shall not have been reg- istered prior thereto, as to his proficiency in 
the English language, and in the sciences of 
anatomy, physiology, medcines, hygiene, 
chemistry, toxicology, the elementary princi- ' 
pies of histology, surgery, obstetrics and in 
pathology and altology. Those found Quali- 
fied shall be registered, and those 
not qualified shall not be registered. But there is a provision that no person shall 
be denied registration on account of an in- 
tention to adopt a particular so-called "sys- 
tem of practice," or to engage in the prac- * 
tico of any so-called specialty, and also that t 
certificates may be granted without exami- , nation to any properly vouched for practi- 
tioner moving into Maine /roil another 
State, 't he fee for examination is fixed at 1 
810; for registration, 83. From and after t 
the passage of this act, but prior to Jan. 1st, 
1888, all persons practicing medicine, who a 
are not less than 21 years of age, and resi- > 
dent of the State for not less than 90 days i 
before their application shall be entitled to , 
registration on paymeut of the registration 
fee. Any one neglecting to be registered 1 
shall be liable to a penalty. After Jan. 1st, ι 
1888, all persons intending to enter the prac- a tice of medicine must be examined. 
The Union Depot. t 
The railroad committee have finally decid- 1 
ed on a bill to report, relating to the privi- f 
leges of the 'Grand Trunk in a union depot t 
at Portland. Their bill provides that when- 1 
ever any railroad passenger station shall be i 
erected or maintained in this State, any rail- t 
road corporation, having or using a track or 1 
passenger station within such city or town f 
shall have the right to run its passenger f 
■.lulus ιο unu nom sucn siaiion over any r railroad track or tracks leading thereto, as t herein provided, and to use the same for the s 
purpose of delivering and receiving through a 
passengers, under such reasonable terms r and regulations, and over such tracks as may y be agreed upon by the owner of such station r the railroad whose tracks are used in run- c ning to and from the same, and the railroad c 
corporation so desiring its use for said pur- r 
pose, and in case iof disagreement, uuon pe- » 
tition, notice and hearing thereon, the rail- { road commissioners shall fix and determine t such terms, tracks and regulation*. 
The School Districts. r 
The House this afternoon concurred with * 
the Senate in indefinitely postponing the t 
bill to abolish the school districts. There s 
was much debate, in the course of which 4 
speeches were made by Mr. Byder of Spring- f 
field. Dr. Cusbing of Turner, Air. 'Yright of J Paris, and others. 
Rumford Falls A Buckfield Railroad, ι 
The railroad committee have finally decid- * 
ed to recommend the legislature to give the j. 
Kumford Falls & Buckfield railrond until j 
Jan. 1st, 1888, in which to satisfy the rail- J road commissioners Unit they will extend 
their lines from Canton to Bumford Falls. 
If they do not so satisfy the commissioners, t 
the projectors of the road from Brj ant's J Pond, on the Grand Trunk, to Bumford Falls ■ 
are to have the right to lease, sell or convey 
their road to any other. 
A bill was presented in the Senate today, 
to give to the Bumford Falls & Buckfield the 
right to arrange with any other road, by 
lease or otherwise, to secure the construc- 
tion of the road from Canton to Bumford 
Falls. There is no doubt that Bumford 
Falls will be reached soon by some road. 
The Canadian Pacific. 
By a vote of 'J to 1 the railroad committee 
has decided to report the bill allowing the 
International (the Megantic) to change its 
location at the foot of Mooseh^ad Lake, but 
they have put on to the bill the condition 
that the International shall make and main- 
tain connection with the Bangor and Piscat- 
aquis Railroad at Greenville (if the llangor 
and Piscataquis shall consent thereto) under 
the direction of the railroad commissioneis, 
as to terms, conditions and manner of con- 
nection ; and the two railroads shall be re- 
garded as connecting roads and subject to 
the laws of the State relating to connecting 
roads. » , 
The Tuberculosis. 
The special investigating committee ap· ■ 
pointed to examine into the outbreak of 1 
— j. αι.- n.u * * -> 
up their report, but refuse to make it public \ 
until to-morrow. The main points, however, 
have leaked out. The verdict oi the com- 1 
uiittce is that the disease at the college farm j 
was tuberculosis, whloh corresponds exactly ■ 
with consumption in the human race. It is 
contagious, hereditary. It can be commun!- J 
cated from man to animal and from animal 
to man. The origin of the disease at the 
college farm is unknown, but it is of long j standing. The immediate causes of the out- 
break, which proved more disastrous than 1 
any other on record, was brought about by 
high feeding, and intermingling of 
the diseased cattle with the others while 1 
kept in close quarters with very little out- 
door exercise. The committee recommend 
the hunting up and examining of the bulls 
and their progeny at the State's expense. 
They also say that, while they do not wish 
to take cognizance of the quarrels of individ- 
uals, they do believe that the cattle commis- 
sioners were somewhat dilatory in 
dealing with the disease, which can 
be accounted for by the fact that 
one of the commissioners (Mr. Gilbert) held 
so many ex-ofilcio positions that his interest 
in one place conflicted with his duties in an- 
other. This report is signed by four of the 
committee, Representative I. C. Libby has refused to sign it, as lie does not indorse the 
idea of the State hunting up these bulls ; and 
he repels the thrust made at Secretary Gil- 
bert by the other members of the committee. Mr. Libby fully sustains the action which 
Mr. Gilbert took in regard to the Kent bull. 
Carrabassett and Canada. 
Today the rrilroad committee finally de- 
cided to report favorably the bill which Wm 
Atkinson, Esq., has been pushing for sever- 
al weeks, to charter a railroad from North 
Anson, in Somerset county to connect with 
the Somerset railroad company's road, 
thence through the towns of New Portland 
and Kingfield, following up the Carrabassett 
valley, thence by the most feasable route to 
the town of Eustis on the north branch of 
the Dead river, thence to the Canada line. 
The incorporators of this road are: J. It. 
Bodwell of llallowell, J. Manchester 
Hayes, Ira 1). Sturgis, Selden Connor, Elias 
lCiin —λ Ai \r ii a υ 
Allen Field of Sidney, J. U. Hubbard, L. D. 
Eimnerson and G. T. Stevens, Oakland, Win. 
Atkinson, Albert Moore, George B. Gray, 
and Warren W. Pease of Anson, John Cntts 
and Charles II. Clark of New Portland. Sol- 
omon Stanley and John Winter of Kingfield, 
Samuel W. Sargent and Varnuin 11. Mead of 
Boston, I^onald E. McFee of Sherbrook and 1 James Ross of Montreal. They must by 
> 1891 do something with their rights or loose 
them. Provision is made that they shall not 
interfere with the Kingfield business of the 
Franklin & Megantic by forbidding them 
Kingfield freight so long as the road is in- 
l complete. The extension of the other end 
of this line from Oakland to Wiscassett is in 
contemplation. The title of the road which 
■ the charter reported today woul4 authorize 
is the Carrabassett and Canada. 
1 Hawkers and Peddlars. 
: The judiciary committee have drafted and 
J. will report tomorrow a bill increasing the 
license on hawkers and peddlars. Those 
1 hawkers only who deal ip fftl}, fruit an4 pro? 
visions will be exempted from licenses. 
Others will pay, if the bill passes, teams y instead of $io for retail trade, and S100 iu- B stead of $50 for wholesale trade. The bill 
^ does not apply to commercial travelers. 
1 Woolen Men and the Labor Bill. 
1 The woolen manufacturers met in Augusta ® to-day to discuss the labor bill. There was 
Archibald Linn, sf the Ilartland mills, Louis 
Anderson, of Skowhegan, William Dobson, 
0 of Pittsfield, A. F. Bradbury, of Dexter, and 
 Messrs. Clarke, of Vassalboio, and Thomp- 
 son, of East Madison. Tbey approvd the 10- 
'· hour bill now before the legislature in all 
V except the clause that allows women to 0 work only 60 hoiifs a year over time. Tbey 8 say that this margin of overtime ought to be 
increased to 120 houas at least, possibly 
more. The woolen mills often want to run 
ο extra hours to meet sudden trders. Such a 
press of work is likely to come for two or 
three weeks about four times a year. Un- ° less the law can be changed to allow the 
) women to do this extra work, they fear they 
hall be compelled to employ trainp men 
weavers from Massachusetts In their places. 
But the manufacturers are pleased with the 
idea of a ten-hour basis. Last May their as- 
sociation came within a very few votes of 
adopting a ten-hour day without waiting for 
a law. 
The Age of Consent. 
In a tit of conservatism yesterday the Sen- 
ate amended the bill raising the age of con- 
tent from 10 to 14 years by substituting 12 for 
14. In the House, today, the age was put 
back to 14, and a committee of conference 
appointed to see what the Senate would do about it. They say in the House that it 
would t>e a shame to make the age any lower 
than 14. 
Notes. 
The legal affairs committee report favora- 
bly a charter for the Newcastle and Damar- 
scotta Water Co. 
Mr. S. H. McAlpine of the Portland 
School Committee, is here to oppose the bill 
making it obligatory in towns and cities to 
urnish .'roe school books. The law would 
cost Portland a very snug sum the first 
year,, 
RHODE ISLAND DEMOCRACY. 
State Convention at Providence- 
Declaration of Principles-State 
Officers Nominated. 
Providence, R. I., March 8.—The Demo- 
cratic State Convention assembled in Black- 
stone Hall this morning. Charles E. Oorman 
of this city was chosen temporary chairman, 
and made an address in which he reviewed 
the career of the administration and the po- 
litical situation in this State. The platform 
adopted renews and confirms congratulations 
nd trust in the National Administration. It 
views with alarm the continuance of the ex- 
isting Republican organization in power in 
this State, during whose control unjust and 
unwise laws have been enacted, the enact- 
ment of just and necessary constitutional 
nd legal reforms has been persistently re-, 
sisted, and the laws of the State have been 
unequally enforced for partizan purposes. 
The Republican party has lowered the quali- 
ications for office, corrupted the ballot, and 
finally has so shocked the sense of the people 
by its open disregard of decency and fitness 
n the creation of offices and in appointments 
o them that a large number of toe most res- 
pectable Republicans themselves have in 
public indignation meetings and through the 
press, and by their action as independent and 
patriotic citizens, condemned its conduct and 
ebelled from its organization. The true In- 
erests of the State demand such revision 
and amendment of the Constitution as shall 
bolish the registry tax now imposed upon native born citizens, and which for the last 
85 years has been the source of political cor- 
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office, instead of intelligence, capacity and 
haracter ; 2d, abolish all discriminations 
now made against naturalized (citizens and 
&lace them on an equal basis with native orn citizens. Third. Forbid members of 
he judicial department of the State trom holding other offices, either legislative or ad- 
ministrative. Also that the laws o( the State 
should be so amended as first, to provide rea- 
sonable rules for the acquirement and exer- 
cise of the right of the elective franchise ; 
second, prevent and severely punish bribery ; 
third, to provide schools for the education of 
children, particularly those engaged in labor, 
including those speaking a foreign language ; fourth, for the enforcement of laws limiting 
the hours of labor, preventing truancy and 
protecting the employed ; fifth, to establish a 
bureau of industrial statistics similar to 
those already in successful operation in other 
States ; sixth, to pretect the whole people by 
ust, necessary and prudent laws. And finally 
we declare that the laws of the State should 
be enforced with impartiality. 
The nominations were: For Governor, 
James W. Davis of Pawtucket; for Lieuten- 
ant Governor, Samuel R. Houey of Newport ; 
Secretary of State, Edwin D. McGuiness of 
this city ; Attorney General, Zit,a,,0. Slocum of Gloster : General Treasurer, John G. Perry 
of Soutli Kingston. 
FROM NEW YORK. 
Three People Killed on the Elevated 
Railroad. 
New Yokk, March 8.—Fire this morning 
in the store of Nicholls, the tailor, in the 
Bowery, caused a loss of between £50,000 and 
800,000. Trains on the elevated road were 
blocked by the flames. The blockade ex- 
tended all the way down to the south ferry 
and on the down track np to 17th street. A 
number of the passengers left one of the 
trains at 17th street, and started to walk 
along the narrow foot path at the side of the 
track to the station at Util street. While 
doing so the blockade was raised and the 
trains began to start. Their motion shook 
the pathway to such an extent that a number 
of passengers were thrown down to the 
street below. Three of these were instantly 
killed and seven others badly injured. 
A Delayed Mall from South America. 
New York, March 8.—The steamer Ad- 
vance, which arrived in this port yesterday 
from lilo de Jauerio, brought to the New 
York Office nine bags of mail from Valpara- 
iso, Chili, which, owing to the prevalence of 
cholera on the Pacific coast of South Ameri- 
ca, instead of being forwarded as usual via 
fhu Scthnma Viasi honti f r\r or aril aH via Pana 
Horn to Kio de Janerio. In addition to tue 
regular mail from Chili to this country there 
were received closed mails for Guayaquil, 
Ecuador, Panama, Puerto Cabello, Venezu- 
ela, Mexico, Corinto, Nicaragua, San Jose, 
Gualtemala, Honduras and San Salvador. 
The Valparaiso dates received were of Jan. 
18, showing that the mail was despatched 
from that port per steamer Galicia via Cape 
Horn, being 22 days in transit to Kio, and 
thence 2G days to this port, in all 53 days 
from Valparaiso. The ordinary transit via 
the isthmus is made in about 3G days. The 
latest previous dates from Chili were of De- 
cember 25, and were received at the New 
York Post Office, Feb. 3. 
The Creat Yacht Race. 
New Yobk, March 8.—The race between 
the yachts Coronet and Dauntless will be 
started at 10 o'clock Thursday, if the wind 
and the weather are favorable. 
It is now stated that owing to alterations 
to be made in the foresail of the Dauntless 
that the yacht will not be ready for the ocean 
race till March 12. 
A Business Suspension. 
Messrs. Tompkins & Harris, scalpers in 
the grain trade, were posted this afternoon 
at the Produce Exchange as unable to meet 
their contracts. Their liabilities are un- 
known. 
Base Ball Matters. 
The National Base Ball League convention 
discussed many matters to-day, but did little 
else. The St. Louis club accepted the league 
offer of $12,000, and the Indianapolis club 
was then formally admitted. The players, 
over whom there has been so much fighting, 
will all go to the new club, and Indianapolis 
cannot sell them to any other club for one 
year. Little trouble was expected with Kansas iCity, yet the cow boys made the 
most trouble of all. The league offered the 
Kansas City club $6000 for their franchise 
and players, but it was not accepted. The 
league then offered 84,000 for McQueery, 
Bassett, Donelly, Whitney, Myers and Kad- 
ford, and $3500 for the live without Radford, 
but Kansas City again refused. The In- 
dianapolis clua will get these players: 
Myers, Hackett and Graves, c. ; Heafy, Ker- 
by, Boyle and YVeiiuan, p. ; Shomberg, lb. ; 
Bass, 2b ; Denny. 3b ; Glasscock, es. ; Cahlll, 
rf. ; Seerv, cf. ; McGeachey, If. The Wash- 
ington club will get Whitney, p. : Almyecs, 
2d ; Donnelly. 3d ; O'Brien, c. The sohedule 
of games will be adopted to-morrow. 
A Chief of Police Shot. 
Mauhi.eheai), March 8.-At midnight, 
Daniel Callahan entered the town house, 
called out the chief of police, Benj. F. Brown, 
and shot him, inflicting a floeh wound in the 
back. Officer Atwood promptly arrested 
Callahan, who showed fight, and, with the 
assistance of citizens, he was locked up. 
Callahan has been convicted for violating the 
liquor law, which probably was the cause of 
the shooting. lie first called for Officer Giles, 
but he l>eing engaged elsewhere said to 
Brown, "You will do as well." Callahan was 
under the influence of liquor at the time. 
Brown is not seriously injured. Callahan 
was this morning committed to await the ac- 
tion of the grand jury. 
The excitement occasioned by thelshooting, 
and which resulted in an indignation meet? 
ing in Abbot Hall at noon today, 1ms some- 
what suDsided, though the affair is still a 
topic of conversation about town. Friends 
of the assailant claim Callahan is insane. 
Brown is comfortable tonight, though suffer- 
ing some pain, and hopes to be able to attend to nis duties in a few days. Callahan was 
taken to Salem jail this noon. Ho made no 
statement regarding the affair, except what has been published. Everything is quiet and 
no further trouble is anticipated. 
Lost Their Places by the Strike. 
Milwaukee, Wis., March 8.—It was de- cided late last night, by the job printers who walked out a week ago, to declare the strike off and return to work. The proprietors de- 
i cided to receive their employes again, but 
not as union men, They pledged themselves 
never to recogniie tlfo union igaln. NeWs- 
paper printers took no action. The prûprie- 
: tors will refuse to receive them back, as they 
are rapidly filling the places of the strikers, 
and have pledged themselves to stand by the 
new men. 
DEATH OF BEECHER 
At His Residence In Brooklyn, Ν. Y., 
Yesterday Mornlne. 
The Great Preacher Dies With His 
Family About Him. 
The Last Sad Scenes In the Sick 
Room. 
The News of Mr. Beecher's Death 
Received with Profound Sorrow. 
A Message of Sympathy from the 
President to Mrs. Beecher. 
The Funeral Arranged to Take Place 
Thursday. 
New Yobk, March 8.—Rev. Henry Ward 
Beecher died, this morning at 9.30 o'clock, in 
the presence of his family. Those present 
at the bedside were Col. H. B. Beecher, his 
wife, his daughters Hattle and Daisy, and 
his son Henry Ward Beecher, Miss Edith 
Beecher, W. C. Beecher and with, itev. Sam- 
uel Scoville, Mrs. Scoville, eldest daughter 
of Rev. Henry Ward Beecher, Miss Scovil]· 
who has just come from the Paeitle slope. 
Miss Bullard, Rev. S. B. HalUday and wife, 
Bella the Scotch nurse, who ha» been with 
the family many years and was a special fav- 
orite of the deceased preacher, the male 
nurse Riordan, Deacon S. V. White, E. A. 
Seccomb, one of the trustees of Plymouth 
church, and Major J. B. Pond. 
Mr. Beecher passed away gradually and 
almost imperceptibly.drawing nis last breath 
without apparent suffering or return to con- 
sciousuess in any degree. No crape was 
hung on the door, Mr. Beecher having al- 
ways objected to the use of this ana the 
gloom associated with it in the presence of 
death. Instead, a magnificent wreath of 
flowers hung from the left side of the door- 
way at the top of the stoop, composed of white and red roses and lilies-of-the valley, 
and tied up with white satin. 
At 10.30 it was given out thai the funeral 
would take place in Greenwood on Thurs- 
day next. Some time ago Mr. H. W. Sage, a 
member of Plymouth church, appropriated 
by will a sum of money to placea statue of Mr. Beecher in Prospect park after his 
death. Mr. Qulncy Wood, the well-known 
sculptor, who is to do the work, will call at 
the house in the course of the day for the 
purpose of making a plaster cast of his fea- 
tures. It is not intended that any examina- 
tion shall be made of .Mr. Beecher'» brain 
organism. * 
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bouse shortly before 9 o'clock, and it was 
not long before he came out upon the stoop 
and informed the members of the press that 
the end was very near. The family were 
weeping and gobbing. Dr. Searle stood by 
the bedsiae holding one of Mr. Beecher's 
hands, and at 9.30 he said : "Mr. Beecher is 
no more ; he is dead." It is difficult to de- 
scribe the scene at this moment. Notwith- 
stand the fact that his death was looked for, 
that it had been expected hourly, it seemed 
to come with such crushing force that the 
family were prostrated with grief. They could not bring themselves to the sad real- 
ization that the kindly, musical voice of the 
husband, father and grandfather was fore- 
ever hushed in death, and that they had on- 
ly the remembrance or bis kind admonitions. 
Mrs. Beecher, who had borne up so bravely 
from the first, and who had watched so con- 
stantly at the bedside of her duing husband, 
was utterly broken down, and when support- 
ted by her son Harry, as she tottered from 
the room, looked as if it would not be long 
before she would follow her beloved hus- 
band. 
The news of Mr. Beecher's death spread 
very quickly to all parts of the city, and 
Brooklyn may now be said to be a city of 
mourning. Even those who did not always 
concur with Mr. Beecher in his views had 
no hesitation in expressing their deep regret 
at his death. As a mark of respect to bis 
memory the flags on all the pnblic buildings 
were placed at naif-mast and Mayor Whit- 
ney had the City Hall bell tolled for 30 min- 
utes, commencing at ΙΟ.Οβ a. m. By that 
time the newsboys were shouting their "ex- 
tras" on the stteet announcing the death of 
the great divine. The committee appointed 
by tlie officers of Plymouth Church last Sun- 
day to take charge of the funeral made the 
necessary arrangements this morning, and, 
in deference to the deceased's wish, α wreath 
of floweas was hung on the door beU instead 
of the customary crape drapery. Many years 
ago Mr. John T. Howard gave Mr. Beecher 
a portion of his plot in Greenwood Cemetery, and the members of Mr. Beecher's family 
who have died have been buried there, but 
the committee will probably now select an- 
other plot. 
The funeral will take place «Thursday. 
Private services will be held at the house at 
9..ΊΠ o'clock and nnhltc sprvlnps in the church 
at 11.30 o'clock. The following bulletin in 
relation to the funeral appears this after- 
noon: "The services at tne house will be 
confined to relatives without any exception, 
it being manifest that a selection outside the 
family circle would be impossible, the house 
being too small to hold even a small part of 
Mr. Beecher's nearest friends." The inter- 
ment will be in Greenwood Cemetery. In 
accordance with an agreement many years 
ago between Mr. Beecher and Dr. Hall, who- 
ever died first the other should officiate at 
the funeral of the other. Dr. C. H. Hall will 
therefore perform the ceremony. The com- 
mittee to take charge of the funeral arrange- 
ments are appointed as follows: John T. 
Howard, S. O. iWhite, Thomas J. Tllney, 
Profs. Kossiter, Raymond and Augustus 
Storrs. 
The funeral Thursday morning will be 
strictly private. Short exercises will be held 
at the house and at the church. Rev. 1. B. 
Halliday will deliver the address. Mr. 
Beecher's will will not be made public till 
after the funeral. Many people called to-day 
to express their sympathy, and numerous 
messages of condolence were received. The 
family were gathered in the parlor, and re- 
ceived their friends till 9 o'clock when the 
house was closed for the night. 
Dr. Searl said to-niçht of Mr, Beecher's disease: "Prior to this attack of apoplexy 
Mr. Beecher was a remarkably sound man 
for his age. The only complaint to which 
he had ever been sbbjected was tonsilitis, so 
called billious attacks, and hay fever. Since 
my acquaintance with him he had suffered with the former but seldom and such attacks 
were easily broken un. His billious condi- 
tions he removed witnout medical assistance 
by diet and rest. But hay fever proved an 
annual visitor which he could only shake off 
by resorting to certain countries or localities. 
So far as can be known his only organic dis- 
turbance was a very limited amount of 
chronic inflammation of the kidneys.a condi- 
tion which is not seldom coincident with apo- 
plexy, which it has no causal or sequentral 
relations with. Doubtless one could not 
find many persons of 74 years of age, who 
were bis peers in healthful structure in heart 
and lungs, and all fears which had indulged 
in before his illness of organic disease of the heart were dispelled by its strong action in 
his last sickness. It was the opinion of all 
physicians who saw Mr. Beecher that rup- 
ture in his case was somewhat in the midst 
of the right cerebreal hemisphere above 
what is called motor tract, that it proceeded 
from small vessels as was evidenced by the 
gradual and progressive character of paraly- 
sis which at first was so light as to lead 
even Mrs. Beecher with her close observation 
not to regard thickness or indistinctness of 
articulation which became manifest Friday 
evening, as only an ordinary manifestation 
for her husband. Had it not been associated 
witli severe headache I, too, should have 
been less suspicious, and been willing as 
were all of the family, to regard the entire 
symptoms as due to bilious disarrangement. 
not attended his former attacks. 
The following details of the arrangements 
for the funeral of Mr. Beecher were given to 
the press tonight : The services from the 
beginning will be under the direction of Rev. 
Charles H. Hall, of Holy Trinity church, 
who will officiate at the house, when the first 
services take plaee, Thursday morning, at 
y.30 o'clock. At 10.30 o'clock, the remains 
will be escorted to the church by the 13th 
regiment, of which Mr. Beecher was chap- 
lain. Company D, called the Plymouth corn- 
£any on account of Its members being at- mdants of Plymouth church, win act as a 
guard of honor until the remains are finally 
transferred to Greenwood Cemetery, where 
they will be placed in the receiving vault to 
await their final disposition. 
The funeral services will take place at 10.30 
o'ciock Thursday morning at the church. 
Rev. Mr. Hill officiating. There will be no 
pall bearers. There will be no black drapery 
In church or house, nor will the family wear 
mourning. Many times Mr. Beecher has said 
in his sermons : "Strew flowers on my grave, 
but let no heatheuish practices prevail of 
draping In blaek as a token of sorrow when 
man has passed through death to eternal 
life." 
The children of the Home Bethel and 
Mayflower Sunday schools, all connected 
with Plymouth church will go together to 
the church at 4 o'clock fnday afternoon. 
The body will lie in state in the church. 
Leading clergymen from all parts of the 
countrv will be present at the funeral. It is 
the wish of the committee to have the re- 
mains lie In the chcrch until all the citizens 
of Brooklyn shall have viewed them. 
The Logan memorial committe lu a letter 
of sympathy expressed their desire to assist 
in the ceremonies, and have suggested hold- 
ing a contemporary service at the Academy 
of Music, while the services are in progress 
at Plymouth Church. Ex-Mayor Seth Low 
is chairman of this committee and has de- 
cided to adopt this suggestion. 
Bkattleboro, Vt., March H.-In his 1er 
ter to Mr. Boak, dated Peekskill, Aug. 1 
1885, published recently in a Boston paper, 
Mr. Beecher state» that his first piTblic ad- 
dress was given here duriug his junior yeor 
at Amherst. 
New Yobk, March 8.—The following Is 
the telegram sent to Mrs. Beecher by Presi- 
dent Cleveland : 
Executive mansion, j 
Washington. D. C., March 8. | 
Mrs. Henry Ward Beecher 
Accept ray heart felt sympathy lu tilts hour of 
your bereavement with the liope that comfort 
juay be vouchsafed from the heaevnly source you know so well. 
(Signed) Qbovkb Cleveland. 
London, March 8.—The Daily News com- 
menting on the death of Bev. Ilenry Ward 
Beecher says : "He leaves no system either 
or theology or of church government His 
influence, except as a personal recollection, 
ends with his death. He was for Americans 
the great expositor of his time. He was a 
greet preacher, and nothing but a preacher. 
EX-SECRETARY THOMPSON. 
Hie Connection with the Panama 
Canal Scheme- 
Washington, I). C., March 8.—The ru- 
mor that ex-Secretary of the Navy Blchard 
Thompson is to be dropped as an attache of the Panama canal scheme is not causing any 
surprise here, as it has long been knowu that he had fully served the purpose for which he was desired. Mr. Thompson is re- membered here as a very worthy and amia- ble gentleman of Indiana, whom President 
Hayes placed at the head of the Navy De- 
partment. 
His connection with the Panama canal 
scheme was brought about by M. de Lessens, 
and not at all as many seem to suppose be- 
cause of any Influence it would have In this 
country, but for its anticipated effect on the 
French investors. M. de Lesseps, who is 
one of the shrewdest and most sagacious men 
of this day, conceived the idea that it would 
be a great card to get an American secretary of the navy connected with his scheme. He 
baited his nook with $35,000 a year and Mr. 
Thompson swallowed it verv quickly. He resigned from the Hayes cabinet, and was duly installed as an adjunct of M. de Les- 
sen s project. 
The fact was duly blazoned all over Eu- 
rope, and undoubtedly had the effect to stim- 
ulate largely subscriptions, more especially 
as it was slyly intimated that Mr. Thompson 
was taking the place as a semi-official repre- 
sentative of this government. Of course no 
bona fide subscriptions to the stock were 
made in this country and none were looked 
for. Mr. Thompson was never anything 
more than a figurehead in the scheme, and 
as he has been played for all he is worth, it 
will only be carrying out business principles for the French directors to drop him. He cannot complain, either, as he has received 
very nearly $'200,000 for the use of his name, 
which would not have been worth one cent 
in that position if he had not been secretary 
of the navy. 
RAILROAD ACCIDENT. 
One Man Fatally and Four Badly 
Injured. 
Mount Holly.N. J., March 8.—A passen- 
§er train on the Pemberton and llightstown ranch of the Pennsylvania railroad wan 
ditched at Sheron to-night by a broken rail. 
The mail car was burned with the mails. 
Mail Clerk A. A. Perrine «ras fatally and 
Conductor Levi Wilson, Baggage Master D. 
Rogers and Engineer Aaron Rogers were 
badly injured. 
Municipal Elections In New Hamp- 
shire. 
Dover, Ν. H., March 8.—This was town 
meeting day throughout New Hampshire. 
In this county the Democrats made, gains 
carrying two that the Republicans captured 
last year. The Knights of Labor ticket 
swept Rochester. New Market, in Rock- 
ingham county, went Democratic. Qreat 
Falls gave an increased Republican majority 
and in Farmington the Democratic majority 
was greatly reduced. 
Exeter, N. H., March «.—Town meeting 
today resulted in the election of the Citizens 
ticket of all town officers. 
Franklin, March 8.—The Knights of La- 
bor elected a ticket composed of three Dem- 
ocrats and three Republicans. It was voted 
to retract the promise of exemption now that 
certain parties have built mills under a for- 
mer act. It was also voted to erect a memo- 
rial hall and $1000 was appropriated tow- 
ards it. 
Plymouth, Ν. IL. March 8.—Town meet- ing passed off quietly today, the Citizens ticket being elected. The town is out of 
debt and has a surplus of over $2000, besides 
over #5000 worth of other property. 
A Banquet and Speeches. 
Nashua,N.H.,March 8—The LincolnClub 
held its first annual banquet at City Hall 
this evening. Many prominent Republicans 
were present, and fully 300 people enter- tained. President C. W. Stevens, presided, 
and the exercises were unusually interesting. 
The speakers of the evening were: Col. 
Charles H. Sawyer of Dover; John C. Line- 
ban, Penacook; Charles R. Corning, Con- 
cord ; Hon. Charles Barns, Wilton ; Frank 
D. Currier of Canaan; Hon. Wm. E. Chaud- 
ler, Concord ; Hon. Charles Holman, Con- 
Sressman J. H. Gallinger, Concord; Capt. H. ■. Atherton, O. C. Moore of Nashua. The 
banquet was a decided success. 
A Prize Fight. 
Chicago, March 8.—One of tho quickest "knock-outs" in the history of the prize ring 
occurred at Hammond, Ind., yesterday 
morning. The contestants were John Doher- 
ty and Wm. G. Cranston. As soon as the 
men had shaken hands, Doherty led with his 
left, but was met with a terrific swinging 
right-hander on the jugular, which put him 
to sleep for ten minutes. The fight lasted 
ill uf It ooonnfl ο am) + H avnon*inn n# 
the Conley-Clements fight on Dec. 17th, 188β, 
which lasted three ana one-hali seconds, U 
probably the shortest on record. 
Miss Coodsell's Hundred Years. 
Norwaak. Conn., March 8.—Mrs. Pris- 
cllla Goodsell, celebrated her one hundredth 
birthday at the residence of he son on Sat- 
urday afternoon, and α large number of rela- 
tives and friends were present. Like most· 
extremely aged people she is a little deaf, 
but is able to catch the ideas which visiting 
friends wish to convey. She belongs to a 
family noted for longevity. Her grandfather 
died at the age of 101, and her father and 
mother lived to be very old. 
Another Defaulter. 
Allf.ntown,Pa-,March 8.—Edgar Thomp- 
son, freight clerk at the Lehigh and Susque- hanna freight depot, has been missing since last Wednesday night. It has been ascer- 
tained that he dealt in stocks and transac- 
tion amounting to 84000 or $5000 a day. By sharp practice he has involved others, the 
amount being variously estimated at from 
#15,000 to $30,000. 
A Skating Challenge. 
Montreal, March 7.—Axel Paulsen, the 
Norwegian skater, has challenged Frank 
Dowd, the Canadian champion, to skate him 
in Christia, Norway, next year, from two to 
fifty miles for the championship of the world. 
Dowd is to be allowed 82Λ0 for expenses. He 
is by far the fastest rink skater in the world, 
but in a long track the chances will be very 
much in favor of Paulsen. 
Chicago, March 8.—The Illinois Central 
Railway Company gave notice today of a 
withdrawal from all pools. This action af- 
fects all western, southern and northwestern 
{>oole and is supposed to mean a hurried col- apse of the combinations, and that roads will be compelled to take independent action 
in reference to the observance of the 
inter-state law. 
The Wabash Western Railroad. 
St. Louis, March 8.—Articles of re-incor- 
poration of the Wabash Kailroad, under the 
name of the Wabash Western railroad, were 
filed with the Secretary of State at Jefferson 
City today. The incorporators are Thomas 
II. Hubbard and Ο. I). Ashley of New York, 
Ε. T. Wells of Hartford, Conn., and A. A. 
Talmage and James F. Ilowe of St. Louis. 
The capital stock is $30,000,000. 
A Murder at Grand Falls. 
Boston. March 8.—A St. John. Ν. B. spe- 
cial says that at Grand Palls, in the northern 
Sart of the province, two pedlars, named ilake and kelley, were assaulted on the 20th of last month, by a man named Seer- 
way and several Frenchmen. Kelley has 
since died, and Blake is now at the point of 
death. Seerway has been orrested, and offi- 
cers are after the Frenchmen. 
A Schooner Capsized. 
New Haven, Conn., March 8.—Schooner 
Ellen Terry, from Perth Amboy to this port, 
capsized when off Pond Point, Milford, at 
noon to-day, and the wife of Capt. Osborn 
was drowned. The crew were picked up by 
tug Florence, of Stratford, and brought te 
this city. The body of Mrs. Osborn was re- covered. 
Fatally Injured. 
Cuic'4«io, March 8.—A big fly wheel in the 
machine shop of North Chicago rolling mill* 
flew to pieces this afternoon, hurling huge 
fragments of iron in every direction. Une 
piece struck Frederick Allen in the cho»t ex- 
posing his heart and lungs. He will die. 
James Byan was also fatally hurt. 
A FINANCIAL PANIC 
At St. John, Ν. B., Caused by Fail- 
ure of the Maritime Bank. 
8everal Large Firm· on Ithe Brink of 
Bankruptcy. 
St. Joiix, Ν. β., March 8.—The Maritime 
Bank of Canada has suspended payment, 
with liabilities of about $1,250,000. A com- 
mercial panic prevails, and several large 
firms are reported as being on the verge of 
bankruptcy. The Maritime Bank's failure 
is supposed to have been precipitated by the 
collapse of Samuel Schofield, agent of the 
Furness line of steamers, who assigned with 
heavy liabilities, through losses incurred in 
deal and lumber shipments to England. 
The suspension of the bank has been fol- 
lowed by the failure of H. M. & J. Stewart, 
and of Guy Bevan & Co., of this city, two of 
the largest lumber firms in this province. 
The news of these failures has catfsed a 
great sensation, and a panic prevails In bosi- 
ηβΛ circles. 
[latek.J 
The failure of the Maritime Bank of New 
Brunswick has created a tremendous sensa- 
tion and commercial and financial circles 
have been greatly excited all day. When 
the suspension was first reported, Innumera- 
ble rumors affecting the standing of other 
concerns obtained circulation, but these, in a 
great measure, were without foundation. It 
is known that the bank's suspension has 
been chiefly brought about by cumulations 
with two extensive lumbering firms, which 
are engaged in an Immense business, but so 
far no details as to the condition of the in- 
stitution's affairs has been given to the pub- 
lic. Probably the most immediate cause of 
the failure was the return to the bank of a 
quantity of English exchange. The New 
Brunswick government kept its account 
with the Maritime Bank, but what amount 
was held to its credit is unknown. The 
stockholders in the bank are under a double 
liability, so there is every probability that 
the notes which are first lien, and possibly 
tue ueposus, win ue made good. l ise bank 
paid fi per cent interest, which is a higher 1 
rate than that paid by any other banking in- 
stitution in St, John, and the deposits are 
very large, many of the depositors being 
persons who can poorly afford to suffer loss. 
THE MAYFLOWER. 
Preparations Begun for a Voyage 
Across the Atlantic. 
Salem, March 8.—In the little inlet that 
separates the town ol Beverly iron Salem, 
close by the railroad bridge, are a dozen or 
more dismantled yachts. Snow covers their 
decks and ice clings to their shapely sides. 
Spars, bowsprits and funnels are carefully tied up in rags, and every tender spot pro- 
tected from the weather. Among these now 
dismantled beauties is the Mayflower, the 1 
yacht that handsomely defeated the English 
cutter and kept the cup on this side of the 
Atlantic. Lying here in her winter quar- 
ters, her tall mast and long bowsprit reach- 
ing out into space jn an uugainly manner, she is hardly an object of attention, much 
less of admiration. But it is the same old 
Mayflower. The famous boat will soon try 
her strength with the waves of the Atlantic, 
and if she crosses safely will participate in 
races in English waters. Already workmen 
are beginning to put her in readiness for the 
voyage. Today the suow was scraped from her decks, her hatches opened, and the yacht 
given an airing. If all goes well she will 
soon be ready to sail. L 
THE RAILWAY COMMISSION. 
What Will the President Do? The 
New England Chances. 
Washington, March 8.—It is generally 
agreed that the actual appointment of the 
national railway commission is very close at 
hand. Senators Cullom and Keagan have 
both been at the White House today to say a word or two. Keagan was there Friday and 
Senerously made a linal appeal for Senator lax y, whom he defeated in the senatorial 
contest. Yet the President said pretty flatly 
that be would not have him. Keagan would 
like to recommend Gov. Ireland, but the let- 
ter's open and frequent jeers at the law as 
farcical and sure to be overthrown at an ear- 
ly date are not strikingly good qualifications. Col. Morrison and Judge Cooley are regard- 
ed as sure. Bragg is more uncertain. Geo- 
graphically, his location is first rate, but de- feated Civil Service Congressman W. K. Co* 
of South Carolina Is just enough in his way 
to make the contest ticklish. 
FOUND DEAD. 
A Baptist Clergyman Murdered In the 
Chickasaw Nation. 
Little Rock, Ark., March 8.—News has 
just reached here that lier. Frank: Belmont, 
Baptist minister, was found dead. Saturday 
evening, in the Chickasaw Nation. lie left 
Northwest Arkansas two weeks ago for Col- 
orado, where his daughter resides, and where 
he intended investing in real estate. He had 
a team of horses and nearly J'JOOO, and trav- 
eled overland. His dead body was found on 
the banks of a stream and from a cut on the 
head and other bruises, indications are that 
he had been murdered. No money or valua- 
bles were found on his person. 
A Corner In Wheat. 
Chicago, March 8.—The wheat pit has 
been a scene of the wildest excitement that 
has been known for years. May wheat 
which was quoted last week at 77i has ad- 
vanced eight cents in the past few days, and 
there is now every sign a "squeeze" is con- 
templated for May delivery. The magni- 
tude of such speculative undertaking can 
hardly be realized, even by big operators on 
the board in view of the large stocks of 
wheat in sight here and other at points. Last 
Friday May went up from 79 to 80 cents, on Saturday the price went to 83J and shortly before noon today the price advanced to 86 
cents, but closed at «3$ cents at eight o'clock. 
It is claimed the shortage is the greatest evei known here, and the statement is made that 
operators here and for outside customers 
held fully 40,000,(100,000 bushels additional 
yesterday in expectation of a big decline. 
New Yorkers, Californiens, Cincinnatians 
and Chiragonans are reported back of the 
deal, while u number of local dealers. New 
Yorker* and Knglishmen are said to be 
"short." A few bull operators deny there is 
any manipulation, and contend wheat is ad- 
vancing on its merit, but it Is significant that 
May and June deliveries are quoted at a pre- 
mium over distant months. 
Trouble With Half Breeds. 
Bismarck, Dak., March 8.—Governor 
Church this morning wired Adjut ant Gener- 
al Tyner, at Fargo, to send some one to in- 
vestigate the threatened outbreak of half 
breeds and Indians, in Kollette County. 
Turtle Mountain district. The trouble was 
occasioned by an attempt to collect taxes 
from half breeds by detaining their stock, 
whereupon they came armed to Saint Johns 
several nundred strong and retook the stock. 
\fonir Λf tliuuu Inillonu ««n·" Olnl — 
late 'Canadian outbreak, and trouble is 
(eared. Governor Church has also given 
General Dennis Instructions to see that the 
militia is in a condition to move at a mo- 
ment's notice, aud great excitement prevails in the ranks. The Governor this afternoon 
received an answer from Adjutant General 
Tyne saving that he has wired persons in 
Devil's Lake to investigate, and would him- 
self take the next train north. Mr. Makee, 
of Dunseith, writes a letter urging tne or- 
ganization of cavalry immediately. A Dev- 
il's Lake seecial says the trouble will prob- 
ably bo settled without the use of troops. Major Cramsle, the Devil's Lake Indian 
agent, lias gone to the mountains. 
A Wrangle Among Ministers. 
CmcAuo, Marcli 8.—There was quite a 
wrangle at the meeting of the Congregation- 
alism ministers here yesterday, over a motion 
made by Itev. E. F. Williams of the South 
Congregational church, that a message of 
condolence be sent Mrs. Beecher, expressing 
sorrow at the condition of her husband. The 
meetings of the association are private, but 
the motion seems to have precipitated a de- 
bate, verging unpleasantly near the acrimo- 
nious. Itev. Dr. Goodwin of tho First Con- 
gregational church, was the chief spokes- 
man of a number of the preachers, who 
feared that a dispatch of the character indi- 
cated would commit the association to an 
indorsement of Mr. Beecher's religious 
views, which the Congregationailsts of Chi- 
cago regard as dangerously heretodox. The 
subject was a fruitful oue and the clergymen 
took the opportunity to condemn Mr. Beech- 
er's teachings in the matter ai evolution as 
applied to religion, and as to the inspiration 
of the scripture aud future punishment. A 
supporter of the motion remarked that the 
only purpose of the proposed dispatch was to 
express sympathy with Mrs. Ueecher In her 
domestic affliction, and said that her ortho- 
doxy was not in question. The debate last- 
ed some time. The motion was adopted by 
a vote of eighteen to fifteen, and then Mr. 
Williams withdrew it, saying that the ex- 
pression of sympathy which was opposed by 
so many of the meiuWrs|of the association 
would fall in Its object. At a Methodist 
minister's meeting, this resolution was unan- 
imously adopted : That we learp with re- 
aand sorrow of the affliction which has η upon Kev. Henry Ward Beecher, and 
that our hearts go out in sympathv and 
prayer for the great preacher, nls family and 
his congregation and church in general. 
In Honor of Logan'· Memory. 
Brooklyn, Ν. γ March 8.—A mass 
memorial meeting In honor of Gen. John A. 
Logan was held at the Academy of Music 
this evening. Minute guns were fired from 
7 to 8 o'clock, and when the hour of meeting 
came fully βυου persons bearing tickets of 
invitation were present. The house was ap- 
propriately draped and music was furnished 
bv a chorus and orchestra. Many prominent 
citizens and Grand Army men were present. 
Ex-Mayor Seth Low delivered an address, 
and was followed by Senator Cullom of 
Illinois, who gave an eloquent eulogy of the 
dead soldier. 
Under the Overflowing Water·. 
Memphis, March 8.—The overflow of the 
Mississippi has inundated the track of the 
Memphis and Little Rock road from Hope- 
filed, opposite this city, to Madison, \rk., a distance of 40 miles, making travel Impracti- cable. The west bank of the river from 
Missouri Is almost wholly under water. The 
levees below the city are still Intact. 
FOREICN. 
London, March 8.—A rumor Is current 
that ihe appointment of Balfour to the Irish 
chief secretaryship Is only temporary, and 
that other cabinet changes are meditated. 
England and Germany, it is asserted, will 
endeavor to effect an amicable settlement of 
the dispute between Zanzibar and Portugal. 
A sensation has been caused at Chatham 
by the suspension of a foreman in govern- 
ment works there. It is alleged that the 
man has been guilty of revealing important 
secret naval designs to the United States 
and Russian governments. 
It Is officially stated that the Marquis of 
Lothian will succed Balfour as secretary of 
state for Scotland. · 
The Duchess of Richmond is dead. 
Rome, March 8.—Cardinal Gibbons shows 
a marked tendency toward choosing Santa 
Maria In Trastevere as his titular church. 
This Is the oldest and most interesting of the 
Roman basilicas. Th· Cardinal will take 
possession probably on the 20th. The Pope 
" wuuug an cuu>iuiai uu me suujvli· ui 
socialism. He will treat concisely ol social 
problems, distinguishing the good and law- 
ful from the dangerous and unchristian com- 
binations. 
Madrid, March 8.—Gen. Castillo has re- 
signed the office of minister of war ahd will 
be succeeded by Gen. Cassala. 
London, March 8.—A draughtsman named 
Teoy. employed at Chatham Dock Tards, has been publicly dismissed for selling in· 
formation. The army estimates which nave 
just been issued amount to 18,393,900 pounds, 
being an increase of ltiu,700 pounds. 
The Stanley expedition for the relief of 
Emin Bay, arrived at Simmonstown, Cape of 
Good Hope today. The expedition will take 
the supplies awaiting it at Slmmonstown, 
proceed on its journey tonight. 
VΐΕΝ'ΝΆ, March 8.—it is reported that 
Emperor Francis Joseph in private conver- 
sation, denied that Russia had formally 
withdrawn from the trlpple alliance. 
Constantinople, March 8.—The funeral 
of G. Harris Heap, late I'nited States consul 
general, took place today. Sir William A. 
White, liritfch Ambassador, and Mrs. and 
Mi.*s White were present with the whole 
diplomatic body, and all prominent members 
of the American and English society here. 
The coffin was conveyed to the English cem- 
etery at Scutarion on board the English em- 
bassy's launch, the cortege following on the 
Imozene, the steam yacht attached to the 
English embassy. Kev. George Washington, 
chaplain cf the British embassy, conducted 
the funeral services. Canon Curtli assisting. 
Turkish General Darmes escorted the cor- 
tege through the streets of Constantinople. 
Paris, March 8.—Paul Henry Corentin 
Feval, a French novelist, is dead. 
GENERAL NEWS. 
In the third district at Salt Lake, ten out 
of twelve Mormon jurors have taken the 
new oath provided in the recently enacted 
Tucker-Edmunds anlipolygamy bill. 
At the municipal election in Brighaui City, yesterday, the Mormons generally took the 
oath electing the church ticket triumphant- 
ly- 
Inman and Mead Case, sons of the late 
Rev. John Case, a Baptist minister of Haw- 
ley, Pa., quarreled at their home and drew 
revolvers. Inman shot his brother fatally 
and Is wild with grief. 
George Tartar, a desperado who has only 
been oat of the Penitentiary two days, went 
to a dance at Neal Smithson distillery near 
Louisville, Κν.. last night and made him- 
self disagreeable to some of the young men. 
A quarrel ensued when Tartar grabbed a 
young man named Hutchinson in his left 
hand and with a dirk in his right held him at 
arms length and stabbed him several times. 
He retreated to the door slashing at the 
crowd as it was closing on him. He escaped 
uuhurt though more than a dozen shots were 
Kpo/1 It l<>> a«»«LUa/vn * 
and three other men were seriously wounded. 
Rutscblk, March 8.—The execution of 
the rebels took place Sunday morning. The 
condemned men stood beside open graves. 
Three soldiers were detailed for execution 
and were instructed to fire two shots each 
from their revolvers, so that each of the reb- 
els received six bullets. The public was ex- 
cluned, only soldiers and officials witnessing 
the execution. Friends of the dead men 
have since been allowed to disinter the 
bodies and bury them elsewhere. 
Brussels, March 8.—Fifty-seven miners 
who were entombed in Quarragnon colliery 
have succeeded in escaping. 
Proverb· Relating to Cloud·. 
There can be no doubt that those whe ob- 
serve the clouds can make pietty shrewd 
guesses as to the weather for the next twen- 
ty-four hours. Proverbs relating to clouds 
are very numerous, and we give a few of 
those which are applicable at this time of 
the year : 
Anvil-shaped clouds are very likely to be 
followed by a gale of wind. 
If the sky becomes darker, without much 
rain and divides into two layers of clouds, 
expect sudden gusts of wind. 
Urassy-colored clouds In the west at sun- 
set Indicate wind. 
If you see clouds going cross wind, there 
is a storm in the air. 
When on clear days isolated clouds drive 
over the zenith from the rain-wind side, 
storm and rain follow within twenty-four 
hours. 
If the clouds be of different heights, the 
sky being grayish or dirty blue, with hardly 
any wind stirring, the wind, however, chang- 
ing from west to south, expect storm. BlacK clouds In the north in winter Indi- 
cate snow. 
If on a fair day In winter a white bank of 
clouds arise in the south, expect snow. 
Small black clouds drifting from the south- 
west is a sign of rain. 
If In winter the clouds appear fleecy, with 
a very blue sky, expect cold rain or snow. 
il me ctuuus ue uarK 
'Twill ruin, do you hark? It clouds be bright, 'Twill clear to-night. 
Il a layer of thin clouds drive up from the 
northwest, and under other clouds moving 
more to the south, expect fine weather. 
Clouds in the east, obscuring the sun, Indi- 
cate fair weather. 
It the sky beyond the clouds is blue, 
Be glad. there Is a picnic lor you. 
If clouds at the same height drive up with 
the wind and gradually become thinner and 
descend, expect fine weather. Enough blue sky in the uorthwest to make 
a Scotchman a Jacket is a sign of clear 
weather. 
When the clouds hang on the mountain 
side after a rain and the sun shines on top of 
the mountains, the storm is over. 
The Jansenltes of Judaism. 
Pall Mall Gazette. 
The Slavonic novelist, M. Sacher-Masoch, 
has recently given an interesting lecture to a 
Paris audience on the Jewish sects in Ualicla, 
in the course of which he described the Kar- 
aites, who acknowledge only the first book 
of Moses as their religious guide. The Ka- 
raites, said the eminent Jewish author, are 
the Jansenites of Judaism. They base their 
beliefs on the love of the divine ; they are 
virtuous for virtue's sake. Where reason 
and revelation agree, they say, we accept 
them as two excellent things, but where they 
disagree we must hold with revelation, for if 
reason had been sufficient, revelations would 
have been superlluous. The Karaites con- 
sider that It Is not allowed to discuss the 
fundamental basis of revelation. Another 
of their precepts is. ''If you can not do that 
which you would do, vou must be willing to do what you can." The life of the Karaites Is very virtuous; they pray In Hebrew with bent heads. In the East they never light a fire, and In Oallcla, where the climate is more 
rigorous they let Christians light it for them. Ί he sect numbers about $40,000 iu 
FROM WASHINGTON. 
The Amount· of the Annual Appro 
priatlon Bill. 
A Queer Pack««e Received at the 
Capital. 
Secretary Manning to 8 
Tuesday. 
WASHlxeTOJf, March «.—The statement 
οf the footing of the app.oprlatkjn bills 
pasted the lut session of Congress were all 
completed by the clerks of tne Senate, and 
the House committees on appropriations to- day. It is as follows: Agricultural, #Wl·- 
830'; army, $23,7M, 718 ; diplomatic anil con- 
sular. $1,429,942; District of Columbia, $4,- 
266,890; Indian, $Λ,22»;,»17 ; legislative, $5W,- 701,221; military academy, $419,Μβ; navy, >25,7S3.lt»; pensions, 176,292,1X10; post office, $M,ti84,ttS0; sundry civil, $22,182,490; Meli- 
caa pension deficiency, $6,900,000; public printing deficiency, (107,000; miscellaneous 
appropriation, (estimated) S3.aoo.ooo. The 
total of the actual appropriations Is $247,- 
387.144. The river and harbor bill, which 
was not signed, appropriated $9,913.8M), and the deficiency which did not pass though It 
was .agreed upon in conference carried an 
appropriation of $4,275,023. 
Pension· Cranted. 
Pensions have been granted to the follow- 
ing Maine people: 
Sylvester O. Kimball, original. Canaan. 
Wellington W. Whitney, original, Junesboro. 
Ïbomas Matthews,original, l.eoision ; rac· Eastman, increase, West NewtteW. 
Henry C. Uanyee, iucrease. Klngfteld. 
Win. Smith, Increase, Thomastoa. 
Isa.»· W. Kanklng, Increase, Alfred. 
Win. Hmlth, Increase, Togus 
Ralph Kllut, Increase, Cornish. 
John II. Cables, Increase, Rockland 
Aaron W. Jackson, reissue. Canton. 
Ueo. Vose, reissue, Waldotwru. 
Geo. Jackson, reissue, Togus. 
Win. P. Sawyer, reissue, Tremont. 
Probably an Infernal Machine. 
Λ package has been received at the dead- 
letter office which wan mailed in Boston, and 
addressed to the Prince of Wales, London, 
Kngland. It was held for postage. When 
opened it was found to contain a brass figure 
of Christ, evidently detacebd from a small 
crulcifix, and a small glass tube containing a 
white liquid, and having two wires running 
through the tube and projected from both 
ends. A paper enclosed contained in- 
coherent sentences. The dead letter officials 
were apprehensive that the glass tube might 
be an infernal machine, as it was carefully 
packed in cotton and they are trying to find 
some one who will test tne explosive quali- 
ties of the liquid, if It has any. 
Secretary Manning Colngto Europe. 
Secretary' Manning Is going to Europe tor 
his health. He sails from New York fues- 
uay, ana win oe accompsmeu oy nis wiie 
and family and Treasurer Jordan. 
A Judge Resign·. 
Last evening Hon. Arthur MacArthur, as- 
sistant justice of the Supreme Court of the 
District of Columbia, at present holding a criminal coort, handed his resignation .to 
President Cleveland, to take effect April 1st 
next. 
Only One Freight Train Moved. 
Pittsburg, Pa., March 8.—Only one 
freight train was moved on the PkMnui 
division of the Baltimore and Ohio railroad, 
this morning. It was a local freight and It 
was reported that th· crew had orders to 
leave it at Connellsvllle. The strike Is 
spreading, however, and matters are becom- 
ing complicated. Freight Bremen Joined the 
strikers this morning and passengers fire- 
men expect to be ordered out to-night. Every- 
thing Is quiet and no breach of peace Is anti- 
cipated. 
TOWN ELECTIONS. 
WINDHAM. 
At the town meeting held on Monday, C. 
B. Parker, Kep., was elected Moderator. 
The meeting then adjourned for one week. 
CUMBERLAND. 
Cumberland has elected -the following 
ticket: 
Moderator—A. J. Osgood, K. 
Clerk—David L. Blanchard, K. 
Selectmen -Edmund D. Merrill, Otis A. Mount 
(ort, Edward Ross, Democrats. 
Treasurer-Solomon T. Merrill. D. 
School Committee— Mellie H. McColUster, D. 
Auditor— Nelson M. Shaw, K. 
Koad Commissioner—Hoilis Doughty. "" 
FALMOUTH. 
Moderator—J. E. Merrill. 
Clerk and Treasurer-D. Κ Small. 
Selectmen—J. Ε Merrill, frank Moultou.AV E. 
Wins low. 
.school Committee—H. J. Merrill, V. B. Blanch- 
ard, H. B. Mountfort. 
Collector—J. W. Merrill. 
Auditor—4>. 1- Hall. 
MEXICO. 
Moderator—Sewell OotT. 
Clerk—Lewis H. Keed. 
Selectmen -tttlllmao A. Keed, tteott O. Dorr, 
Hiram T. Klchards. 
Treasurer—Henry W. rark. 
Supervisor—John E. Klchards. 
Collector and Constable—Daniel O. Taylor. 
CABMEL. 
At the annual town meeting held In C'ar- 
me 1 yesterday the following town offlcers 
were elected : 
Moderator—Β. K. Hopkins 
Town Clerk—Lewis C. Whltten. 
Selectmen. Assessors and Overseers of the Poor 
—F. M. Simpson, K. A. Robinson, Alfred (ietehell. 
8. 8. Committee—Dr. 8. W. Otis. 
Treasurer—B. F. Hopkins. Town AiTfiit—Alnnm Tlltmt 
Celleetor— Pel·· Bradtoid. 
Constable— Paul KUKtcles. 
Auditor—Alonzo Tllton. 
Tbe town voted StiOO (or the poor, $400 
contingent expenses, and $976 (or support 
<>( schools. Also Toted to bny m road ma- 
chine. 
MISOT. 
The following town officers were elected at 
Minot, all Republicans : 
Moderator-R. T. Cobb. 
Selectmen— B. P. Hounds, Otis M. Bailey, John 
Foss. 
Clerk and Treasurer—C. U. D*lnaL 
Superintendant of School»— F. V Purlngtou. 
THE STAT·. 
I'KNOBSCOT COLXTY. 
Hathaway Bros., lumbermen, of Medway, 
who have been cutting at Ilurd Pond, have 
just finished with «00,000 to their credit. 
Thev expec'ed to cut 1,300,000. but owing to 
the heavy storms were delayed very much. 
Gov. Bodwelt has tendered the appoint- 
ment of Judge o( the munlcipil court o( Old- 
town to Mr. Oeo. T. Sew all. The jurisdic- 
tion of this court embraces the whole of 
northern Penobscot Mr. Sewall Is a gradu- 
ate of Bowdoln, la one of the best lawyers 
In Maine, and a strong Democrat. 
WALDO COUHTT. 
Several of the leading citizens of Freedom 
talk of establishing a clothing manufactory 
this spring. The town possesses excellent 
facilities for the business and hopes to see It 
become one of Its leading industries. 
RAILWAY MATTERS. 
MEW LNI1I.A.1U BAILBOAD8 TO COXSIDEB 
A circular signed by Presidents Watrous, 
Choate, Bliss, Moray, Lord, Phillips, Whit- 
ney and Vice President Shlnn has been Is- 
sued (or a meeting at the President's office 
of the Lowell Road, March 10, at 11 o'clock 
a. m., lor the purpose of considering the ef- 
fect upon the railroads of New England of 
the Interstate commerce law, ind agreeing 
upon such uniform action as may be neces- 
sary or expedient to carry out the require- 
ments of said law. It is expected that every 
company will be represented by at least one 
of its executive officers, assisted by the head 
of Its traffic department. 
Natural History Society. 
There have been received the following 
publications and donations : 
U. 8. Geological Survey, Mineral Resources of 
the United States. 1886. 
Transaction· of the Merldan Scientific Associa- 
tion, vol. 2, 1885-80. 
History and work of the Warren Observatory, 
Rochester, Ν. Y. 
Krora L' Academic Royale de Copenhague, Over- 
all! over det Kongellga Danske vldeookabernes 
Sel s kabf 1 Aaret 1886. 
Proceedings ot the Academy of Natural Hclenc· 
Oct. and Dec. 188G. 
Naturalist: Leisure Hours. No. 103,1887. 
Prom William H. Penuell, Limestone, Cape Eli- 
zabeth. 
I'pon the table Is a large and very valuable 
collection ul minerals, fossil·, arrow beads, bird 
skins, eggs, Ash. shells, Ac., obtained In Ureen 
land ami presented by Lieutenant R. E. Peary of 
the V. S. Coast Survey. This gift will be more 
fully noticed at the uext meeting ot the society. 
Cumberland Ministerial Association. 
The Cumberland Association of Congrega- 
tional ministers met at the Preble House 
yesterday forenoon. There was a full at- 
tendance. Following was the programme: 
Greek Exegesis, I. Cor. 15: 28. 29. Kev. F. T. 
Bay ley. 
The Prayer Meeting. Kev. E. M Cousins. 
The Orounds of Doctrlual Toleration. Kev. U. 
M Howe. 
Pastoral Visitation Rev. J. M. Lowden. 
Sermon Outliue. Rev. H. C. Mcknight. 
Book Review. "Book Optional." Rev. ». a. 
Perkins. 
After the literary exercises the members of 
the Association dined together. 
THE PXlESS. 
WEDNESDAY MORNING, JUARCH 9. 
YVe do not read anonymous letters and commun 
cations. The name and address of the writer «re 
υ all cases Indispensable, net necessarily (or pub 
tlcatlon but as a guarantee of good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve 
communications that are not used. 
The legislators are beginning to grow un- 
easy and anxious to get home. There is 
much yet to be done, however. Two weeks 
will probably be needed to conclude the busi- 
ness as it should be concluded. 
The Boston Globe says the combined Dem- 
ocratic vote in this city on Monday just 
about equalled the vote for Mr. Chapman. 
Arithmetic must have fallen into innocuous 
desuetude in that office. 
The passage ot the Septennat* bill was as- 
sured when the election returns come is. 
The queitlon now Is purely one of majority. 
Aj Bismarck cares little lor the populer 
voice It probaoly makes no difference to 
him whether the majority is large Or small. 
Gen. N'eal Dow thinks the new liquor bill 
will have no appreciable effect upon the 
grog shops. It is the bill, however, which 
the Good Templars usked for, who ought to 
be as good judges of what is needed to sup- 
press the grog shop as Gen. Dow. 
Portland women in large numbers still con- 
tinue to sign remonstances against woman's 
suffrage. Another document of this kind 
appeared in the legislature yesterday. As 
an expression of sentiment they are well 
enough, but they are not needed to defeat 
the bill. That is dead for this session al- 
ready. 
Cleary is the last one of the boodle alder- 
men to be put upon his trial. The others 
are either in the penitentiary or in exile. 
Considerable sympathy has been worked up 
for Cleary, who, previous to his connection 
with the infamous board, seems to have been 
an honest and respectable man. His bad 
company, however, corrupted him, for there 
is little doubt of his guilt. 
The Tories are very much displeased at 
the appointment of the Right Hon. A. J. 
Balfour to be be Chief Secretary for Ireland. 
They say he is too mild a man for the post, 
and that Parnell will laugh at him. It is 
understood, however, that it was Ilobson's 
ur,M, tkn «twit.!*.- W„K 1 1 U 
take the place, which is the mo!>t difficult 
and uncomfortable in the gift of the British 
Crown. 
The Argus explains the defeat of Mr. 
McCarthy in the same way that that paper 
has explained every Democratic defeat for 
the last twenty years. The Democrats were 
bought with rum and money. One would 
suppose that a party of any self respect 
would get siclc of being advertised in this 
wav once or twice a year, but the Democracy 
apparently enjoy it. 
The failure of Congress to pa?s the gener- 
al deficiency bill bids fair to seriously inter- 
fere with the weather service. There was 
plenty of time te prepare and properly con- 
alder the bill, but the appropriation commit- 
tee held it back to further some schemes of 
their own. Perhaps the time will come 
when the House will not allow one of its 
committes to practically dictate what it shall 
do and what it shall not do. 
A vigorous effort was made in the Senate 
yesterday to modify the npw temperance bill 
and it succeeded to the extent of striking out 
the cider clause. It is a modification, how- 
ever, that does not amount to much. Of 
much more consequence was Senator Heath's 
explanation that the clause iuiposing impris- 
onment for first offence did not apply to sin- 
gle sale or search and seizure. As most of 
the complaints are based on one or the other 
of these, that explanation takes a good deal 
of the sting out of the tow. 
Newfoundland is greatly excited over the 
refusal of the British government to consent 
to the bait liUl. and there is so great danger 
of a rrvfcït that two English ships of war 
— — ~B»vVbeen ordered there from Bermuda. 
Tims are a good many Irishmen in the 
provint* who would only be too glad to have 
a pretext >for getting up an insurrection. 
By treaty uetween France and Great Britain 
French fishermen now have the right to pur- 
chase bait and fish along (the western and 
southern shorts of the Island and the bill in 
controversy practically abrogates that right. 
The municipal elections of Monday, were, 
as a rule, very gratifying to Kepublicans. In 
Portland, Saco, Bath, Auburn, Ellsworth, 
and Rockland, they made large gains, and 
their only loss was in Lewiston, where Mr. 
McGilltcuddy was elected largely on account 
of some dissension among the Republicans. 
Third party movements wherever 
there have been any made a very 
slim showing, most of the people 
wiio have endorsed that sort of thing In 
the past having apparently come to the 
very sensible conclusion that voting in the 
air is vrsry foolish and unprofitable busi. 
ness. 
The Chicago Congregational ministers got 
together Monday to prepare and send to Mrs. 
Beecher an expression of sympathy. Objec- 
tion was made by some of the ministers, 
however, on account of Mr. Beecher's theo- 
logical views, and when they came to vote, 
though there was a majority in favor of pre- 
paring and sending the expression there was 
a considerable minority opposed. The pro- 
poser of the resolution then withdrew it on 
the ground that it would be in bad taste to 
send a resolution that was not unanimous. 
It is difficult to see why Mr. Beecher's theo- 
logical views should have had any influence 
in a matter of this kind, or how it could 
have compromised any of these ministers to 
have sent the message of sympathy even if 
the dying mail had been a professed infidel. 
The Megantic Railroad Company asks for 
an amendment to its charter that shall per- 
mit it to construct a railroad between Green- 
ville, at the foot of Moosehead Lake, and 
the Bangor & Katahdin Iron Works Kail- 
road on a line parallel with the Bangor & 
Piscataquis railroad and only ;en miles dis- 
tant from it. Bangor, which owns the Ban- 
gor & Piscataquis railroad naturally enough 
♦ iews with alarm this movement, which if 
it succeeds, cannot but affect very unfavor- 
►u.. a.i 1 » a* ·· 
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arms ngainst it. The Bangor case seems a 
very strong one, and it is difficult to see how 
the Legislature can ignore it. Bangor in- 
vested its money in tUi* road on the under- 
standing that it should not be paralleled, 
and two Legislatures by refusing permission 
to the Megantic to build its road where it 
now again asks to build it, have given their 
sanction to that understanding. For the 
present Legislature to permit this amend- 
ment to the charter would not only not bo 
keeping faith with Bangor, but would be 
preferring the interests of a foreign corpora- 
tion to the interests of our own citizens. 
CURRENT COMMENT. 
It Ε It Ε FT OF ITS PA. 
Springfield Union. 
The trade dollar is several grains heavier 
than the standard dollar, but tue government 
is kind enough to swap even. The trade 
dollar has lost its pa—that's why it was so 
depressed. 
NO PEACE THIS VEAIt. 
Philadelphia Press. 
.lust as the country escapes from the vexa- 
tious activity of Congress it is threatened 
with another violent outbreak of the ever- 
lasting Andover controversy. Men may cry 
"peace, but evidently it is not among this year's,stock of goods. 
TIIE SENATE CONSISTENT. 
Albany Journal. 
Trotter was confirmed because his person- 
al character was good. Matthews was re- 
jected because his personal character as 
shown by the testimony of his associates in 
this city, was not above reproach. The .Sen- 
ate was consistent and just in its treatment 
of Matthews and Trotter. 
EXAMPLES KOR UANGOIt. 
Bangor Whig. 
The returns from the spring elections as 
published in another column of the Whig 
this morning are certainly full of encourage- 
ment for the Republicans. Portland has re. 
peated her splendid victory of last y«*tr, Au- 
burn makes a clean sweep, Rockland breaks 
the record with a grand increase of the Re- 
publican majority for Mayor and a complete 
turn over in the city council, Ellsworth 
comes very close to tipping out the Demo- 
cratic Mayor cutting his majority down to a 
fine margin and makes a big gain in the city 
council and so on through tne list. 
THE INDIAN COMMISSIONERS· 
A Toilsome and Adventurous Trip- 
The Work They have Done and Their 
Future Plans. 
Helena, Moutan.i Independent, Feb. 23. 
Hon. John V. Wright, Dr. J. W. Daniels 
and Major C. F. Larrabee, of the Northwest 
Indian commission, returned to tliis city on 
Sunday evening from the northern country, 
experiencing their first pleasant sleigh ride, 
in a journey of over 1,:<00 miles by this mode 
of con veyance. The trip on Sunday was 
from Flat Creek, sixty miles, and was made 
in about twelve hours. 
The experience of these gentlemen during 
the last sixty days in their negotiations with 
the Indians of northern Montana is pretty 
well known to our readefs, the same having 
been published from time to time in the col- 
umns of this paper, but the personal exprei- 
ences of the commission, the perils, hard- 
ships and difficulties under which they have 
labored have never been told, and indeed it 
would be η difficult matter ier the inexperi- 
enced to {ully appreciate them. 
Since the early part of December the com- 
missioners have traveled over 1,300 miles in 
open sleighs, and this in the midst of a win- 
ter unprecedented in peint of severity in the 
history of the Northwest. Storms and bliz- 
zards in rapid succession have met them in 
every step of their progress, notwithstanding 
which they have pursued their journeys at 
times when all other travel, public or pri- 
vate was suspended. It may be doubted if 
ever in the history of the country, public 
officers, acting in a civil capacity, have will- 
inglylencountered such perils in the dischatse 
of duty as these gentlemen have seen. In 
spite of the obstacles presented they have 
continued to travel from point to point, when 
old aud experienced settlers have predicted 
a failure. The thermometer during the peri- 
od alluded to has varied from zero to uu de- 
grees below. In their voyage they have 
passed numbers of abandoned freight wag- 
ons, sleighs and other vehicles, whose own- 
ers had barely escaped with their lives, leav- 
ing their stock to take its chances. Stage drivers and others attempting to pass over 
the same routes pursued by these commis- 
sioners have been frozen and lost their limbs. 
During a portion of their travel, twelve miles 
in as many heurs was considered a success- 
ful journey. The upsetting of the sleighs 
and rolling down embankments was not an 
uncommon occurrence, when not only the 
commissioners themselves went down, but 
the baggage had to be brought back through 
the deep snow from the bottom. In the 
midst of a scene like this it is incredible, al- 
most, that the rolling over aud over of a hu- 
man being weighing over 2*25 pounds to the bottom of a coulee excited uproarious 
laughter. On every side the effects of the 
cola were to be seen in dead and dying cat- tle from one end of the country to the other. 
It may be asked why this commission 
should undergo all this? What creat mo- 
live nau iney ιο iorce tnem ou V lu the first 
place tliey were endeavoring to carry out 
faithfully anil honestly the work assigned them. They beheld in Dakota and northern 
Montana a territory larger than many of the 
larger States of this Union lying unoccupied and valueless either to the Indians or to the 
whites. They desired to place the former 
on a more sure foundation of self support and to opeu to the industry and enterprise of the latter a region of country now ready for improvement. How well and faithfully they have performed both duties is seen in the fact that they have reserved for .the red man sufficient lauds for his own wants and for those of his children ; have provided for his 
support aud gradual independence, and have 
opened to the worthy, enterprising and pat- riotic citizens of the United States nearly 20,000,000 acres of land. The commissioners 
feel that they have not been unrewarded for 
their labors. They feel that they have done their duty and their whole duty to the Indi- 
ans and to the country, aud it is new left to 
Congress to complete the work. The com- 
missioners are enthesiastic in their praise of the military commanders, Gen. Broolte, com- 
manding the district of Montana, Major Hunt, commanding at Fort Assinaboine, Cel. Crofton at Fort Buford. aud Col. Whea- 
ton at Fort Peck, for valuable aid in afford- 
ing transportation and other courtesies, as 
well as to the citizens of Helena, Benton, Choteau, Sun Hiver Crossing and Dupuyer for valuable assistance aud hospitalities. 
Though the commissioners have seen Mon- 
tana in a period of its greatest trial, they ex- 
press the opinion that its great resources, ag- ricultural, grazing and mineral, when prop- erly developed, will place it in the front 
rank of prosperity, and that e're long it will take a position among the sisterhood of 
States as one of the proudest and most pros- 
perous members of tlie Union. 
The commissioners also speak admiringly of their guide, Adolpb Koensch, who is the favorite scout of Gen. Brooke and was as- 
signed by him to the commissioners. They found him skilled in all the knowledge of tie prairies and the weather ; tireless, pa- tient, imperturbable aud strictly reliable, and an entertaining companion. He went 
through the greatest hardships for hii party —shovelling roads, exploring pathways, walking mile after mile in long detours to 
make sure of the best places by which to at- 
tempt theipassage. Only once after starting for a given point did he give his voice to 
turn back and that was at Dupuyer when 
nearly three hours had been consumed in 
making half a mile through the snow. One» 
while toiling along, beguiling the time with 
conversation, Judge Wright said to the 
guide: "Roenscb, what would you do if, when alone, you met something in this track- 
less wild that you knew to be the devil him- 
sel?" "Veil," said the undisturbed Roensoh, "if I have some good visky, I ask him vill he 
a drink dake." 
The commissioners, before leaving Helena, will send him some sort of testimonial of 
The history of the work accomplished in Montana by the commissioners has been suf- 
ficiently detailed in these columns. Unless 
directed to visit and treat with the Crows 
their work in the territory is at an end. 
Their reports have been forwarded to Wash- 
ington and are ready to be acted upon by Congress. The treaty with the Blackfeet 
was dispatched by special messenger within 
two hours from the time it was signed. There is absolutely nothing to prevent Con- 
gress from intelligently acting upon all the treaties, ko far made before it adjourns From here the commissioners will go to Washington territory—first to the Collvillo 
agency by way of Spokane. They have much work to do In that territory in the way of settling claims and otherwise adjusting In- dian matters. 
Major Larrabee will not go with them, lie returns to Washington and his colleagues 
Ε art with him with the utmost regret, as he as been a co-laborer and coadjutor with the other commissioners in every sense of the 
word, as well as a most pleasant companion. His place is now taken by Mr. Andrews of 
Auburn, New York, who will proceed west- 
ward with Messrs. Wright and Daniels. 
MARINE INSURANCE. 
Boston Marine 
INSURANCE COMPANY 
11 State St., BOSTON. 
43 Wall Street, NEW YQItK. 
Capital Paid in Cash 
ONE MILLION D0LLAR8. 
Assets 
OVER TWO MILLION DOLLARS. 
Net Surplus as to Policy Holders 
$1,651,161.94. 
This is the largest Λ merit a η company 
doing business on this continent upon the 
stock plan, taking Marine Risks οηΐγ, and 
the business of the Company excceds that 
of all other Massachusetts companies com· ? 
hined. * 
Correspondence solicited. 
THOS. H. LORD, R. B. FULLER,* 
Secretary. Patem*** α 
ν .y 
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NOTICE 
— FROM THE — 
CATTLE COMMISSIONERS ! 
The Commissioners on Contagious Dis- 
eases of Cattle have issued the follow- 
ing notice : 
Notice is hereby given that all cattle shipped or 
driven from the* Slate of Massachusetts, the 
State of New York and the State of Illinois 
across the line of the State of Maine will be placed 
in quarantine immediately on arrival iu the state, 
except as further provided. All cattle transported 
Into or through this State by rail or otherwise 
from the States hereinbefore named for the pur- 
pose of loading upon steamers for shipment 
abroad, shall not be unloaded otherwise than at 
point of shipment, and wharves over which they 
nave passed,and all cars iu which they have been 
transported, shall be disinfected at the expense 
of the railroad or steamer handling the same and 
under the inspection of the Commissioners on 
Contagious Diseases of cattle of the State. 
Ζ. Λ. ΟΙΙ,ΒΚΚΤ, Chairman, 
II. BAILEY, Secretary, 
SAMI'KL BELL, 
Commissioner· for Maine on Contagious Diseases. inch7 " dgw 
COPY YOU « ORRESPOMEME 
bv using 0»··<-»Ί»ι»ι«·« Horlnlilr <ορ)Ι«κ ΡΓΜ. Tiie press eompleUi wtTk book of 100 leaves, occupies but a small sjmre and welglis IT ounces; and is warranted to produce as good a copy as any stationery screw press with the same Ink and process, or money refunded. Sent by mall to any address In the United States on receipt of price, iju.W». Address 
HAINES C. P. CO., Indianapolis, Ind. 
febia AGENTS WANTHD. eodlm 
ûinCllLLANEOie. 
Congressyeastpowder. 
HOW DO YOU PRONOUNCE IT Ρ 
Chemists and Physicians Pronounce it Abso- 
lutely Pure and Healthful. 
"I And it (o be a pure Cream of Tartar ami Di-carbonate of Soda 
Yeast Powder, free from Alum, Lime, Phosphate, Ammonia or any in- 
jurious ingredient. S· P. SHARPLES, 
Massachusetts State Assayer. 
"It is an excellent preparation and can be recommended as an health- 
ful, effective and reliable baking powder. 
EDWIN E. CALDER, Rhode Island State Assayer." 
"I And it,to be a pure Cream of Tartar Yeast Powder, and that it 
does not contain Alum, Ammonia, Lime, Acid Phosphates, or any inju- 
rious ingredients. DENNETT F. DAYENPORT, M. D." 
"An absolutely pure bread raising preparation every way to be rec- 
ommended for wholesomeness and efficiency. 
RICHARD C. STANLEY, A. M., Ph. D." 
"We heartily recommend the Congress Yeast Powder as an honest 
powder, of great purity and exceptionally high strength. 
ST1LLWELL λ GLADDING, 
Chemists to the New York Produce Exchange." 
"The Congress Yeast Powder is an absolutely pure preparation free 
from all injurious ingredients and is to be recommended for its purity 
and healfiuulness. UEO. A. STEVENS, Analytical Chemist." 
"The ingredients of this powder are of the best quality, and it is in 
all respects equal in strength, purity and wholesomeness to anv powder 
in the market. JAMES F. DADCOCK, 
Analytical and Consulting Chemist." 
SPECIAL SALE 
NEW DRESS GOODS ! 
TURNER BROS. 
WILE. OFFER TO-DAY 
About 2000 yards of 50 cent Dress Goods for 371-2 cents. 
An early selection necessary to secure the best styles, as they 
will sell very fast at that price and cannot be duplicated. 
One lot Black Satin Rliadaiue, 24 inches wide at $ 1.50; sold elsew here 
at $ti.OO. The best Bargain we have ever seen at the price. 
The Reduction Sale of Velvets and Silks v/ill be continued this 
week. 
Odd lots of Hamburg*, Buttons and Dress Trimmings at very low 
prices to close. 
Special Bargains in Tuble Linen and Napkins. marl iltf 
SPECTACLES. 
EYE CLASSES. 
We have a large assortment and are prepared to adjust the same 
upon scientific principles. We use NACHET'S TRIAL CASE, togeth- er with the OPTHALIUOSCOPIC TEST LENSE, combining the best methods known for detecting all optical defects of the eye and deter- mining the lenses needed for their correction. 
Λ 
„\0° VERTICAL »;0. 
-*5 t Η ι **0» 
These lines should all appear equally black to a normal eye. Persons to whom the above lines do 
not appear equally black at five or ten feet, have a visual imperfection which common spectacles will 
not improve. They must have special lenses ground to correct the deformity of the corneas. This de- fect Is called ASTIGMATISM. 
Spectacles for 25 cents. Eye Glasseslfor 25 cents. 
11 11 50 " " λ " 50 
11 
: ALSO — 
FULL LINE OF GENUINE PEBBLES. 
PEBBLE SPECTACLES for $1.50 caeli. PEBBLE EYE GLASSES for $1.50 each. 
Always eool. Never become Scratched, and more durable than Glass. 
A Large Variety of Gold Spectacles and Eye Glasses, best quality, at $4.00, $5.00 and $6.00 each. 
GEORGE C. FRYE, 
Corner Congress and Franklin Streets. 
JanlO eodtl 
X.JOHN LITTLE & CO. 
GRAND OPENINGJF DRESS GOODS. 
We invite our patrons to visit our store and exam- 
ine the finest selection of medium and high priced 
Dress Goods ever displayed in Portland at popular 
prices. 
I case All Wool Serges, Drap de Alma and Fancy 
Checks at 3"* |-2 cents, regular 50 cent goods. 
I Case 6·Δ Τrirntc at KQ rente wnvth 7R nonte 
25 pieces Foule Serge, in thirteen different colors, 
including Helietrope and Drab at 59 cents. This 
lot will not be duplicated. 
15 pieces French Foule Cloths at 75 cents. 
10 pieces Pin Head Checks, Silk and Wool, 75 cts. 
12 pieces French Camels Hair, in all new shades ! 
of Brown at $1.00 per yard. 
25 pieces Camel's Hair Mixtures at 87 1-2 cents. 
A GREAT VARIETY OF SILK AND WOOL TRIMMINGS. : 
100 Combination Dresses, Silk, Plush and Velvet 
Stripes in all the new colors, Heliotrope, Strawber- 
ry, Browns and Grays. Not one of the patterns will 
be duplicated. 
Braids and Jet Trimmings in all colors. Fine Cut 
Steel and Jet Buttons, Laces, etc. 
(ltf 
niNCKI.LANKOl'K. 
β \..Vr#s°Nii,(7 "'Cor.Pearl& Middle 5t5.". 
Portland, Με. 
TO THE PRUDENT HOUSEKEEPERS 
OF MAINE 
we respectfully make our bow and request that you read the following carefully, and if you cannot turn it to your advantage at the present store it away for future 
use. Every person interested in their homes and the beautifying of the saine, will And facts contained in this advertisement which it will be very hard to refute. In 
appreciation of the enormous patronage accorded us since we opened the branch of 
our business in Portland, we have been for the past six months selecting and dis- playing one of the tinest lines in all kinds of house furnishings, not only In New England, but in the United States, and are prepared for this month to surprise the 
oldest buyer of 
Parlor Sets, Carpets, Ciiarter Sets, Drapery Curtains, Hall Ms, Book Cases, Desks, Hair 
aid other Mattresses, Spring Beds, Hanging Laws, Dinner Sets, Steves and Ranges. 
The above is a cut of our Parlor Suit floor, 110 by 50 feet, without an obstruction, and we hare no hesitation in saying 
that we have one of the n»st tastefully arranged rooms in the United States. We have carpeted one entire side of this room 
with heavy Velvet Carpet of beautiful design, with a border of same, and we eau assure every reader of the Press that the 
arra ngement of this room with its 30 different styles of Silk Plush, Mohair Plush, Brocatelle Suits, Is well worth a 20-mile 
trip to see. The other hair of the floor we devote to Hair Cloth Parlor Suits and lower grades of Plush Parlor Suits, Easy 
Chairs, Hat Racks, Tables, etc., making a show of some 70 different styles and patterns of Parlor Suits on one floor, and we 
shall offer throughout the month of March ill this department, Hair Cloth Parlor Suits as low as $32.50, and from that up 
to $80. Mohair Plush Parlor Suits, consisting of a two pai t back Sofa, Kent's Easy Chair, Ladv's Patent Rocker, and four 
Parlor Chairs in cominution of colors, that Is, the Sofa in Crimson, the Gent's Chair ill Old (told, the Lav's Rocker in Blue, 
two small Chairs in Olive, and two in Crluiseu, making a very handsome combination of colors, or we will make It anv color 
to suit the customer for $37.50. Another style of frame very nicely upholstered all in one color or combintion of color for 
$40. Another style yet for $45, aud a very Handsome Suit upholstered in combination of colors of Crushed Plush for $50. 
Then wc have another grade yet iu a Crushed Plush that we sell full seven pieces in one color or combinat!»· of colors for 
$00. A beautiful six piece Suit in Brocatelle for $78. Silk Plush Suits ranging iu price all the way from i#0 np to $25 0. 
An embossed Crushed Mohair for $75, $85, $!)0. $5)8, $110, $115, $125 aud up to $350. Right heae we wish to say a few 
words about the frames of Parlor Suits. Of course every Parlor Suit lias a frame, but the styles are continually changing, 
and the frame that was good two years ago is not nearly so handsome as the frame that has been designed and manufactured 
for the trade of 1887. We have bought largely of goods that have been designed aud manufactured since the flrst of Janua- 
ry, aud any parson possessing taste in the selection of Parlor goods can see at a glance how much more artistic the lines are 
to-day than in those made some time ago. Our Brocatelle Suits are marvels of beauty, every Hue about them seems to have 
been made lust right, there is nothing harsh, but perfect harmony seems to exist all through the make up. As we said be· 
fore, we believe that any person who wishes to buy to-day, or to-morrow, or next month, or next year even, will be richly 
repaid by a visit to our establishment. We have quoted prices from 10 to 20 per cent, under the regular pric«s of these goods, 
as we desire to put out all the goods we possibly can In March, and we cau assure that we can save you, as we say, from 10 
to 20 per cent, by purchasing the goods now or any time this month. Write for cuts, photographs and description of these 
goods. 
CARPET DEPARTMENT. 
The above is a cut of our Carpet floor, before It was] enlarged, now almost donble its original size. The floors are all of polished hard wood, and we have excellent. light,; so that purchasers can see just what they are buying. We have nearly $70,000 worth of Carpets in stock'to select from. This in Itself will give you an idea of the extent of our purchases, but you can have 110 conception of the bargains we can offer you uutil you have personally inspected our stock. We shall cut this mouth all Wool Carpets of splendid grades at 52 1·2 per yard. Cotton Carpets at 25 cents per yard. Cotton and Wool Car- pets from 35 to 50 cents per yard. All Wool, extra Super Carpets at 80 cents per yard. Best Lowell goods at 72 1-2 cents 
per yard. Kiddiininsters at 90 cents per yard. Imperial Three Ply Carpets at 87 1-2 cents per yard. Tapestry Carpets From 52 1-2 cents to $1.00. One lot of about 2000 yards of Koxbury Tapestry at 72 1-2 cents per yard. One lot of Hlggins, Smiths and Stinson's 10-wire goods at 85 cents per yard. Prime Body Brussels 87 1-2 cents per yard, and from that up to $1.50. Oue lot of Lowell Body Brussels at $1.15. Beatey's, (Jlenham and Stinson Velvets from 95 cents to $1.85. Delà· 
ware and other Wiltons from $1.65 up to $2.50, aud all other grades of Heinps, Coir Mattings, Napier Mattings, etc. 1000 rolls Straw Mattings direct from China, prices from 15, 18, 20, 25, 30 and up to 75 cents. A decided bargain In tbe Seam- less Matting at 35 cents per yard, never kuew it sold less than «0 cents. 1000 Smyrna Bugs which we shall open on Tuesday morning. March 8th, will be an unheard of bargain for everybody. For instance, we will sell you bureau size for $2, 20 inch $2 50, 30 inch for $3.50, of Carpeting four-quarter for $4.50, and sofa size for $8, aud please set down on the tablets of your memory that these are Bromley Bugs, aud as we said before 1000 to select from. Write for samples and prices. 
CHAMBER SETS. 
Wo have also been making great improvements in this department, having added a lot of new styles, making altogether some 125 different patterns to select from, ranging in prices froin $12.50 to $700. This will seem to people who are not posted in our business, rather lncongrous, nevetheless we have the goods to show. The $12.50 Set is made for cottages from bass wood, and is not painted; consists of the Hedstead. Bureau ana Glass, Commode, two Chairs, and a Rocker. Our next priced suit would be $15. This suit is similar to the last, only it is finished in imitation of walnut. Next price suit Is a |ip:»iitifnl naintAtl full 1 Π-τ»ϊω<·<> οα» »»!'«· ©ι υ κ..« ··"— Λ"" »■■». -- — 
STOVE AND RANGE 
io«sr aanress an communications tn the Portland γ--'-J- .,.,Γ.7,ν:;η;ΓΛη~~<ΐιΐΓίιί\ίΓη7ιΓρτ'(Ι oartment" Is fully equipped with a force sufficient to answer 200 Inquiries 
(tore, where they will receive prompt 
v Kockl:iu<l and Bur Harbor we would refer them to our stores on Main street In Rockland, and also very day. To those interested living in iiiu viimuj ianiar Building, Main street, Bar Harbor. 
Respectfully tlio public's obedient servants, 
B. A. ATKINSON & COMPANY, 
Branch of the Great Nassau Hall Furnishing Store, 237 Washington Street, Boston, 
Corner Pearl and Middle Streets, Portland, 
ISAAC C. ATKINSON, MANAGER. 
9pen Every Evening Till 9 O'clock. Elcclrlc Lights on Three Floors. 
h i: OFFER, H'BJKCr TOMIK AT 
97 1-2 and accrued interest, 
with 25 per cent, of stock bonus, 
A LI.HITKD ASOIXT or 
THE DRAME BELT R'V I'O.'S 
FIHNT nOHTGACit: β PICK CENT. 
5.» YEAH «.«I I» IIONDM. 
INTEHENT JANUARY AND JULY. 
PAYABLE AT THE VAWUB*'LOAN 
AND TKl'NT CO., KKW-YOIK. 
DIE 1907. 
THE 
Orange Belt Railroad 
Extendi from Monroe, a station on the Jackson- 
vlile, Tampa and Key West Railway, along tli<* 
west luuik of Lake Monroe, southwe»terly through the towns of Sylvan Lake, Paola. Island Lake, Olen Ethel, Lungwood. Altamont, Forest City, 
Toronto, Lakevllle, Clarkona. Millers, and Crown 
Point to Oakland, a beautiful village located <>n 
the touth shore of Lake Apopka, a distance of .'14 
miles, and i.s being rapidly extended tlirouKh to 
Pmut Pinellas on the Gulf. 
This road passes through the most fertile lands 
of the State of Florida and the most thrifty orange 
belt of th« State. It is doing a very satisfactory 
business and earning more than the Interest on 
Its botulod debt, and when completed we see uo 
reason why It should not pa* handsome dividends 
on Its stock, as It is bonded for the small amount 
of 83,000 per mile. 
These bonds are α flint and only lien 
on the road and equipment, and iu addi- 
tion are guaranteed, principal and Inter- 
est, by the Orange Belt Inrestment Co., 
WBII H OWNIi LA MUE KILLS AT 
I.ONVWUIID TH«T AKE EtHNLNU 
OVER S M.OOII A VE«II IKTl HE. 
SIDKS WHICH THE COMPANY 
HAVE Vtl.VAKI.E IIEIL KMT tTE 
AND OTHEK I KOI-EUI'%. EMTI'IA- 
»r.u am Λ·.·.. Willi rill·. ΠΙΙ.Ι.Μ, 
TO HKC WOKTII «ΙΟΟ,ΟΟΟ. A^ID 
w κkn T111-: ko %u 1* Fixmin i» 1» 
ΡΟΠΤ FI.^KLLA·! IT IM l>TI HTKIl 
THAT THK nVKMT.TIE^r C'O.tl- 
PAKY'» propi: HT Y WIIJ. ΠΙ·: 
WORTH AT ΓΚΑΜΤ Η I ,ΟΟΟNO I 
■ K€M'DIK(J Till*. HAII.KOIO AND 
IT* PHANtlll^KN. 
The company reserves the right to redeem these bonds at any time after flv« years, and It Is be- lieved that they will be able to retire them all In 
five years, as it is for the interest of Um giafil tore to do so. they belnu UM OVMII of 7Λ per 
cent, of the stock, which, with the per cent, 
we offer, will own the road after these bonds have 
been retired and will be the only lien upon the railroad equipment and franchises. 
We look upon tnis security as a good invest- 
ment, and with per cent, of stock bonus offered 
with the bonds they should command the atten- 
tion of the Investing public. 
Griftwolfl & Cvîllett, 
3 WALL-ST., NEW·YORK. 
marO eod&wlin 
ΒONDSΣ 
Rockland 6s&4s Hath β» & 4β 
No. Pacific Uo!d..Ha Maine Central..7s S 6· 
Anson ..43 P. to. R. R....OS 
ARETÀS SHURTLEFF, 
(*·. 194 1IIDDI.K MTKEKT, P.rilaa<l 
January 1.1884. anldtl 
NEW LOANS. 
Ohio nn«l Indiana County β» 
ALSO 
Portland City ΙΠunicipal β* 
BnuKor City .TluniHpnl β· 
Bath City, icuaranteed by 
n. c. κ. κ. β· 
Klalne Central It. II. 7* 
Audro». d; Krnnebrc It, It. lio 
Calaiit Water Co,, 1M Mort., &» 
FOR SALE BY 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
186 Middle Street, Portland, Die. 
pec21 eodtl 
PULLEN, CROCKER k CO." 
Bankers and Brokers, 
NO.33 EXCHANCE STREET. 
ember* of the N. Y. Miock ^libanne. 
Phivatk Wibk to N*w Vokk ajtd Boston. 
INTESTME.VT SECÛÛTIES FOB SALE. 
new vokk t0KKKRP0.>De.ivii. 
CHARLES HEAD & CO. 
BOSTON, 
CHARLES HEAD & CO. 
notation* constantly displayed. 
St an n γ T. Plllem, Krank C. Chock κ k. dec I eodtf 
PORTLAND 
TRUST COMPANY 
First National Bank Building. 
City, County and liallroad Bonds, and 
other First'Class Securities. 
INTEREST ALLOWED OS DEPOSITS 
jelu eodtf 
WOODBURY & 10ULT0N, 
BANKERS 
Cor. Middle and Exchange Street. 
Choice Securities, suitable for 
Savings Banks and Trast 
Funds constantly on hand. 
]anl3 eodtf 
7 
PER DEBT BOM GUARANTEED 
by the Mh«wi«licr H«rin(r ('«. More 
than dfty Savings Banks iu New Hamp- shire, Vermont and Khotle Island, also 
Insurance Companies, Societies anil Indi- 
viduals are Investing In this class <>( secu Ities. Call or address for Illustrated pamphlet, 
JOHN M. FREEMAN, Agent 
NO. 11 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND. ME. decgl d3m· 
Poor & Greeuoiigli, 
ΒΛΝΚΚΚΜ ΛΜ» BKOKKHM, 
Proprietors of 
pooh'n ntx ti. ok ittii.itotos, 
Execute orders at the Stock Exchange In New York and London. Railway Bonds a specialty. 
Interest allowed on deposits. Correspondence In- 
vltM. 
45 WALL UTRKKT.KKW VOKK. 
feblO ilt'm 
$40,000 
oiTV nr AiinnoTA ur Jp 
uni υι nuuuoin, bil, ho 
—FOB S.VLF nV THE— 
BOSTON, MASS. 
ftb25 il2w 
J. B. BROWN & SONS, 
BANKERS, 
No. 218MIDDLE STREET. 
Hlfrliag nnd Continental Κ «change 
Travelling and Commercial Irriter· of 
Credit leaned, available in all the Princi. 
pal Citie» of Europe. 
Investment Mecuritie» Bought and Mold. 
MlIT 
WU. M. U lltkS 
Book, Card 
— AND — 
Job Printer 
PUIiXTEBIt' EXCHAIKGE, 
97 1-3 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
FINE JOB ΡΒΙΥΠ3Η A SPECIALTY. 
All orders by, mall .or telephone promptly at- tndeU to. uovlleodtl ι 
Ani'iK.WK.vr". 
CITY HALL, 
WEDNESDAY EYE», MARCH »th. 
BY REQUEST. 
HR. CHARLES IIOWAKD 
MONTAGUE, 
of the Hmi« «.lobe. will give one of h It won 
derful exhibitions ol 
"MIND READING," 
when he will duplicate Washington Irvine Bishop's 
so-called mind reading acts and explain k«w it i. .(.a. reproducing all of lilsliop'sremarkable per- formances and at the same time presenting many entirely new and original features which have 
puzzled scientists and amazed the public. 
naaic br « knndler'· OrckMUn. 
A^lnui.lon 3ft ceuts, Reserved seats Co cent·. 
For sale at Chandler's JIuslo Store, Farrlogton Block. Sale ol seats wi-duesday moral oat March ïd. teb2Std 
HARLEQUIN TEA I 
A Harlequin Tea and Entertainment will be 
given by 
THE ANNEX! 
Wednesday Evening, March !>th, In the 
Ventry of Congress >qu«re Church. 
Supper from OVi to 8 o'clock. Admission 2ft eta. 
mart* dat 
THiKsmv mm, *\m 10, ivsi. 
GRAND CONCERT 
— AT — 
IIICiH NT Κ Ε ET I HI Ki ll, 
to be given by itmie of Uie favorite talent of the 
city, viz—Miss Annie Buzzell, Soprano Soloist; 
High Street Choir, consisting of Mrs. Nettie Fel- 
lows, Soprano. Mrs. Ada Cary Sturgls, Contralto. Mr. Fred C'ushing. Tenor. Mr. Foltansby, Basso. Also the well kuown and popular 
CECILIAN QUARTETTE ! 
viz—Mrs. Nettle Fellow h lut Soprano, Miss Belle 
BartlKt, 2(1 Soprano, Mrs. Ada Cary Sturuls, 1st 
Contralto, Mrs. .Jennie Kin κ Morrison. 2d Contral- 
to, Mr ll irv» \ Murray. nrsanlst and .\<coinp;i- nlst. Heading by th*· talenteu and iccoap!lslie<l elocutionist, Mrs. J. C. Newton. %«ι·ιιι··ιβ· 
t>ûU. i»«M,rs open 7 o'clock. Concert at 7.4G. 
marH d8t 
«I 
ANNUAL CONCERT 
AT — 
City Hall, Thursday Evening, Mar. 10, 
with the following talent: 
( handler'* miliary Bnad, 
3lri. C. K. Ilawr·, Vac all·!, 
Praf. UriMrr'· Urchmra, mil 
Pi of. 1. Draacll. Ihr Papalar ClacatàoaUl 
Admission tU ki'l»2"> cents; Reserved seats BO rents. To be obtained at Stnekbrtdie's and Clian- sli-Γ, Musli· Slnresaml :it tin: door. lHmrs open at 7 ; Concert commence at ». mar «dut 
Ruddygore 
Tickets now on sale at Stock- 
bridge's. mam dlw 
School for Dancing ! 
The last cluse for the season open» 
Tuesday Evening, March 15. <«eutle· 
men $3, Ladies $ 1.50, for six lessons. 
mar 5 illf 
PORTLANDJTHEATRE. 
Monday and Tuesday, March 14 and 15 
First appearance of the Famous 
McCAULL 
Opera Comique Co,, 
JOHN A. McCAULL, Proprietor and Manager. 
Mondât, Makch 14, 
MUlocker's Military 
Opera, 
THE BLACK HUSSAR! 
Tcksoav. Maicch 15, 
Chassalirna's most suc- 
cessful Comic 
Opera, 
fai.ua: 
(Der Field-Predlger). 
As presented by the McCaull Opera Comique Co. 
uvcr υυν» unies. 
GKKtTlAMT, HHILLU5iT(HORl'· 
together with the 
tlr( uull Opera Canaique Orchestra, 
SO PKVPtiR 1 > II I ... M 
Bale of seats commences Friday. Mari'h 11th. 
Price» $1.00, 75 anil 5o cent», ti.illery 36 cents. mar9 dtd 
I. O- O. F. 
Eighth Anniversary of Harmony 
Lodge at Odd I'ellown' Hall, 
Tursdity tvenlnii, .Tlar. 15. 
The following talent have been engaged η i« Krrlie It ebb. Violinist; »li«. .ll«rriM· mil 
Mi», ifll·»» Vocalists, Imperial :t|aa,lall· 
aadliaiiarClak; F. H'. Allan· and ttiaa 
Ferry. Headers; Pianists—Λ··. F. II tt'taaa, Mi» I.NWIH, ΜΙμ II. Sarirul in I *!■-· J 
'I'hoaip-aa. Tickets to the Entertainment, 35 
cents; Supper and Entertainment 75 cents. To lie 
had at Morrison & Co'», Jewelers, r.«5 ( on ureas 
St., and of the Committee. Mutiner will be served 
In Y. M. t'. A. Hall instead of the O. P. Banquet Hall. mar «did 
Are You Familiar with the Plans 
— or the — 
Union Mutual 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, 
OF PORTLAND, TIE! 
DU you realize that this old and sterling com- pany is a HUMP. INSTITUTION,chartered In 1848 under the laws of Maine? 
A HE you aware that this Company has paid to «niIcy-holders or their representatives more than TWENTY-TWO MILLION DOLLARS? 
IT has to-day more than SIX MILLION DOL- LAKH IN ASSETS, and over THREE HUN- 
DRED THOUSAND DOLLARS IN SURPLUS, 
calculated by tbe conservative standards of Maine 
and Massachusetts. 
f Τ pays Its losses promptly. Us policies are Id 1. contestable after three years. 
IT has liberal plans. Its affairs are carefully managed by Its Hoard of Directors and on- 
cers. whose Integrity and ability are unques- 
tioned. 
ΤIIΕ wise provisions of the Maine Non-Forfei- ture Law apply only to the policies Issued by 
this Company. himI under Its workings extended 
Insurance Is provided for lu case ol lapse. 
rpHE NEW MAINE LAW ΓΟΝVEKTIBLE 1 POLICY of the UNION MUTUAL contains 
every desirable feature lu a PERFECT LIFE IN'. 
σι ΙΙΛΛΙΒ IVI.H 1. 
11 you will senti your address to the Home Of- 
fice, or to any of lis agents, *»· shall be nl,nl to fur- nish full lulormatlon in regard to the Company and Its plans. 
Τ UK UNION MUTUAL appeals to residents of Maine for their especial patronage, because 
It Is a HOME COMPANY, ana heeatMe of Its age, 
experience, strong, financial condition, large sur- 
Rlus, equitable anu attractive plans and conserva· ve management. 
DIBKtrwBN. 
Edward K. SEl'COMB West Newton, Mass„ 
Hon. Josiah II. DKI MMI'SD, Portland, Maine 
John E. 1)1 Witt, Portland, Maine. 
Henry C. Hutchixs. Boston. Mass. 
Hun. Peroival Boss**, Portland. Me. 
Hon. Marqits K. Ki.no, Portland, Me. Thomas A. Foster, M. I) Portland, Me. 
Hon. Fred, E. Richard», Rockport, Me. 
Ueorge L. Deb LOW, Boston, Mass. 
Edward A. Noyks, Portland, Me. 
Hon. Ercderk r Rurie, Uorham, Me. Frank Ε. Allen, Portland, Me. 
OICItlKS. 
JOHN E. DoWITT, President 
HENRY D. SMITH, Secretary, ARTHUR l„ BATES. Ass't Secretary. THOMAS A. FOSTER. M l».. Medical Director. HON. JOS1AH H. DRUMMONU, Counsel. 
CEO. J^WIGHT, 
Superintendent o< Agencies. Eastern Department 
JAMES SI Ν KIN SON 
Manager for City Agency, Portland. nov 5 H· 
PER CENT *"£B A""vx' " I Π I LU Hill Investor». €3··γ··««*μΙ 
ι i against loss 
ΛΞ w. RODMAN WINSLOW, 
132 NASSAU ST. (Tauderbllt Building. 
NEW YORK CITr. 
Established Feb. 1st, 1X77. Unquestionable 
references. Write or call for particulars. 
febl8 cud&wlm 
T1-1K PHEB8. 
WEDNESDAY HORNING, MARCH 9. 
WIT AND WISDOM. 
Hotel Clerk—Would you like a room with a bath colonel? 
Travellyi· uitegusted)—1 am not a colonel. Hotel Clerk—Beg pardou, sir. Fact 1», we call 
ev«-ry—well, every kind of a fraud colo..el, beg 
your pardou. Front, take the general to room 
nine hundred and ninety-nine.' 
Whan B«b] >-m. «tek. we ι^τβ her Caatorta, 
When ah» v*f I'hlld, she cried for Caatoria, 
Wbeo abb nuoain* Miss, she clung to Oastorla, 
Wheu aha bad tûJldnn, alio ga. e them Caatoria 
DeBaggs—There are a great many sides to all polltlcaniueatlons, and that'll why a man never 
knows where be stands. 
DeKa !ga-You are mistaken, dear boy. Ihere 
are only two sides to politics. 
"Only two!" 
"Ye*. The Inside and the outside." 
It there ever was a specific for any ouo com- 
plaint, then Cai ter's Little Liver Pills arc a spe- 
cific lor tick headache, and every woman should 
know this. Only one pill a dose. 
Mrs. Jollyboy (2 o'clock a. in.)—Where on earih 
liav· you been? 
Mr. J—I cannot tell lie, I've been at In' offish. 
Mr*. J—That's where we differ. 1 eau tell a 
lie—when I bear one. 
The remedy fur all pain. Salvation Oil. 25 cts. 
It would make a stone image turn green with 
eavy to obeerv· the expression of profound dis- 
gust that settle* down on the face of the doctor 
when he hears his patient* praising Dr. Bull's 
Cough Syrup. 
Maoima—You must not cutradlct me, Dot. 
When 1 say a thing is so you must not say that it 
I* uot. 
Dot—Well, what yon said isn't so, anyhow. 
Mamma—Now tbat is contradicting. 
Dot—Well, let's begin over again, and I'll say 
It Isn't so first. 
My iiiend. look here! you know how weak and 
nervous your wife 1*. and you know that Carter's 
Iron Pills will relieve her ; now why not be fair 
about It and buy her a box? 
Johuny's composition υιι Medlelin : 
"Therein twu kinds of medfclue besides the 
kind you Rub Ou, au tke first kind is the Soft 
Kind which you lake with a spoon while Λ man 
holds your head and you kick and Higgle some 
because It tastes so, and the other kind Is lie 
Hard klud which Is called Pills and It is the Hard- 
est of the whole because it is so Hard to go Down 
but It does not make any difference which kind 
you Take when you get It Took you wish you Had 
nut for It makes quite a How In your tttoniach and 
Rlota Around. 
Read ibe testimony of a prominent citizen of 
Pawtucket, Η. I., under date of January 1C, 1885. 
'Ί have no hesitation In recommending Dr. Neth 
Arnold'» Cough Killer for Coughs, and Colds. 1 
had not much faith la It at first, but a few doses 
eured lue of a cold and tickling in the throat. It Is 
a wonderful remedy."- G. L. Walker. For sale by 
all druggist· Price 2Sc., COc., and $ 1.00 per bot- 
tle. 
Biliousness conquered by Dr. be ill Arnold's 
Vegetable I'llls. All druggists. 25c. 
A small boy who was studying English history 
was asked. "What the Prince of Wales would be 
when the Queen died." 
"Please, sir, an orphan." replied the scholar de- 
cisively. 
Wild Cherry Balsam—The memory' of 
Dr. Wlstar Is embalmed in tke hearts of thous- 
ands whom his Halsah or WildChbbhv has, 
during the past fifty years, cured of coughs, colds, 
consumption or some other form of pulmonary 
disease. 
* 
The music master says very affably:— 
".Now, you see. children, in a march we always 
liave four beats to a measure, to accommodate the 
titep; for I don't know anything that has three 
feet, except, perhaps, a mliklng stool." 
"Or a yard-stick!" adds a bright little : Irl in 
the back row. 
ANOTHER SUDDEN DEATH. 
Hardly a week passes without the mentloa by 
the newspapers of sudden deaths, and of lato the 
alarming frequency of the statement that death 
was caused by rheumatism or neural, i of the 
heart cannot fail to have been noticed. In all 
probability many deaths attributed to heart dis 
ease are caused by those terrible diseases, which 
are far more dangerous than Is generally con. 
«tdered. Is there any positive cure? The best 
atuswer to such a question is given by those who 
have been cured by the use of Atlilophoros. 
Bath, Me., April 2», 188C. 
Atlilophoros knocked the rheumatism out of 
me, It ta a sure cure for that disease, like the 
bridge that carries us safely over, Atlilo- 
phoros deserres a good word from all, and will 
surely get praise of all who have used It. 
Κ. II. Tuknkh, Agt. Hoyt's Express. 
Manchester, Ν. H., March 15, 1886. 
One year ago while suffering with a rheumatic 
difficulty 1 was Induatd by friends of mine to try 
a bottle of Alhlopborog, although una utile De- 
lie! in anything of the kind, but, contrary to my 
expectations. It gave ine Immediate relief, and It 
le with pleasure that I can now reaojuinend It to 
my acquaintance», feeling sure that tlicy will find 
It the rettu^n <4 thr tige for such difficulties, as I 
Iiad tried everything else with Uttle or uo relief. 
1'ark H. Kelly. 
Hlndsdale, Ν. H., May 18,18*0. 
I used one bottle of Athlophoros and my rheum- 
atism lelt iu*< I have never beeu troubled with it 
since nor do I expect ever to be again for the med- 
icine cured me entirely of the painful disnase. I 
recommend Athlophoros for I have faith lu it 
curative powers. Mum. Λ. Ji. Vemky. 
Every druggist should keep Athlophoros and 
Attilupboros Pills, but where they cannot bo 
bought of tlie druggist the Athlophoros Co., 112 
Wail St., Mew Vork, will send either (carriage 
paid) on recclpt of regular price, which Is «1.00 
per bottle for Athlophoros and COc. for nils. 
Jfot liver and fcldney disease*, dyspepsia, Indi- 
gestion. weakness, nervous debility, diseases of 
women, constipation, headache, linpuro blood, 
tin., Athlophoros Pills are unequalled. 
FINANCIAL AKD COMMERCIAL. 
FREIGHTS. 
The (ollowjue are recent charters : 
Bark A. C. Wade, Portland to Sagua,cooperage, 
lump sum $1600. 
Brig Ε. H. Williams, New York to Bermuda, 
general cargo 31000 and port charges. 
Schr John II. Cross, Darien. <!a., to Portland, 
lumber at private terms. 
Schr Fred Smith, Perth Amboy to Portland, ooal 
$1 and discharged. 
Sehr S. A. Kudolpb, Barren Islnud to Ports- 
mouth and Portland, phosphate H 50 net. 
Schr W. H. Boardman, Portland to Β ir Harbor, 
lumber $2. 
.Schr« Sliver Snray. M. E. Oliver and Λ. Klch- 
ardsen. Portland to New York, lumber $2 25. 
Sclir Ε. M. (Jollier, Portland to Baltimore, plus- 
ter at private terms. 
Schrs Perseverance,and C. J. Willard, Rockland 
to New York, lliu· ïoc. 
Sclir Grace Webster, Boolhbay to Charleston, 8. 
C„ Ice «110. 
PORTLANO WHOLESALE MARKET. 
POBTLA.VD. Mob. 8.1887. 
Klour Is Urmcr owing to the advance in Wheat, 
la Provisions, l'ork is firmer but not quotably 
higher, wltb Beef <gulel and nrm and Lard about 
»4c ι» Ά lilaber, Sugar steady and unchanged 
here, but strong with more Inquiry at New York. 
Eggs are scarce ; very few brought lu owing to 
the bad condition of the roads, consequently an 
advance has beeu established. Cheese tlrinly 
field. 
The following are Uvday's closing quo; *tMU of 
Grain. Provisions, &c.: 
fKiour. j <«rnie. 
Superfine wtd HiphMxd Coni.fiûlt'à 53 
low gr&dei;.2 6uu.3 SH Com, bag lot«....ôôgtitf 
X Spring and Meal, bag lots. ..52&53 
XX Spring..4"0&4 23|<>atr, car lot*. ...41*42 
(Strut spring IGate, bag lots....424.4:1 
Wlurets 6 2n<36 ftOlColtoo Been. 
Mlri 1.straight | ear lot*.. St2ft 00 
rolltr .....4 60g4 76 do bag... (<*28 tki 
clear do.... 4Vktg4iVsl8ack'UBr'n 
stone ground. 4 26fe4*t ! ear loin. 18 50j/20 00 
St l-oum st'gl ] do bag.. 1» 00# 21 00 
roller 4·76ά;·'>Οθ] Middlings. 20 00^722 00 
clear do....4 iba* 60;do b,ig lots,21 00tà28 00 
Witter Wneat | Preriaion». 
Pa te ut s 6 25(0,6 601 Pork— 
rtoh. 1 Hacks ...18 80ifl»00 
Co«.|ttqtl— t Clear ....18 00al8 50 
i-iir«*»iioie3 26143 601 Mess 16 ftui 1C oO 
l-aige Hunk 2 "Γι,α,ϊ 00|Beel- 
Pluall Λ I Kx Mess. SI 00Â9 50 
fetlock 2 f>0%8 261 Plate... 10 o<u 10 r>0 
Haddock 1 MWa OO Kx Plate 11 OOgl 1 50 
Hake 1 26«1 761Laru.. 
HerriDk Tubs ♦» ^..7%®8 c 
Sealed»» bx- l«&20cl Tierces.... ΤΑ&β c 
No 1 ·13λ15ο Pails.... ...8 iiaH'ic 
Mackerel ψ bbl—1888. Hams *Ufc....ianl2v* 
Shore Is.21 60045 001 do covered ,18»13Vi 
Shore 2s. 12 60^16 OOi Oil. 
Mec. s. ι Eeroaene- 
Snail .... m (Port. lief, ret (It* 
**r*«iace. (Water White b 
tteUwrrles— I Pratt :.Ast'l.«n>bi. 111,4 
Maine...· 8 OOglO 00 Devoe's Brilliant. llVi 
CapeCo<l 11 00S12 00 Ugoni»... *. 8·* 
Pea «eaus...l 76«1 86 811ver White 7Vs 
Medium....1 76gl 80 CeBtenulal 8Vi 
German nidi «Owl 75 Boi.i.., 
Yellow Ey««.160»186 Mnscatet ... 1 yOatv. 
Potatoes, bash, 60Λ80 I Loudon i*y'r 2 35<£« 76 
StPMatoet 3 00j$3 60lOadiiraLay. 9 fcio 
'nions 3 2Γ>,<ί3 601 Valencia 7 lg8 
Tu'kevs #1·' "o«si. 
Ch tea ens l4Âjl6igriui. lated f tt> evk 
Fowl* 13 a. 141 Extra C δ<>» 
Uue.ki 12 α. 141 Mer da. 
O^ew,. 14«16lRed Τομ....82 (s)82y, 
«ρ»·η. I Timothy Seed2 15®2 25 
Choice Baldwin* β 001Clover 9 &llc 
I Chrnr. 
I Vermont — lftigl0% 
N.Y. factory 1 6a1 6 Vi 
Sage Πφΐβ 
Evaporated *>lbl2gil3c I BuMer. 
I.tuiou·. dreamery » lb...23@26 
Palermo 4 00®4 BO OUt Edge Ver....23^.26 
Messiua 4 26®4 60 
Malagers.... 
Oinat». 
Florida 3 60 ή 4 60 
Valencia 6 25®5 60 
Messiua and Pa 
Plermo ft Lx. 2 76®3 00! Limed, 
Choice 20®2i 
Good 16® 17 
Store 14@16 
Kb*·· 
Eastern extras .. 19 a,20 
Can A Western..1β®17 
Rauroad Receipts. 
POKTLAND.Mch. 8. 1887. 
Keeelved by Maine Central Kallroad—For Port 
snd24<*rs miscellaneous merchandise; loricon 
uectlug roads 84 cars miscellaneous merehai 
■lise. 
Crain Quotations. 
CHICAGO BOABD OF TRADE. 
WHEAT. 
Monday's Quotations, 
Mav. June. 
Opening 82% 83% 
Highest 82% 83% 
Lowest 81% 81% 
Closing 81% 81% 
OOEN. 
Opening. 
Highest.. 
Lowest.. 
Closing. 
May. 
40'/, 
41 
40 
40% 
July. 
83% 
83% 
82% 
82% 
June. 
41% 
41% 
41 
41% 
Opening. 
Higliest.. 
Lowest.. 
Closing.. 
Jan. Feb. 
Opening — 
Highest 
Lowed 
Closing .... 
Opening.... 
Highest 
Lowest 
Closing 
Tuesday's quotations. 
WHKAT. 
Mav. June. 
84% 83% 
84% 83% 
88% 82% 
83% 83ILJ 
COBK. 
Feb. May. 
40% 
40% 
39% 
40 
OATS. 
Opening... 
Highest... 
Lowest 
Closing 
May. 
29 
29 
28% 
28% 
July. 
83% 
84 
82% 
82% 
June. 
41% 
41% 
40% 
40% 
May. 
29% 
29% 
2H% 
28% 
Boston Stock Market. 
[By Telegraph.] 
l'Ut· tolimving quotations of stocks are received 
lain : 
Atvl·., Topeka and Santa Fe Kallroad— 88 
New Voi k l'.udïNew England ltailroad. 62% 
do orel 139 
C. It. & ti 138% 
W isconsiu Central 24 
Mexican Central 4s 6·% 
Mexican Central.... 16 
BostonWater PowerCo 7% 
Bell Telephone 222 
Bnsto» Λ; Maine liailroad 232 
Fllm|& Pere Marquette Kallroad com 26 
<lti prêt 
Calumet & Hecla 220 
California Southern Kallroad 37% 
Boston S Albany Kallroad 202 
Wisconsin Central. 2d|series 66% 
Kanteru I'ailroad 6s 128% 
R«at»ni KAllrouri nrnf 137 
New York Stock and Money Market. 
iBy Telegraph.] 
NEW YORK, JMch. 8 1887.—Money on ca,l 
lias been easy,ranging from 3 to 4% ί last loan at 
ay,, closing offered at S with a good demand. 
1'rline mercantile paper 6%7 per cent. Exchange 
gteadv :;t m%s4 84% and 487%4 87%. Gov- 
ernment onus uull and llru). liailroatl bonds are 
dul and generally steady. The stock market 
clu.iO·! heavy. 
ut- iraits«ciioa» at the Stock Exchange urkTc 
:«■ 3S1.171 shares. 
iuo .o iwiugare to-day'squotations of Govern 
Oli'iit securities: 
C:.i;eil Suives tonds, is» 100% 
Sew Is, rtg 127% 
Si.'W ts, U'llp- 1Ï8% 
·..·» 4%1, leg 109% 
New ( VïB.VOttp 1(>9% 
« eni tail Pacific 1st» 118 
Deuvi'iii li. ιίι lists 11 it 
t· ne vets 98% 
Kaosa» Pacific Consols 105% 
Oregon Nav. lata 109v« 
Onion Paciflc 1st 118% 
do l.and (Jrants 
do Sinking Funds 
The following New York stock market Is re- 
wived daily, ty private wire, by Mullen, Crocker 
& Co.. No. :<;< l-.xcliange street. Portland. Me: 
Adams Kxni*» 143 
Viilerlean fx mess li>9 
Cnlral I'acite 30% 
Chesapeake <fc OUIO 8% 
Chicago A Alton. 144 
Chicago & Alkiu preferred 160 
Chicago, Bnr'.lngtou & Qulucy 137% 
Del. A Hud. Canal.... 101% 
Del.. Lack. Λ West 135% 
>vi.ver & I'.lo <ϊ ande, new 25% 
Kile 33% 
f ric preieiTMl —· 172 
Illinois Central 13n 
lml., Bloom. Si Western 23% 
Lake Erie Si West 
Lake M to it 96% 
UwillviUeύί Nasa, ; 102% 
Manhattan Elevated 15(1% 
Michigan Ceuiral 90 
Mmu a t*. I*>uu 18% 
uo pref 4Λ 
Missouri Pacific 108% 
New Jersey Central 71% 
Northern Pacific 28% 
no! urel 69% 
Northwestern 11 0% 
Νoitu western preferred 141 
New York Central.. 113% 
New York. Chicago & St. Louis 17% 
do uref .. 28% 
Ohio Central 
Ohio & Miss 27% 
Out. S Western 17% 
OreicOli l'ianscou 82% 
Pacific KaH....'. 50% 
Panama 
Pullman Palace 148 
itcaaiuv 38% 
So·» islam!.... 125% 
Hr ttouls 61 San Iran 33% 
uo ore! ... 67 % 
1st ;prel 115 
St. Paul 92% 
Paul si.prelerrt>U 12l>% 
St. ran., Minn, ai Man 110 
si Paul « i>maha 48% 
<"!uo pr· 1(18% 
Texas Pacific 27% 
Culoii Pacific 58% 
C. ». hxpress 02% 
Wabash, til. lands & Pacific 17% 
do pref 29% 
'.','eneni L'ljlou Telegraph 77ν» 
î«aw York Mining Stocks. 
i_»y eiegrapn.j 
NKW Vi'HIi, Mch. 8 1887.—The following art 
cUMUig uttutittious lor mining stocks to-day: 
Color»"'" Coal Η8Ά 
Hooiestake 15 Ου 
Ontario 24 oo 
(Juicksliver Hi^î 
do preferred Bo 76 Standard 1 12Vj 
Bulwer 1 SO 
Bodie Cou 3 06 
Eoaton Produce Market. 
BOSTON. Mch. 8, 1887.—The following are to 
day's quotations or Provisions, Ac,: 
fork—l.ong cut 18 2ô*18 76; short cute 18 75 
:i( I» 2S;bucks 18 70ftl9 26; He lit backs 17 78® 
18 26; lean -uds 17 26@17 75; pork tongues at 
16 outt y ! 6 6u ; prime mess $18 "& λ17 26 ; extra 
prime at 14 25<il4 7f>; mess, at 17 26. 
iAfd—choice 8e φ» tt> lu tierces; In 
ραί1>;8ψ«®«ε in 6-tb pails; H â a Vic in |3-lb 
pails. 
Hums at 11 V* α, 12ιι ρ lb, according to size and 
cure ; smoked shoulders H&HVic ; pressed liams at 
11 Vsùill 2c. 
Choice city dressed hogs 7%c I» lb; country do 
7 '4 ^ 7 VsC. 
liutter—vV'estern extra Iresli made creamery 
Iioinlual 31(&32c:do extra lirsts 24 a28c; do llrsts 
at 21 o,23c ;do good to choice held creamery 17(g 
80C ; do lresh Imitation creamy choice at 22 α 24c : 
do factory, choice fresh, 2lis23c; do fair to good 
1 Sa20c ..Wo choice held at 13®16c ;do fair to good 
at 11^,1 lie, do common lotsal lOfellc; do dairy 
nominal at at l+gl8c; New York erm, best lots 
nominal at 22£2ί>&; fair to good iots;at 19&10c; 
Eastern) cremy choice lots at 26&28c ; Vermont 
d'.lry extra lois 20@21c; do firsts at 16àl7c. The 
above quotations are receivers' prices for strictly wholesale lots. Johliinu prices l;a,2c hither. 
Cheese—Northern,choice to extra, 13Vi@14c; 
saee 14tyCiOhlo choice to extra 13®13Vae ; Wes- 
tern choice to ex 12®13Vic;lower grades accord- 
ing to duality; Job lute V»c higher. 
ûKgs-Kasteru extra at 18Viei9c;|cholce fresh 
Southern at 17Vi®18c; choice iresli Western at 
n^/i^JBe. .Jobbing price» lc higher. 
iseaus—choice small Ν Y hand picked peal 7fta 
1 76 t> bush ; choice New York larue hand picked 
dojl 56 a 1 mi; small Vermont hand picked pea at 
1 80£l'p71 86. 
nav—Choice prime at 17 00@18 00; fair to ifood 
$ 15 60; Eastern tine $I2g$16; poor to 
ordinary tlSitflo: last swale at ιι,αΐΐυ. live 
«ira», ci.oice, $14 60.jgl6.00; oat straw g'Jα Ιό μ 
inc. 
Potatoes—Extra Houlton Hose 65epbush; do 
hebrous HiJgtlAe; Aroostook ltose <i3,a05c. 
Watertown Cattle Market. 
(By Telegraph.) 
WATERTOWN, Mch. 8, 1887.—Cattle market 
li.l lllll.llll 
Market Jicef—Extra β 60&β 75; first quality at 
« ουΑ# 2Γ»; gecoud Quality ο οο-φδ 6ϋ; third qual- 
ity at 4 UU\a4 50. 
ttcceipu of cattle 408. 
Store battle—Working oxen** pair $100φ$17δ; 
farrow Low a at 915.a/tf:i2; fauey at $50,u.$80 
y» al liums $8&0(α#18; * wo years old $14 «$118; 
iliree *·fare $24 «$40; Mllcli Cows and Calves 
» 
p.Swluo -Ueeeipts 15,094; Western tat, live, li«, 
i!'/s ; no/them dressed 7 a 7 Vic. 
Sheep and Lambs—Itecelpts 1837 ; in lots 2 GO 
®4 OOj extra 4 Γ)ΐι^5-6υ. 
Veal Calves 2VSs(®7c. 
Chicago Cattle Market. 
By Telegraph.] 
CIIICA(>0, Moll. 8, 1887—Cattle market—re- 
ceipts 7,000; shipments 1000; slow; shipping 
sleers at .'I bOab 00; stockers and feeders at 'i BO 
@4 10; cows, hulls and mixed 2 00®4 00; bulk 
2 75^3 00 
Hdks—receijits 14,000; shipments G.OOO; slew 
and easier; rough and mixed G 2G&B 80; packing 
and Μιιρρ up et f> (JG^e 00; light at 6 oO&r^GG; 
skips at 3 6o®4 DO. 
8iiet*|>—receipts 7000; shipments 2000; lower; 
natives at 3 00.^4 00; Western 2 UG&4 70;Texans 
2 26 a4 <Ό. Lambs 4 0US6G0. 
mkvv yokk. Hob. 8. 1887.—Flour market— 
receipts 18,77' DDIs and sacks; exports 70U3 hbls 
aud 22,575 sacks; Urin; sales 17,000 bbls. 
Kloui quotations—No I ai 2 30.^3 10; superflne 
Western and State 2 70«3 30; common to good 
extra Western and State at 3 25,^3(10; good to 
choice do at 3 <15u,5 lo; common to choice White 
wheat Western extra at 4oo<a'4 90; fancy do at 
at 6 OO&G 25; common to gooa extra Ohio at 3 SG 
uomestic Markets. 
Illy Telegraph.] 
receipts 24,"00 buslr exports — bush; sales 
114,000 bush;N0 8»t 83%c; do WWte'3ttc;No 2 
at 34V4@34%c ;do Wlilte at 36 Vic ; No 1 Wlilte 88e ; Mined Western at 36®37c ; do White at 87® 42c ; White State S8®39c. C»fffee—fair Kio dull at 14%c. »«««r firm : refilled firm wltli a fair Inquiry ; C 4V4®4%e ; Extra C«Hc; White Extra C at 4ίβ ; Yellow 4*04*0; OB A |5 l-ie®ftV4c; Mould A at 6%c; standard A at 6Hip6 5-16c; granulated at 6%c ; Confectioners A at 6 β 10® 6V»C; cut loaf and crushed 0*48 6-16C; oowder- ed at 5%s6V4c; Cubes at 6iaC. Pnrelruna 
—united at 02c. TalUw steady. Pork flrin and rather quiet; mes s 16 26®l ô 76. Beet dull.· I.ard higher; Western steam spot at 7 80; refined 8 00 for Continent,!* 10 for 8 A. Κ uurr Is firm ; State at 12®30c; Western l*a32c. (brr.t quiet; State Τ l Vi ® 13% c. 
Vreiiiht* steady; Wheat steam 2V4d. 
CHICAGO. Mch. 8, 1887.—Flour Is firmer; Winter patenta 4 26®4 60 : Southern Winter at 
3 76®4 Ου ; Michigan and Wisconsin winter 3 60λ 
4 00; choice to fancy Minnesota patent at 4 20a 4 60; soft Wheat patents 4 ο<>.«4 26; Minn, bak- 
ers lu sacks at 3 0Wa3 26. Wheat much excited 
and unsettled ;No 2 Spring at 78%®80V4c; No 2 
Red nominal. Com lsdull; No 2 at 34«37Vic. 
Oats—No 2 at 24c. Kye at 64c. Barley—No 2 
at49«s60e. Provisions flrin—mess Pork at 20 36 
20 46. Lardt7 36 ; dry salted shoulders at β 00® 
6 26; short clear sldes8 8 80®8 90. Whiskey at 
1 18 * 
Keceipts— Flour, 16,000 bUls; Jwheat. 88,000 
bush iîicorn i?3,OOObu; oats 164,000 bu;rye 1000 
bush; barley, 61,000 bush. 
Shipments—Flour, 22,000 |bbls; wheat, 68,000 
bush: "corn, 72,000 bush; oats, 170,OOO bush: 
rye 0.000 bush.barley 20.000 bush. 
ST. LOUIS, Mch. 8.1887.—Flour market talrly 
active and firm; XXX at 2 80®2 90 ; family 3 16 
tt3 26 ; choice at 3 66^3 06 ; fancy at 3 75^3 86 ; 
extra fancy at 3 90α4 00 ; patent at 4 '/6 u,4 60. 
Wheat active, unsettled and Irregular; No 2 Hed 
ai8U«81Vic. Corn Is dull ; No 2 Mixed at 36V4. 
Oats Terv dull and shade easler;No 2 Mixed 28*. 
Keceipts—Flour, 2,OOO bbis; wneat, |6,00u bu; 
core. 33,000 bush: oats, 27,000 bush; rye,0,000 bush, barley 1,000 bush. 
Shipments—Flour,8,000|bbls :wheal|110,ooo bu ! 
corn, 121,000 bush ; oats 6,200 bu ; ryei.oooiui; liariey 1,000 bush. 
UKTKOIT, Mch. 8,1*87.-Wheal—No 1 White 
84c; Mich lied 84Vic; No 2 Hed 84V%C. 
Keceipts—Wheat 24,100 bush. 
NEW ORLEANS.Mch. 8,1887—Cotton steady; middling » Vic. 
SAVANNAH, Mch. β, 1887. Cotton Is firm; mtddliug 9 6-16C. 
CHARLESTON, Mch. 8, 1887.—Cotton Is firm; middling 9%c. 
M KM l'lllS, Mch. 8, 1887.—Cotton is firm; mid- «lias o*c. 
MOBILE, Mch. 8,; 1887,-Cotton Is firm; mid- dling 9 Vic. 
European Markets. 
By Telegraph.] 
LONDON. Mch. 8. 1887—Consols at 1001-10 
for money and 101V4 for the account. 
LlVfettP OL, Mch. 8. 1887.—Cotton market 
firm—uplands 6 6 16d: Orleans 6*ed; sales 10,- 0(hi bales ; speculation and export ΙΟΟΟ bales. 
SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS. 
FBOM FOB 
Wyoming New York..Liverpool...Mcli 8 
Clly of Chester...New York..Liverpool ..Mch 9 
Aller New York..Bremen. ...Mch 9 
City of Chicago ..New York. .Liverpool ...Mch 8 
Oientuegos New York..Clenfuegos Mch 8 
Germanic New York..Liverpool...Mch 10 
Suevia New York..Hamburg. ..Mch 10 
Αικ)αμ NVw York Huvfi Mnli 11» 
City ol l*uebin... New York..Hav&VCruzMcli 10 
C'.(talon in Boston Liverpool... Mch 10 
Circassian Portland... Liverpool ..Mcli 10 
Aurauia New York. .Liverpool.. .Mcli 12 Devonia New York..Glasgow Mcli 12 Werra New York ..Hremeu Mcli 12 Zaamlam New York. Amsterdam M eh 12 
San Marcos New York.. 11avaua Mcli 12 Westerulaud New York..Antwerp ..Mcli 12 Santiago New York-.Cienfuegos Mcli 17 Sarnla 1'ortland... .Liverpool.. .Mcli 17 Adriatic Now York..Liverpool. ..Mcli 17 1'avonla Huston Liverpool. ..Mcli 17 
Cephalouia lioston Liverpool...Mcli 24 
Peruvian Portland ...LUerpool...Mch 24 
Oregon 1' riiand ...Liverpool...Mcli 31 
M1NIATUKE ALMANAC MAIÎCU 9. 
Sunrises 6 05 
Sun sets 5 31) 
Length of day ... 11 M4 
Moon rises 0 00 
UlgUwMer} 
llf.wi.t I ^ ^ Hi Helmut.... j lwn3lll 
i[ARINE_NEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAIVO. 
TUESDAY, March 8. 
Arrived. 
Steamelilp Francoula, Bennet, New York—mdse 
to J Β Coyle. 
Steamer State of Maine, nillyard, St John, Mi, via Eastport tor Boston. 
Barque Arthur C Wade, Sherinau, Boston, to 
load for Cuba. Xo J S Winslow & Co. 
Brig H H Wright, Meyers, Uostou, to load for 
South America. 
Sell Highland Queen, Ober, Gouldsboro. 
Sch Peerless, Orne, Southport. 
Sch Mary Elizabeth. Dunton. Bootlibay. 
Sch Holtaire, troni Bootlibay, to fit for the south, 
mackerellng. 
Cleared. 
Sell Nathan Lawrence, Bassctt, Norfolk—J 
Nkkersou & Son. 
Scb Merrill C Hart, Murphy, New York—S C 
Smart. 
Sch Anna Elizabeth, Pliillipps, New York—F 
Dudley. 
Sell C J Willard, Wallace. Kockland, to load for 
New York—Cliase, Leavltt & Co. 
Sch Grace Webster, Jewett, Bootlibay, to load 
for Charleston—Chase, Leavltt & Co. 
Sch David Brown. Barbour, Deer Isle—Ν Blake. 
SAILED—Barque Archer; schs Ariadne, Nellie 
Star. Fannie Flint, Perseverance, Chas J Willard, 
Eugenie. David Brown, Brilliant, liuth S Uodgdon 
and others. 
FltOM MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE. 
Ar at Guadeloupe 17th, barque John Ε Chase, 
Park, Portland. 
Ar at Ponce 2Bth, brig L Staples, Stowers, from 
St Thomas, to load for Boston or Portland. 
Ar at Barbadoes prev to Feb 26, barque Carrie 
Ε Long, Park, Moutevideo lor Ponce. 
Ar at Cardenas 2i>th, sch Sau Domingo, Bennett 
Galveston; sch Eva May, McDuflle, New York. 
Sid 25th, barque Alex Campbell, Buuker, Phila- delphia; schs Fostiua, do; 26th, barque Jessie 
Maegregor. McFadden. New York; sell Clara Ε 
Colcord, Phlladelphlar J 11 Converse, Leightou, New York. 
Ar at Cardenas 28th. barque John J Marsh, 
Whlttler, New Y'ork; Bell· Wooster, Higgins. do; 
brig Hyperion, Foss, do ; sch Β V Cromwell, York, 
Ar at Sagua 23d, sell G Β McFarland. Strong, Philadelphia; 24th, barque Nellie Smith.Wallace, Cadiz : 28th, Sand £ Spring, Kuse, Philadelphia. 
SUl 26th. sell Klva £ Pettengili, Philadelphia. 
Ar at Caibarien 24tli, brig Harry Smith, owers St I'ierre. 
Ar at Halifax 7th. steamer Samia, Glbsou, Liv- 
erpool lor Portland. 
Sid tin Banjoewangie Jau β, barque Will Uales, Hoyt. Saudy Hook. 
Sid fin Amsterdam Mch eth, barque Verouica, Pay sou, New York. 
Hid fill Mauritius Jan 17, barque Jos A ltogps, Sea bury. Manantary. 
Passed Tuskar Mch 4th, s 111 ρ St Johu, Kales, Liverpool tor New York. 
Ar at St Thomas Feb 22d, sell Henry Crosby, Stubbs, Philadelphia. 
Sid 22d, brig L Staples, Stowers, forte Eico, to load for Boston. 
Sid Im Matanzas 4th Inst, sch W L White, Whit- 
man, for Sagua. 
Ar 3d, barque Proteus, Fetnrson, Philadelphia. Ar at Calcutta about 7th hist, snip Emily Keed, Sheldon, Philadelphia. 
Ar at Demarara Feb 10, scbs Nuvariuo, Fuss, Norfolk; lltli, Welaka, Cottreil, Charleston via Barbadoes. 
Sid fin Hong Kong Jan 28tli, barque Haydn Brown, Havener, New York. 
Sid fm Havre 6th inst, barque John Watt.Sweet- 
sor, for New Orleans. 
Memoranda. 
Barque Hannah McLoou, Bowers, from Sagua for Boston, put Into Vineyard-Haven 8th and re- 
ports Feb 27, lat 36 11, took a heavy ΝW gale lasting two days ; had decks swept of everything movable and cabin flooded. 
Bug Akbar. Holmes, from Sagua for Boston, 
Ïiut into ViueyaJd-Haven 7th and reports having oiiled the spars of the sunken sclir w L Bradley 
night of 4th, and carried them all away above 
water. The brig sustained no damage. 
Brig Carrie Puriugtou. from Boston for Hxytl, 
before reported at Berninda In ulstress, has been 
condemned and was sold by auction 1st Ust. 
The bowsprit, with rigging attached, ef sch Em- 
ma F Angel], was picked up and taken into Vine- 
yard-Haven 7th. 
Sch Lester A Lewis, Moody, at Fall ltiver from 
Pascagoula, reports very rough weather on the 
passage and sprung mainmast head. 
Galveston, Maren 2—Sell David W Hunt is still 
ashore west of New Wharf. 
Nassau, MP, Mch 5—Barque Nellie Ε Kuniball lias completed repairs and is reloading. 
Domestic Pot is. 
FEUNANDINA— Sid 7th, scli Annie Ρ Chase, Poole, New York. 
DAlllEN—Ar 7th, ecu Helen L Martin, Foun- tain. Noauk. 
Cld 7th, sch Hattle I)unn, Poland, New Havon. 
CllAItLESTON — Cld 7th. sch Emma C Knowles 
for Philadelphia. 
Sid 7th, sells Ella M Storer, Clark Cove ; Warn- 
er Moore, Ulehuioud; Austin ϋ Knight, fm New York. 
NOItFOLK—Ar 7th, brig Hatlte, Coombs, from New York, to load for Curacoa. 
NEWPOltT .NEWS—Ar 7Ui,sch EdwC A True, 
McL.ughlln. ltoothbay. 
BALTIMORE—Ar Olh, barque Louise Adelaide, 
Slniiett. Boston. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 7tli, sch City of Augus- 
ta, Mcady, Boston ; sch Lizzie S Haynes, Sawyer. Boston. 
Cld 7tli, barques Ocean Pearl. Handy, Havana; Isaac Dodge,Gaul, Boston; brig Fannie Β Tucker 
Snlvester, Cardenas; sch Ε C Allen, Godfrey, for New York. 
Below 8th. brigs Gipsy (Jueen, Chandler, from 
Cardenas ; C S Packard, from Sagua. 
Sid fin Delaware Breakwater Ulh, sells Frail- 
« mua. 11 «>1 11 unvritMlf ΙΟΓ r*ew BeUIOrU : lieu W 
Jewctt, Jacksonville for New York ; Johu F Aler- 
row, Norfolk for Portsmouth. 
PERTH AMHOY-Sld 7t.li, sell Maud Mallock, Johnson, Calais. 
Below Mil, sell Annie Τ ltalley, M arson, lor Boston. 
NEW YOKK—Ar îtli,scli F Nickerson, Haskell 
Fall Kiver; Delhi, Green, New Haven. 
Also eld 7th, ship Jabez Howes, heary, for Mel- 
bourne ; sens Norman, Smith, Galveston; Marlon 
Hill. Armstrong, Jacksonville. 
Cld 7th. bariiue Clara Ε McGilvery. GrifBR. for l'once; brig Haven, Stuart, Deinarara; sell Can- 
ton, Wliittier, Trinidad. 
NEW HAVEN—Sid Gtb, sell Delhi, Green, for New York. 
FALL ItlVEK-Ar Cth, ach Lester A Lewis, Moody, Pascagoula. Hid 5th, sift Senator Grimes, Warr, New York. PROVIDENCE—Sid 7th, acli J & 11 Crowloy, Lord, New York. 
SOMEltSET—Ar 5th, sell Hattlc S Williams, Brav, Baltimore. 
DUTCH ISLAND HAKBOli—Ar 7th. sell Jona Bonrne. from Baltimore for Boston. 
NEW BEDFORD—Sid eth, sell Clara Jane.Arey for New York. 
V1NEYAKD-HAVEN—Ar 6th. tcbs Cora Etta, Fales. Hoboken for Boston ; Lizzie Lee, Dorr, X'ort Johnson for do; Pardon G Thompson, Cbaee, Clark's Cove for Portland. 
Artith, sebs Hope Hayues, Gray, Elizabethport 
for Boston; A McNlchols, Llbby. fill Machlas tor 
New York. 
in port 7th, brie Akbar; eclis Lizzie Lee, Jor- 
dan L Mott, Pardon G Thompson, Addie M Bird, 
Hope Hayues, and A McNichols. 
Ar 8th, baniue Hannah MeLoon, Bowers, Bagua 
for Boston. 
BOSTON—Cld 7th, sells Potosl, Henderson, for 
Damartscotta; Nellie W Hewlett, Buckaloo, and 
Jobu H May. Biggs. Wiscasset. 
Sid 8th. barques Kaehel Emery. Evle Reed. Pay. 
sou Tueker; brig Dou Jacinto, kiiei-v; schs Jed 
FDuren. irflnnieC Taylor. Everett Webster, FN 
Tower, Carletou Belle, Jeuulo Armstrong, A F 
Crockett, Emma Colsou. ... 
SALEM—Ar7tb, schs A Hayford, Jones, Belfast 
for Philadelphia; Moitié Rnodes. Bette, Portland 
for New York ; Edw Lameyer, Beais, Rockland 
for Richmond. 
Below, schs Hattie Ε King, from Hoboken for 
Eastport: Etta A Stiinpson, fin Bmnswick for St 
John, NB; Ira Bliss, from Boston for Rockport; 
J Nickerson, Hoboken for Portland ; Speedwell. 
Newport for do; Beth W Smith, Martin, »ud hllza- 
belli M Cook, Clark. Calais for New York : Alice 
Τ Boardman. Klce. do for do ; Ε Η King, Hlllyard, 
New York for Eastport. 
Forelen Ports. 
Ar at Buenos Avres Feb 25, barque Alabama, 
Martin. Portland. 
Arat Aspinwall Feb 21, barque 8:eplteu G 
Hart, Pearson. Newport News. 
Sid Feb 19. brigs Carrie Κ dickering, Marshall, 
Pascagoula; Mattle M Bam, McDonald, Matan- 
zas. 
At Port 8pam Feb 18, brig Starlight, Sears, from 
New York; sclis Kva May, McDuflie, from New 
Yorg; Carrie Κ Woodbury, Bryaut, from Balti- 
more ; Susie Ρ Oliver, Snare, from Feruaudlna. 
Ar at St Thomas Feb 26th, brig David Bugbee, S towels, Barbadoes. 
Sid 27th, barque S R Lyman, Pinkh&ui, Fort d· France. 
At Matanzas Feb 23, barques J H Chad wick, Foster,and Taugnet, Ames, for North of Hatteras; 
Arlington, Leach, do; John Baizley, Sheppard, 
wtg; Ada Ρ Gould, Uenralian. dite; sens Belle Hooper, Gllkey, for North of Hatteras; Herald, 
Gray ; (irace Davis. Dyer; Sarah A Ellen, Hen- ley; Saille POn, West, aud John Κ Souther, Belano, do; and others. 
Ar at Nassau, NP. Feb 28th, scb Era H Harri- 
uian, Wood, New York. 
lu port Mch 6, sell Addle Jordan, Herriman, for New Orleans, ready- 
Sooken. 
Jan 30, lat 7 N, Ion 125 W, ship Ivy, Lowell, from Portland. O, for Plymouth, K. March 4, off Sblunecoek. barque Hannah Mc- Loon. Bowers, from Sagua for Boston. 
March 0. lat 30, Ion 79 34, sch Jos M Hayes, from Apalachicola for Providence. 
From 115 lbs. to 161 Its. 
To the Cuticura Remedies I owe 
My Health, My Happiness 
and My Life. 
A day never passes that 1 do not think and speak 
kindly of the Cuticura Kemkdibb. Seven years 
ago, all of a dozen lumps formed on my neck, rang- ing lu size from a cherry stone to an orange. The large ones were frightful to look at, and painful to bear ; people turned aside when they saw me, In disgust, and I was ashamed to be 011 the street or 
In society. Physicians and their treatment, and all 
medicines failed to do any good. In a moment ol 
despair 1 tried the Cuticuka Remedies—Cuti- 
cuka, the great Skin Cure, and Cuticuka Soap, 
an exquisite Skin Beautlfler, externally, and Cut 
icura Kksolvbnt, the new Blood Purifier, Inter- 
nally ; the small lumps (as 1 call them) gradually disappeared,and the large ones broke, In about two weeks, discharging large quantities of matter, leav- 
ing two slight scars In my neck to-day to tell the sto- 
ry of my suffering. My weight then was one hun- 
dred aud fifteen sickly pounds: my weight now Is 
one hundred and sixty-one solid, healthy pounds, 
and my height Is only five feet, five inches. In my 
South. East and West. To Cuticura KeΜ κiii Kb 
I OWE MY HEALTH, IIΥ ΠΑΓΡINEHSand MY LIPE. 
A prominent New York druggist asked me the oth- 
er day, "l»o you still use the Cuticura Reme- 
i>ies ; you look to be in perfect health?" My reply was, "1 do, and shall always. I have never known what sickness is since 1 commenced using the Cuticura Remedies." Sometimes I aiu laughed at by praising them to people not acquainted with their merits, but sooner or later they.will come to their senses and believe the same as those that use 
them, as dozens have whom I have told. May the time come when there shall be a large Cuticura Supply House In even· city in the world, for the 
l>i:jieflt of humanity, where the Cuticura Reme- 
dies shall be sold only", so that there will be rare- 
ly a need of ever entering a drug store. 
m. husbands, 
P. O. Box 1697, New York, Ν. Y. 
Cuticura Remedies are a positive cure for ev- 
ery form of Skin and Blood Diseases, from Pimples 
to Scrofula. Sold everywhere. Price: Cuticura, 60 cents; Soap, 25 cents: Resolvent, $1.00. Prepared by the Potter Druo and Chemical 
Co., Boston, Mass. 
Send far "Hew to Cum MLin Dimm." 
DIMPLES, Blackheads, Skin Blemishes, and Baby 11® Humors, use Cuticura Boat. 
tfel KIDNEY PÂÏNS J^c With thel»weary, dull, aching, lifeless, * FA all gone seusulion r-leivcrt in eue 
\ iT^. uiautt by the (nliciirn- Aali-Pai· 
> Hlamer Warranted. At druggist, 25 cents. Potter Drug Co., Boston. inar2WS&w2w 
The Standard of Purity and Ex- 
cellence. 
Endorsed tor its Purity and Healthfullness by all Chemists and Physicians who have examined H. "I have given tnls powder a thorough chemical 
examination and find it to be of full weight, entire- ly free from Alum, Ammonia, Lime ana the Phos- 
phatée, and to be an absolutely pure bread-raising preparation every way to be recommended for 
wholesomeuess ard efficiency." 
ItlCHAKD ( STANLEY, A. M. Ph. D. 
Professor Chemistry and Geology, Bates College Stats Assayer of Maine from '76 to '83. 
Thoroughly cleanse the blood, which is the 
fountain of health, by uuinr; Dr. Pierce's Gold- 
en Medical Discovery, unci «rood digestion, a iair skin, buoyant spirits, vital strength, and soundness ot constitution will be established. 
Golden Medical Discovery euros all humors from the common pimple, blotch, or eruption, to the worst Scrofula, or blood-poison. Es- 
pecially has It proven its efficacy in curing 
Salt-rheum or Tetter Fevcr-eoree, Hip-Joint 
Disease. Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, En- 
and Eating Ulcere. 
3olden Medical Discovery cures Consump- 
tion (which is Scrofula ot the Lungs), by its 
Severe Coughs. Asthma, and kindred affec- 
tions. It is a sovereign remedy. It promptly 
cures the severest Coughs. 
For Torpid Liver, Biliousness, or "Liver 
Complaint." Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, it Is 
an unequalled remedy. Sold by druggists. 
Dit. PIERCE'S PKLI.FTR Ant·. 
Biliou* and Cathartic 
35c. a 'rial, by druggists. 
It&4 d&wnrmaTh 
,»ΤΤΛ. 
Winter Exposure Causes Coughs, 
Colds, Pleurisy, Rheumatism, Pneumonia, Neural- 
gia, Sciatica, Lumbago, Backache and other ail 
nients, for which Benson's Capcine Plasters are 
admitted to be the best remedy known. They 
relieve and cure in a few hours when no other ap- 
plication is of the least benefit. Endorsed by fi.- 
000 Physicians and Druggists. Beware ot imltar 
tlons under similar sounding names, such as 
"Capsicum," "Capsicin" or Capslcine." At>k for 
Benson's and take no other. Examine cfcrefuliy 
when vou buv. All ilnitrirlsts.· 
ηΚΑΒίΚι Λ Proprietors, 
New York. nov29MW&Surm 
Coughs, Sore Throat, Influenza,' 
Whooping Cough, Croup, Bronchi· 
tie, Asthma, aud every affection of the 
Throat, Lungs and Chest are speedily 
and permanently cured by the use of 
WISTAE'S BALSA! OP WILD CHERRY, 
which does not dry up a cough aud leave 
the eause behind, but loosens it, cleanses 
the lungs, and allays irritation, thus re- 
moving the cause of the complaint. CON- 
SUMPTION CAN BE CUBED by a timely 
resort to this standard remedy, as is proved 
by hundredsof testimonials. Th % genuine 
is signed UI. Butte" on the wrapper. 
BETH W. FOWLE & SONS, Ρβοργκβ, 
Boston, Mass. Bold by dealer» generally. 
fdlfte d&wlynrin 
Hop Plaster 
Without doubt the BE8T plaster made. When 
applied to any kind of pain or soreness, Instant relief is felt. Lam· Back. Side or Hip, Sors Mue- 
clM, Severe Aches, Strains, Kidney Diseases, 
Rheumatism or any sort of soreness in any part 
yield instantly to the pain-killing and strength- ening properties of the Bop Plaster. Virtues of 
fresh Hops. Burgrundy Fitch and foreign Otuns 
combined in a sweet end nevex^ihiliae Porous 
Plaster. Used and reoommeuded by nests of 
people, S&c.^jB for 91. everywhere. Mailed for 
grloe. Frop'aHQF PLuiflTJCB CO.. Boston. Maes. 
inuBqcMciies! 
U WUIikWU can now be obtained for * JcjlMSIMJH S soldiers, Seamen and Marines who served 60 days In the war with Mexico ami who are 63 years ot age. Widows also entitled. I ha.e quite full records and rolls of said war. Apply in person or by letter. Office, Dst1> Block, ter. Kich.afr ■■·· *'·■" 
f;rHa Ntreei. oppovitr Cil; Building, Perl· vnd, iflainr. 
teb3I. K. HARMON^ 
Committee on Deering Water Supply. 
Τ Η Κ Committee appointed at tlie Deering Town Meeting to which was referred all articles In the warrant relating to hydrants, hose, water sup- ply, Siwill meet at the Town House, on Thurs- day, March 10th, at » o'clock a.m., for the purpose of hearing all persons Interested. 
mar8d3t ANDKKW HAWKS, Chairman. 
nilllJELLANBOl'e. 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity, 
strength and wliolesomeness. More economical, 
than the ordinary kinds, and can not be sold in 
competition with the multitude of low test, short 
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in 
cans. Royal Hakiku Powukb Co., lots Wall St. 
Ν- Y. Iuy2dl 
EXTRACT FROM ESSAY AM DISCIS- 
SION BEFORE THE BRITISH MEDI- 
CAL ASSOCIATION AT BRIGHTON, 
ENGLAND, 1886 ESSAY BY THE VICE 
PRESIDENT OF THE AMERICAN 
MCliUUI KWIITIAV 
l'iiiirivnu n»uvvi/iiivji 
"1er the lu·! f«ur year·, I hnve bfrn u· 
in^, ■*» 'he preparatory and after treatment 
of about tfOO case· of «urgical operation·, 
a preparation well known a· the Liquid 
Raw Food (Dlnrdock Liquid Food Com- 
pany, Ronton Thi· I conaider a· one of 
the moil valuable dietetic preparation· 
withiii the reach of the aurgeon. It i«made 
of beef and mutton in the raw atate, pre- 
pared at a very low temperature, and com. 
bined with fruit· which act a· a preserva- 
tive. The Ntate Inspector of Food in I?lua- 
aachuaetta, in hi· anunal freport for 1885> 
give· the following anal j aiw of thia prepar- 
ation! 
ΑΙ,ΒΙΎΙΐ:\, 14.10; 
ALCOHOLIC IflATTEK, 1.97.· 
ORGANIC MATTER, 16.45; 
AH 11, 0.4i*. 
At a glance it will be aeen how much val 
uable life-aupporting materiala ia concen- | 
trated in it, and what great blood-making 
qualities it hua. Infflay, 1883, 1 had the 
honor to report before the* Connecticut 
Slate Ifledical Society 70 capital opera- 
tion·, iu w hich 1 depended almo«t eutirely 
on thia form of aliineututiou, with only 
three deatha. The operation· included a 
large range of aurgical caaea, all involv- 
ing the integrity of life or limb, and includ- 
ing aeveral of the rare and more difficult 
operation»." 
Our Liquid Food contains the blood corpuscles 
in their natural size, free from drugs, minerals, salts and acids. 
Send for five essays read before the National 
Associations at 
RR1GHTON, ENGLAND; 
WASHINGTON. U. C.; 
RICH TIOND, VA.; 
SARATOGA, Ν. V.; 
iHlLWAUKEK, WIS. 
It· value waa recognized by the profea- j 
-ion from result· obtained in the FreeHoa- j pitala that have been eatablialaed and aup· j 
ported by our Mr. A. L. ITlurdock during j the laat four year·. 
They now equal 
and contain 38,000 feet of floor. 
The Murgical Hlaff al Ulurdocli'M Free 
Hospital for Wouieu are ia daily atlead- 
ance, exeept Saturday·, to examine pa- 
lieutM nad annitfn bed». 
Oar laatyear'a record included over JOO 
operation» without the low» of a single life, 
and thus far thi· year we have been equal- 
ly an successful. 
Our Liquid Food is adapted for all a«cs in health 
or disease and can be retained by the weakest stomach. Four tablespoonfuls daily will make 
eight per cent, new blood weekly. When used for infant®, never change their food, but add five or 
more drops of Liquid Food at each feeding, and their lost or needed vitality will be restored iuless 
than thirty days. | 
The celebrated Louis Roederer 
Champayne wines have steadily 
grown in public favor for more 
hait fifty years. Rich, dry and 
lelicious. They are without a 
superior in the market. 
Carte Blanche Rich. 
Grand Vin Sec Dry. Scbreider .... Anchor. 
Schreider Dry. 
JOHN D. & M : WILLIAMS, Agents, 185 and 187 State Street, Boston. 
f?'e 'n Original Packages by Loaning' Wine Mcrcliauts ami Grocers. 
feb28 codent 
EXPECT OH ANT. 
Thto Invaluable Medicine ts acknowled- 
and Mouth, Whooping Cough, Canker, Hash, 
&c., there is no medicine now in ose that has 
performed more cures. 
It Is Warranted not to contain any mineral 
substance; it is also free from laudanum or 
«quill·; it may be taken at any time with per- fect safety. Sold by all D'g'sta. S5c. Ail. bottles. 
E. MOUOAÎi * SONS, Prep., Providence, Κ. I. 
Dr. Haynea' Arabian Balaam Is uncquall- od for Croup. Try it. £5c. and $1. at Druggist». 
0Ct27 eod&wGni 
Notice. 
ALt keepers of hotels, boarding houses and employment offices to whom persons are 
brought from surrounding towns and from towns 
within the State, and who are such persons as are 
liable to become a public charge, are earnestly re- 
quested to send both the person bringing and such 
persons as are brought to the Office of the Over- 
seers of tho Poor, that their pauper settlement 
may be determined as to whether It ll In the city 
or not. In doing an you will help the Pauper De- 
partment to save an item which Is already begin- 
ning to aild quite au amount to our pauper ex- 
penses. PER OKUEK. lebaidtf 
■Pi » u D II* ν ν V I 
a Themoeteconomical Kinbio 
,llrddinir. K« ··;·» i' 
Clean, the Air Pure and Hoof* In 'Good Condition, loo ||>. cf 
Peat*Mm· will out last 'ioo lbs. 
of Straw. Feat-Moss is not as lu- 
flammabie as straw. It yields a Rich FertUiter. Fur circulars au.I 
first-class testimoniale nnphr at 
headquarters, 1*2 Front ÔL.Kew 
York, F. O. Stkohmjcyku & Co. 
eodftwlmo iebO 
J àSTe apoiltivH reomdy ior the sy disease ; by it» 
thousands of chms of th· woret kl»4 Motl«n* ,raod&g 
bsve been cored. fudsW. so >tron|Mg tuylalth Inltseffloacy 
that I will *«iid TWO ΙΟίΗΡ FREE, together wltha VAJb. C4>lr «KHTISEou i"w ·,",?¥?'· "è,*W »«w*r.aadan>M. cii.T.A.eLOcuil.wi UK* 
Freedom Ν·'ί«· 
NOTICE Is hereby given that I have this day given my son, Ijlndou W. Cole, his time, anu 
shall claim none of his earnings or pay any bills of 
his contracting after this date^ \S M. COLE Jr. 
Sebago Luke, March 'i, 1887. inav3dlw· 
! miMOBLljANlMWM. 
ASSIGNEE'S SALE. 
SECOND WEEK.. 
FINE CLOTHING 
MEN AND BOYS, 
II Mi less than Usual Prices. 
The array of Bargains which we display this week from the Bank- rupt Stork of Burgess & t'o., Waterbury, Conn., are rare. Many of the lots advertised last week have been entirely closed ont, but we have others equally as good, and even more value for the money. These goods are being disposed of at rediculously low prices, as those who have bought can testify. We call attention to several other lots. 
Three large lots of Men's Fine All Wool Business Suits, cut sack 
style, llrst-class in every respect. Burgess & t'o's price $22 and $25; 
our pdce $15; sizes 35 to 44; very desirable color and quality. Over 200 All Wool Suits, in sacks aud frocks, for Men and loung Men, at only $5, $0, $8 and $10 per suit. These are all rare bargains, 
in iuui niey are 100 cneap. « One small lot of Gent's Prince Albert Coat and Vests in Black Worst- 
ed at only $5 each; half price; few left. 
Elegant values in Men's and Young Men's Fine Suits, Sacks and Procks, at $12, $15 and $18; worth $20, $22 and $25. 
Gentlemen's, Vomit: Men's, Boys' and Children's Overcoats, Ulsters and Reefers AT VERY LOW PKICES. We say with confidence, that those who want to save a few dollars and have a good overcoat for next 
winter, they had better buy now. 
Bargains iu Men's and Young Men's Pants at $2.50, $3, $3.50 and $4. Lots of All Wool VESTS in Men's sizes, at $1, $1.50 and $2 qual- ity. 
Big Bargains in Boys' Knee Pant Suits, at £3.50, $4, $5, $6 and $9 
ι Big Bargains in Boys' Long Pant Suits, at $3.50 and $5. HALF 
I PRICE. 
EXTRA BARGAINS iu Boys' Knee Pants, at 25, 50, 75 cents, $1 $1.50, $2 and $2.50. Sizes I to 16 years. 
SPECIAL BARGAINS IN BOYS' SHIRT WAISTS. 
About 250 STAR Shirt Waists, $1, $1.25 and $1.50 quality, and in 
all sizes from 4 to 14 years, at only 50 and 75 cents; cannot last only 
a few days; good opportunity for parents to buy for the coming season. 50 dozen Boys' Snirt Waists, extra quality, at 25 cents. 
Men's Heavy All Wool Cardigan Jackets, $2, $2.50 and $3 quality, at $1 and $1.50 quality. $1 and $1.50 quality Office Coats only 50 cents each. 
We cordially invite the Publie to examine the Bargains we offer, knowing it will be to your advantage. 
S T|K:l;C,T<L]Y ο Nil·: I'jR liClEyjiowao·. 
253 AND*255JMIDDLE*STREET, PORTLANO^ME.! 
W- C.*WAREifi· Manager, 
-m·? mizmmrngm 
ASBESTOS ROOFING f 
FIRE-PROOF. 
rLS is tho perfected form of portable Roofing, manufactured by ufl for tlie past twenty-seven years, and is now in use upon roofs of Factories, Foundries, Cotton Gins, Chemical Works, Railroad Bridges, Cars, Steamboat Decks, etc., in all parts of tho world 
Supplied ready for use, in rolls containing 200 square feet, and weighs with Asbestos Roof Coating, about 85 pounds to 100 square feet. Is adapted for all climates and caa bo readily applied by unskilled workmen- Samples and Descriptive Price List free by mail. 
H. W. JOHNS MANUFACTURING CO., 
BOLE MANUFACTURED OP 
H.W. Johns' Fire and Water-Proof Asbesto· Sheathing, Building Felt, Aibesto· Steam Packing*, Boiler Covering·, Liquid Faint·, Flre-ΡτοοΓ Paint·, rte. 
VULCABESTON. Moulded Pieton-Bod Packing, Ring·, Gasket·, Sheet Packing, etc. 
Established 1858. 87 MAIDEN LANEfNEW YORK. «·«**■ 
For.SaleibylW. W. WHIPPLE'* CO., Portland,'.Me. Iebl8 euUA» law 
THE TJNION 01CK1N20N 
NATIONAL GASi SAVING-iO. 
■I. W. PACKARD,IManager I'orJMaine.^ 
Guaranteed reduction of 15 to 40 per cent in gas bills by use 
of Covernors which equalize the pressure and im- 
prove the light. Guaranteed for 10 years. 
Tested, Approved and Adopted by over »ooo of the leading 
gas companies, theatres* churches, institutions andi Λ 
inn mim^ large *>rivate consumers throughoutthe country.£1Ε·Ε 
CALL· AND SEE3TJEST, at s 
ROOM 8, BROWN'S BLOCK, CONGRESS ST. 
ÇEieb28SEa_ 7 ■jri3>açZ'r V·' «awarr .·· MrW&S2w 1m*· * 
A CARD TO LADIES. 
The manufacturer of COBB'S COMPLEXION SOAP would 
respectfully invite your attention to the merits of this—the most valuable toilet luxury ever yet produced. Its daily use will keep 
your hands from chapping; produce a healthful, clear complex- ion,, and leave the skin as soft as velvet. 
|U|ATUCDC''Th'i Soap by It· purity and DADV'C DATU IVIU I ΠΕ.ΠΟ emoliiency 1· unequalled (or DAbT Ο QA I M. 
Letters like the following are constantly being received, proving that the merit* of thft snan nrn rnrrfiallv wuvum)im<l 
i 
"For the enclosed please send roe G cake· of 'Cobb'e Complexion Soap,1 by mall. I hftVe •erv tender skin and have found your soap far superior to all others I have ever used." 9 Mrh. Kbank Hamilton, Washington, P.O. •Ί recommend its use to my patrons, especially for young children." 
L. A. Phillips, M. D. "I am using your soap upon my teeth; It 1· rery sweet in the mouth." * 3 1 1 
David W. Chkeykk, M. D., Boston, ] _ «*«» IMHTII , Kim. 
» .As£ yo.ur drugiist for a Free Sample Cake for trial and the Book on the "Car· nf tka Uair, Teeth and Skin." Both sent by mail for 6 cents postage/ ùo * 01 **· 
A. H. COBB, 33 Batterymarch Street, Boston, Maes. 
wiioiiKM iii; acjbht^i 
COOK, EVERETT & PENNELL. JOHN W. PERKINS & GO. fet)28 
eodlm 
REGARDLESS OF COST ! 
Lowest Prices in the City to Reduce Stock. 
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Silver and Plated Ware Given Away. 
MORRISON X CO., Jeweler*. 
Call and Register your name F..EE for the Presents that we Give Away every month to our Customers. 
MORRISON & CO., Jewelers, 
No. 585 Congress Street, Under C. A. R. Hall. mar7 σ w diw 
BEST ROOF 
m the World 1· the Montro·· Patent 
Metal Shingles. 
Send for Circulars and Price· Lie t· Tree. 
E. VAN NOORDEN & CO., 
383 UutIwo Ave.. L'.o.tun, .Hul 
uovSS dUm 
PAINT YOUR BUGGY FOR ONE DOLLAR ! ONE-COAT BUGGY Paint Paint Friday, pin it to Church Sunday Six 1 ishionable Shafrv lilac k. 
Tin »o« ι· 7L Ρn* i ® Brewster and Wagon Greens. No Varnishing npcessanr. Dries hard with a high GUu. 
fr Lai >«„frw V. 7," *"wr,^îure· Baby Carriages, Iront Doors. Store Iront*, etc Will send enough to paint your Buggy upon receipt of oar Dollar, ami warrant it lo wear. Discount to Ik· Trai*. 
BURGESS, FOBES & CO.,-PAINTS, PORTLAND, ME. ■* cli Willi 
ΜΤΚΛηΚΒ». 
NAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
For NEW YORK. 
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesday· anil Saturdays at β p. m. Returning, leave Pier 38, East hiver, Ne» York, on Wednesdays and Saturdays at 4 p. m. J. B. COT LK, 5 a. sept31-dtl General Axent 
PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY'S 
—LIMB FOR— 
ν 
California, Japan, Chin' Central/; H farôfc and South America and iiieo. JUMP COLON, tails Thursday. March 10, Noon. 
Krom New York, pier fiot of Canal 8t., North Itlver. for Maa I raid»· >ll Tk« lilk··· at 
■*>··■·. 
Oreat reduction In rates to San Francisco, Cabin $70| Steerage «30. Krom Han Francisco, 1st and Brannan sta. 
For Japan Had Cklaa. 
CITY OF NEW YOKK, sails Thursday March 24, 
a p. u.. 
For Freight, Passage, or general Information apply to or address the General Eastern Agents. K. A. ADAH* Ac (!·., 113 Mlalc Hired, Car. Braad Hi., Bhim. «10 dtl 
DOMINION LINE. 
1886-7-WIMEB ABKAXUEMENTS-IM8 7 
Sailing between Liverpool and Portland, 
rla. Morille and Halifax. 
LlVEKPOeL SERVICE, (via Londondwry 
PATBWi 
Liverpool.! STEAMERS. \T*X£*. 
SïHi i»n OHK(joM, 17th Feb. £eb I 17th Mar. 10th Mar. 
24th Mar. 
7th Apr. 
·«! ilW 1U 
Obboom, 31st Mar. 
V A.N0OUVKH, 14th Apr. ISaknia, 28th Apr. 
l»th Feb. 
19th Mar. 
2d Apr. 
leth Apr. 
30th Apr. 
■BlHTOl·, NIBTK K, (Avonmouth Dock.) 
From Avoum'th; STKAMKKH. |From Portland. 
20th January. ιΤβχλβ, loth February. 3d February. Iqubbbc, 124th February. 
Hair· af Psaa|« Cabin..·»5θ, $80, $76 .Return $100, $12S, «150 Intermedlate$30 .Keturn $60 
Steerage $15 ..Keturn at lowest rates. 
For freight or passage, apply to 
DAVID TORRANCE ft CO., noygdtf Foot of India street. 
a International STEAMSHIP CO., 
EASTPORT. CALAIS ST. JOHN N.B.. HALIFAX. N.S. 
AND ALL PARTS OF — 
New Brunswick, Ν·ν« Hcolin, Priacr Ed- 
wards luluad, end Cape Bret··. 
WINTERARRANOEnENT. 
The new Steamers of this Line will leave Kail- 
road Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY, 
and THURSDAY at 6.00 r. v., for EASTPORT 
mil ST. JOHW, with above connections. 
Through tickets issued and baggage cheeked to 
destination. {^-Freight received up to 4.00 r. M. For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for other Infor- 
mation at Company's Office. Railroad Wharf, fou 
of State street. J. B. COYLK. JR., 
novîOdtf Oen'l Manager. 
GUNARD LINE. 
htbahkbh dihki t pkoh 
Βμμι I· UvtrpMl every Tdl'RMDAY 
mad IrialKn V «>Κ H every H ATI'Κ OA % 
calling at Qaeeaelawa, (ark Marker. 
CATALONIA....March 10, April 14. May 1», 
June 23 
PAVONIA March 17. April 21. May 26, June 3θ 
CEPHALONIA March 24, May 6. June 9, 
July 14 8CYTHIA April 7, May 13, June 1β, July 21 
BOTHNIA ...April 2». June 2, July 7, August U CABIN PASSAGE, »tio, |S0 and *100 according 
to accommodations. Intermediate passage. <3<T 
Steerage passage at low rales, Drafts on Ureal 
Britain and Ireland. For passage or freight apply 
at the compauyîs office, 9» State street. Boston. 
febied3m ALEXANDER MARTIN, Agent. 
BOSTON 
STEAMERS. 
FARE ONLY $1.00. 
Fall and Wlater Arraa|«BN«au. 
THE FIBST-CLAM STKAXUMI 
JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT 
alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, 
every week day evening at 7 o'clock ; arriving tn 
points beyond. 
Through ticket» tor Providence, Lowell, Worce· 
ter, New York, Sc. 
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF. Boston ev- 
ery week d»y evening at β o'clock. 
octltt J. B. COY LU. Jb. Manager 
ALLAN_ LINE. 
1886. Winter Arrangement». 1887 
Ll«tmil aad P«rtlu4 R«rvl«. 
From Liverpool! ..!,,»>< I From Portland 
via Halifax. I STEAMER. via Halifax. 
Tuunu>AY, 
Feb. 17 cibcassiam. 
March 3 .PaaoviAjt. 
" 17 Parisian. 
" 31 IPOLVNMIAN. 
April 14 CiMfcAsmAN. | May 
THuaeoAr, 
March 10 
March 24 
^ J 
Passenger accommodations unequalled. Cabin 
λ60, $ϋδ and $75; Intermediate, $30, steerage, 
Fur passage apply to H. & A. ALLAN, General 
Passenger Agents, 80 State St., Boston ; and 0. P. 
WALDRON, 40 Exchange St. ; Τ P. McUOWAN, 
422 Congress Ht., or for passage or freight to H. A 
A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland, 
no via dtf 
Boston ! Philadelphia 
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE. 
From BOSTON iwo WEOKESOAT and SATURDAY 
From PHILADELPHIA inn TUESDAY and FRIDAY 
From Loag Wharf, Boston, λ 
p. m. From Pine Street Wtuui. 
\ Philadelphia, at 10 a. m. ^ s Insurance one-half the rat· o* 
'•ailing vessel. 
Freights for the West bv the Penn. K. R., an« South by connecting lines, forwarded free of com 
mlsslou. 
Paaaage glO.OO. K««ad Trip S1H. 
Meals and Room Included. 
For freight or passage apply to 
Sldtf 
It. B. MAJ1PNON. Anil, 
TO Lw| Wkirl. Bmm·. 
HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO 
ON and after MONDAY, Nov. 1, 18S6, steam- er GORDON will leave Custom House 
Wharf dally, Sundays Excepted, for Long Island 
Little Chebeague, Jenks.Ureat Chebeague, Harp* 
well and Orrs Island at 2 p. m. 
Return, leave Orrs Island for Portland and lu- 
termlnate landings at β.40 a. m. Arrive Portland 
at W.lo a. πι. 
For freight or passage apply on board to captain. 
sep20dtf Ο KO. F. WEST. Manager. 
ΙΌΡΛΚΤίΟΙίΚΚΗΙΡ tOTICIts. 
NOTICE. 
TI1K copartnership heretofore existing under the rfrui name of Wlltard & Shillings, is tills 
day dissolved by mutual consent, all debts aud ac- 
counts contracted by and with said Arm will lie 
settled by either party. John Wlllard contluues 
the llsli business at the Kud of Custom .'louse 
Wharf, and Franklin Skllllngs, having removed to Oil — » — ..ft ...IS· -■ 
of Groceries and Fishing supplies. 
JOHN WILLARD. 
FRANKLIN SKILLIXlUg 
Portland Me., March 6,1887. mar7dlw* 
NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION. 
THK copartnership heretofore existing between the undersigned, under the stvle of Ayer. Houston & Co., Is this it a ν dissolved by mutual 
consent. PHI Ν ΕΛΗ AYEK. 
JOHN A HOUSTON. 
ALPHONHO !.. «ILKEY, 
PRENTICE C. MANN INC., 
HENKV M. MAUNO. 
Portland, March 1, 1887. maridlw* 
Bass' English Ale 
—AMI>- 
GUINNESS' STOUT, 
Just Landed, Ex S. M. Sardinian. 
For Sale lu the Original Package by 
R. STANLEY & SON. 
IMPORTERS, 
410 Fore Street. 
PQV24 dtf 
CARD. 
HAVINO permanently associated myself with B. A. Atk in.sun Λ Co. house furnishers, cor- 
ner Pearl and Middle street!, Portland, 1 shall be 
happy to meet my friends In the Mtate of Malue at 
tny new quarter·. My twenty-βτβ years expe- rience lu the business with Walter Corey Λ Co., 
six of which was spent as manager (In connection 
with Walter L. Corey) of the Portland Furni- 
ture Co., warrants nie In believing that I caa till 
any order entrusted to my care to your entire sat- 
isfaction. Assuring you that we have one of the 
larxest stocks of carpet·, chamber sets and parlor 
suits In the country u· select from, I remain 
Yours Very Respectful», 
LORENZO F. DYER, 
octao dtf 
"d PILES 
treated without 
th· us* of the 
knife er detention from btMlnea·, also all other die- 
sue· of the Rectum. Cure guaraatued. VM 
KKAH (M. D. Harvard IMS) and KORERT it. 
HKAV (M. O. Harvard 1«7«), Evwna House. No. 
175 Tremont Street, Boatnn. Reference· given. Consultattou free. Send for pamphlet Office hour·, 11 A. M. to 4 P. U. (Sunday· and holiday· excepted.) ^ 
FISTULA 
febU codly 
1AISE CEATRAL RAILROAD 
On and after MONDAY, Oct. *4. 
Idee, Paiut«ui«r Train· Leave 
Portland a· fallow·: 
For Baagar, 7.10·. m., via Λ■«■·»! 1.20 p. 
hin.. vl» l.rwwM, 1.26 anil il 1.16 P. m, «1· '» 
aaetat for Kllrvrarth. Her Marker, »·■«- .bar·. Mi. J .ha, HalUai, aad the Prarla- 
coa, Ml. Duakf· tr«<Mli ( aaalf, 
I 1.2o p. αι., 1.26 and :11.16 p. m. Ko. Baager Ι·1κ·ι«(«Ι· a. K..7.l0a.tu..tll.l6 p. m., loi Nhawhrgaa, Hrlfa·· aa. Itrilrr, 1.2", 1.26,111.16 p. m.: Watervlllr. 7.10 a. m., 
~ 1.30, 1.26, and, (11.16 p. m., and un Maturdry» only at 6.16 p. m. .for Aaïaiu, Hullawrll, ItUardiaer aad Bnaawkk, 7. lu a. m.. 1.26, 6.16,111.16p. m.; Bath, 7.10 a. m., 1.26, 6.1K 
p. m., and on Hamrdays uni» at 11.16 p. m.; I |Bacltlaad aad Ha·· aad l.iarala B. B., 7.10 V m.. 1.S6 p. m. ■ Aal ara aad l.ewl* 
··■ at 8.30 a. m., 1.20, 6.oo p. m., Ltwiiin rla Braaawlcli, 7.10a. m., 1.26, til.16p.m., rarida|Wa, Haaaiaalh. Vt lathraa. Oak 
laad aad > · h Aaaaa, 1.20 p. m. ; Vara»· lagtaa rla Braaawlek. 7.10 a. ta. and 1.71 
p. m. 
Ail traîna timet aa above trom Commercial Street 
Station, atop at 
CONOKE8S ST. STATION, 
where through tickets and baggage checks may be obtained fur principal pulnts Bast and Wet. 
«The 11.16 p. m. train la the night express with 
sleeping car attached and rune every night 8!in- daft Included, tbrough to Bangor but not to Hkowhejan on Monday mornings or to HalfSW and Ueiter or beyond Bailor on Sunday morn- ings. 
Trains are due Id Portland as follows The morn- ing trains trow Augusta and Bath 8.46 a m. ; Lewi»ion, 8.6o a m. ; the day trains from Ban- gor at 12.40 and 12 46 p.m. ; the afternoon trains from Banror, Watervlrte, Bath, Augusta, Roc* land and Lewlston ai 6.46 p. m. ; the nlgiit Pull- man Kipress train at 1. 60 a. m. 
Llallrd Tkkru, *rat aad aecaad rla··, (at all patata 1· lha Prrrlawa mm —la a» r— 
PORTLAND MT. DESERT A MACHIAS STEAM- 
BOAT CO 
OS aad After Jlarrk N. ISN7 aad latil 
farther Nailer, 
the greaiuer City af Birbaaaad. (.'apt. Wni. K. Dennison. weather permitting will make two 
round trips per week on the route between Port- 
land Bar Harbor and Machiasport, rla usual landings, leaving Portland at 11 p. πι. every Tues- day and Friday, and Machlaaport at 4.00 a. m. 
every Monday and Thursday. 
PAY8UN TUCKKtt. General Manager. r. A. BOOTHBY. Oen'l Pass, aad Ticket Agi. Portland. Mar 1.1887 ocl22tf 
BOSTON AND MAIN· R. ϋ· 
PiHNKNOKIt ΓΗ4ΙΝ XKHVItK. 
i* effect Pcb u, imr. 
WEHTERN DIVISION. 
TKAINH LKATK POHTL4KO 
V*r Κ—ι·α at 17.30, 18.40 ». αι., 13.40 «8.31 
p.m. Hmui far l'»ril.i»d 7.30,8.3»· a. m. 1.00 
and 4.00 p. III. For «carbarο Bra rk. P.ac 
Poiot, 7.30, 8.40 a. ill., 3.30, 6.30 p. m. Mar· 
Hiddcrard, Hrutkiak, 7.30, 8.40 a. in 
13.40, 3.30, 6.30 p. m. Well· B»<k 7.3ο, 8.40 
*. UL, 3.30 p. m. *artk Berwick, Ureal 
Pall·, Dace. 1! icier, Harrrhill, I .aw. 
reace, l.awell, 7.30, 8.40 a. m., 13.40, 3.30 p. 
m. Mackeater V>rala|Ma ud *llaa Ba), 8.40 a. in., 13.40, 3.80 p. m. il a a« h.«icr and 
C'aaeerd via Lawrence 8.40 a. m., (via Newmar- 
ket Junction) 8.8ο p. in tConnect» wtti all Ball Une·. 
NCNDAV TKAIIM 
lor Ha«iaa 1.00, 4.16p.m. rla Kaatern DlvUloa 
to Bcarboro Crossing. 
EASTERN DIVISION. 
Far Haoloa at ·3.00, *9.00 a. m.. si .00, «β.ΟΟ p. 
m. Heal·· for farilud (7.3· 9.00 a. m. 
13.80, 17.OO p. m. ( ape Kliaaketk, U.O0 a. ·ι., 
1,00, tB.OO p. m. Maca, 9.u0 a. in., 1.00, 
p. m. Biddefacd, 3.00, 9.00 a. in., 1.00, 
il.OOp.m. raruaamk.Hcwkarryari, "ulca· 
and Lfaa, 3.00, 9.00 a. αι., 1.00, β.οο ρ m 
«aaranar; 9.00 a. m., 1.00 p. m. Parlor a·"» 
Pullman cars on train* leaving Boston at 8.3o, 
9.0«| a. m., 13.30. 1.00, 4 01', 7.00 p. αι.. and leav- 
ing Portland at 3.00, 7.30, 8.40, 9.00 a. m., 13.40, 
1.00 aud 8.00 p. m. Through Pullman sleeping 
cars on traîna leaving Boatou at 7.00 p. m., and 
Portland Z.uu a. m. 
tPrnut Sank Berwick to Mcarkava 1'raea- 
laa via Western Division. 
•Connects with Kail Une· lor New York, South 
and West. 
Connects with Bound Llnaa tor N«w York Booth 
and West. 
tTo leave passengers only. 
Through Tickets to all points Wmt and South lor sale at t'aiaa atatiaa Tick·· oaice Γ·β- 
awrcial Mtreet, Parilaad, nad lalaa Ticket 
0Bee,40 Kickaaie «ircct 
JAB. T. PUKBKK, Oen'l Manager. U. J. FLANDKRS, (ien. Ρ.ΙΤ.Λ 
M. U WILLIAM». Uen'l Agent. 
taux» dt» 
Raraf«rd Falls k Baekfield Railroad 
Wlater Arraageaaeat la Kffect lf»v. 1, 
ISS·. 
Leave Portland, Tla Ο. T. Railway, T.10 a. m.) Lewtstou 8.00: Mechanic Falls ; mixed train) 
H.46; arriving at W. Mlnot 9.06; E. Hebron 9.30) 
Huckflfld 9.46; K. Bumner 10.36; Hartlord, 
10.66; Canton 11.16. 
Leave Portland 130 p. m. ; Lewlston 1.67; 
Mechanic Palls 3.16: arriving at W. Mlnot 3.37 } K. Hebron 3.37; Buckfle d 3.60; E. Sumner 4.0β; Hartlord 4.10; Canton «.36; Ollbertvlll· 4.36 p. 
KKTL KNI.NO-Leave Canton 4.16. 9.16 a. m.; 
arriving at Portland 8.36 a. m.. 13.06 p. in 
8TAUK CO.V.VKf'TIO.N*. 
DAILY—Prom W. Mlnot 3.37 p. m. lor Hebron 
Academy; Buckfleld 3.60 p. in. lor W Bumner 
aud Turner: Canton 4.36 p. m. ; arriving at Peru 
6.30; DU&eld 6.00; Mexico 7.00 p.m.; utoo lor Brettun's Mills, Llvermor·. Returning, \aaea Mexico 8.00, Dlxfleld 7.00 a. m. ; arriving at Kl;*v _ land 13.06 p. m. L L. LINCOLN, Su R. C. BRADFORD. Ο. T. A. oct39dll 
Portland and Ogdensburg R. H. 
PORTLAND A MONTREAL LINE. 
Oaly I.lac caaaiag DAY TRttVS to· 
lwf«· P«rilttu«l Mad 'loanrnl. 
FALL ARRANGEMENT. 
Commencing Monda?. October 4, 1886, 
and until further notice Passenger Train* wtll 
Leave Parilaad a· lollows; 
s.:i] a. aa. tor Hrtdgton, Fryeburg, No. Conway- 
Fabyans, Htehleham. Lancaster, WhlteBeld 
Littleton, Wells River, Muntpeller, St. John 
bury, Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal, Burling 
ton, Swanton, Ogdensburg and West. 
3.13 y. a·. Local Portland to Bartlett aad Intel 
■•■ννιιαν dvmiivua, niM· om«d uhiudhi"ii.i l"l 
Nu. Windhaui. Staodlsh. Limlnaton, Sebajro 
Naples. Parsonflcld, Kezar Falls, Denmark 
Lovell. and <Jon way Corner, also for No. Brldg 
Ion, Harrison and Waterford via. HrldKtou. 
Τ rata· Arrive la Perilaad: 
le iJ a. ae. from Bartlett and Way Station ν 
Ν 33 ψ. m· from Montreal, Burlington and West 
J. HAMILTON. Bupt CHAH. H. FOY«, (Κ T. Α. oetldtf 
ttKAHD ΓΚΙΛΚ KAIL WW OF HUM. 
WHTEK ARKANGEKIENTS. 
Oa Iliad after JIOMDAY, Nar. 1, IMS* 
traia* will raa u« fallaw· 
DKPAKTIREN. 
K>ar Aabura «ad Lrwuiv »,7.10a. m., 1.15 
tiftd 6.20 p. m. 
Par Uarfcaa^ 7.10 a. m., 1.80, 4.10 and 5.20 
p. m. 
Fer Utrka·, llulrral, Cklcaf· m m J 
Quebec. l.Si p. m. 
f er HurkHeld «ad l'a·»·, 7.10 a. m. and 
I SO p. m. 
4KRir*M. 
ΙΉ· Ltwbua aad Aakara, B.Jr· a. a. 
ta.·pft. 3.16 and A.I\t> p. m. 
Vraa Uarhaa, H.36 a m 13.06 and 6.60 p. m. 
F raa· I tlca«· aad Jlealrral, lf.Oft. 
r rem l|arbn, It.06 p. 0L 
Pullman Palace Sleeping ears on night train 
Parlor cars on day train between Portland 
Montreal. 
TM'HKT IIVFICKl 
36 Eiohanga St., ud Oeooi Foot of India Stmt. 
TICKETS SOLD AT REDUCED RATE 
— το 
Caaada, Detroit, I'hieaaa, Tlilwaub 
riaciaaati, Ml. l.eum, Onnha, Nngi· 
a«iw, St. Pual, Mali l ukr City, 
Dearer* Maa Frautior·. 
and all points in ùe 
KortbwcM, Weal mill koutliHroi. 
JOHXFH H ICirtt >N, Relierai Mau.t. r. 
WM. KIM«.Vli. Ci. V. Α.. 
J. BTkPHKNSOii. Supt. Nov. 1. 18M. ilt! 
PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE. 
Portland & Rochester K. It 
ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS 
SlSSlfl On aud after Îluaday, Oci. iJ, 
+ Λ- y»··*!**#, PaiMMUKfr Trains wtll I.ear* 
Partlaad: 
Par \Vart-e»ier, t liatou. Ayrr Jaacliaa, 
ι», a·, and 1 .«5 p. η. 
Per H»ckMirr, Unltil, and pointa Norli 
al I.OA p. w 
Per RtrhMU-r,^·Η·κνιΙ«, tlfr<«l, limn· 
bare, ,tu<! Mac· HivrrM 1 .'AO a. wM I -Hi 
and imixml) ai « ΙΟ p. m. 
Per Oark.B M a. ■»., 1.(11. «.-JO, »0 
(mixed) at «. III p. m. 
Par Nacrarappa, CaBbrrlaarf Jlllla, M » «a 
break J ear ilea and Waailard't it ». J* 
and lo.ooa. ■., I.Oi. :i.oo, u.jo nr.,· 
(mixed) ·β.;ιο p. u. 
far Varrai %r«aa« (Dwrlai) lO.OOa.·»·, 
JtOO and «.'JO p. tn. 
The I.OA p. a. train irotn Portland connects M 
4r<r J■■«■«. with Haaaac I aaarl Kaair (or 
the Weat, and at l alaa Drpai. tl annirr, (οι 
New Verb rU Harwich l.iar, and ell rail 
TU MpriaaMrld, also with Ν. V. * Ν. Κ. Κ. Κ. 
("SteamerMaryland Route") (or rhllarfflaaia. 
Balliaaerr, Wa>kla|lea, tlldllw Wealh, and 
With He-lea Λ tlhaav K. R. (or the W eat. 
Cloae connection made at H'mkreelt J ate· 
ilea with through tralus o( Maine Central It. K. aai' 
at Urand Trunk Transter. Portland, with through 
trains ol Urand Truuk Hallway. 
Through Tickets to all points West and Soudl 
may be had ot S H. HKLLKN,Ticket Aient, Pert- 
land * Rochester Depot at foot ol Preble Street. 
•Does not stop at Woodford's. 
oct23dtf J W. PETERS BUM. 
VOTirB U HKBKBV tilVKlH, that the 
tor 0(thewVu o( " duly appointed Execu- 
HARUIKT THUIWTON,, late oC Deerln», 
,'Γι.ΐ? °' ^ "m|>erland, deceased, mil ha· taken upon htmsell that trust Ivy χΐνΐηκ bonds as the law directs. All persons havtuu rtenr-.nds upon tlie estate o( said deceased.are required to exhibit 
the Mme: and all persous indebted to said estate 
are called upon to lua' e payment to 
... LINUS 8KELY, Executor. Deertng, Feb. 15,1887. mar»dlaw3Ww· 
I CURE fits; *h<m I a»f tare I do »♦■·» MMl Bi»f»(y «nf lr»«»n fur a 
ttreeao't theah»v«th«m renjrn «aiin, I re«»n «radia·! nir·. 
I bar· matte u* <!l«iaae <4 ΚΙΤ«Γ KPTI -r ULLINO 
■tOKMSSfl a eteflr. I*arnu.» m? ramad? M«OT« 
tha wornt (MM Bor tn·' otK*r« h*»·· fui «d It no ρ···*» f"·" 
not io« ree«tving * h». «»ηα m «ue· l«»r a tr··»!*» ami a 
rraa Buttle of my infallible r«me«lr iil»a I*p«e«ead r*»% 
Office. 11 evtfeye· nothing fur « »r»al. »n.l I wiUcura j"·- 
Addrea· Dr. H. *. EOUT. 1M fnit Λ%.ΨΗ·* T<»rt. 
THI S PAPER Κ jpwt· 11Λ Co'a Jiuwiptptf 
ssase^^sea wwisSE 
ΤΗ ι : I M?KSS 
WEDNESDAY MOBNING. MABCI 
ORTLAND AND VICINITY. 
fiKU AUVliKTIHICMKNTK TO-UtV. 
FINANCIAL. 
We Offer, Subject to Sale. 
AMUSEMENTS. 
McCaull Opera Comique Co. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
lteport -Cumberland National Bank 
Keport—Merchants' National Bank 
Closing Out Sale—J. M. Oyer & Co 
Brans—Geo. C. Sliaw & Co. 
Gloves—Bines Brothers. 
Notice Is Hereby Given. 
Soluble Pacific Guano. 
Owen. Moore & Co. 
Base Ball. 
Κ Ε EI" YOUB SYSTEM IN GOOD TONE 
Bhakdreth's Pills cure Inflammatory and 
chronic rheumatism, gout, bilious, remittent and 
Intermittent fevers, diseases cX the blood, liver, 
ktdneys ai.d bladder. They stimulate the blood, 
excite the circulation and give tone to the entire 
system. They cure by assisting tr.e blood to 
throw off all Impurities. Tak> one or two pills 
«very night for two weeks. 
Mrs. Chas. Sinitb ol Jlines, Ohio, writes : I 
Lave used every remedy for Sick Headache I 
4ould hear of for the past fifteen years, but Car- 
ter's Little Liver I'liis did me more good than all 
the rest. mch8 d&wl w. 
F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell at their salesroom to- 
day at 10 and 2.30, by order of the assignee, the 
H. C. Lelghton stock of woolens, trimmings, &c. ; 
also fixtures, cutting tabic, mirror, pressing stand, 
stoves, sewing machines, signs, Ac. 
One I know whose name Is Hope- 
Pretty naine, so full of grace. 
Atkinson's White Heliotrope 
Lingers round her swelling place. 
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT. 
The following decisions with rescripts, were re 
celved from the law court yesterday In cases pend 
ing on the Uw docket for the western district. 
The rescripts are all by Chief Justice Peters. 
ANDROS<O<J<)IN COUNTY. 
John It. Home vs. C. P. Stevens and trustee. 
Kacrtpt. Equity ri cognizes the validity of an 
assignment of a part of a claim, and the assignee 
may avail himself of tbe equitable principle, In u 
trustee process In which he appears as claimant 
of a part of the fund. Afflrmiug the case of Bank 
vs. McLoou, 73 Maine, 498. Exceptions sus- 
tained. 
iienjamin M. ltoyal vs. Cyrus Chandler. 
Iteacript. Evidence uf a grantor's declarations 
In disparagement of Ills title, made while lie was 
owner of the >and granted by iilm, Introduced by 
a party claiming adversely to tbe grantee, cannot 
be explained or contradicted by evidence of sucli 
grantor's declarations made on other occasions in 
behalf of tbe same title, whether the last declara- 
tions were made before or after the conveyance to 
his grantee. Exceptions sustained. 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY. 
The National Bank of Derby Line, vs. Fred N. 
Dow et als. 
Iten rip by l'eters. C. J.—The maker of an over 
due note, on which tbe defendant Is an accommo- 
dation tndorser, applied to the plalLtlffs for a re- 
newal. Plaintiffs refused to renew, writing the 
maker that they prefer to hold the note, but 
would carry it 30 to til) days "as it Is. If nothing 
materially transpires to change tbe status of the 
security and the names." upon the condition that the maker remit at ontfe Interest 011 the note to 
Jan. IS. 1885. The maker remitted three months 
Interest at 7 per cent per annum, the legal rate 
being 0 per cent, wi itlng that be sent tbe interest 
at the rate of 7 per cent, "which you ask." · It 
was tke maket'g lutereuce from previous transac- 
tions that the plaintiffs asked 7 per cent interest. 
Tbe plaintiffs retained tbe money. Indorsing 
k. three months' Interest ou the note, not naming the 
amount Indorsed. At 6 per cent there was more 
due for iufrest on the note thau the amount sent, ami the law of Vermont, which governs the trans- 
action, applies all excess above β per cent inter- 
est on the contract on wblcli it is received. Held, 
that the transaction was not a contract to extend 
the note, such as will discbarge tbe defendant from bis liability as lndorser. 
Exceptions overruled. 
State vs. John Uowley. 
Keu-rlpt—There is no point raised on these ex- 
ceptions which lias not been determined adverse- 
ly to the respondent in previous decisions, unless it be tbe objection that it was not alleged, iu that 
part of the complaint covering previous convic- 
tion, that the liquors were Intended for sale by the respondent htmaeU, tbe allegation being that the Intent was "tbat said liquors «hould be sold ill this State in violation of law." But by K. S.. chap. 27, Sec. 40, it Is declared that a respondent shall be adjudged guilty under the search and seizure clause if it be found tuat the liquor was kept for unlawful sale by tbe respondent "or by any other person with bis knowledge ur consent. If a respondent keeps the goods for another to sell unlawfully, the offence is made out. 
Exceptions ouerruied. 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
Albion 8. Burgess vs. Denisou Paper Manufac- turing Co. 
Itescript—The defence of accord and satisfac- 
tion is not made out, by showing that the plain- tiff promised to accept, for labor already per- formed by him, a deed of land from a third person in satisfaction uf ills claim, It appearing tbat the deed was executed but not delivered ; the plaintiff having been BMiOed to call at an office iu the 
town wliei «-Ae lives and take the deed ; the deed 
been actually received, to constitute 
^EccepUons and motion overruled. Judgment 
on tbe verdict. 
YORK COUNTY. 
Aaron B. Chapman et als. vs. Couuty Commis- 
sioners of York County. 
lUscript.—One county commissioner may act 
Willi Ills associates in a part of the proceedings of 
laying out a way, ana another (his successor) act 
afterwards In bis place I11 completing the proceed- 
ings. where tbe acts of tbe former are separable 
from those of Oie latter; county commissioners 
are a court, wkicli Is not dissolved by one going 
out and another coining In. In a hearing under 
petition lor certiorari, the sworn answer of the 
commissioners, as far as containing conclusions of 
fact, is regarded as having the same effect as If 
their record was amended according to the an- 
swer. If, however, the answer should be Indefi- 
nite, or equivocal, the court may require an amended answer, or thu nwirfnMinn ni in umun.t,.,! 
record. Tbe commissioners should die their re- 
purt at the next regular MM alter tbe hearing, and may return It to any day of such session. Pe- tition denied with costs to respondents. 
MUNICIPAL COURT. 
BEFORE JUDGE GOULD. 
Tuesday—Edward McGlnty, James Kane and. RuIusH. Keed. Intoxication ; each 10 days in county jail. 
Rufus H. Reed. Resisting officer ; fined $30 and costs. 
James Kane. Resisting officer ; fined $30 and costs. 
John Ρ. Davis. Common drunkard ; 30 days 111 WMiniv toll 
BRIEF JOITINCS. 
Winnie Bell, who ran away from her 
mother's home in Saccarappa, lias returned. 
Tlie Ladies' Aid of the Church of the 
Messiah will give a crazy supper in the vestry 
of their church this evening at 6.30 o'clock. 
The Y's will hold a fair and festival in 
May, and give an exhibition of tbe kitchen 
garden class. 
Mr. James P. Baxter repeated his lecture 
on "London" last evening to a delighted au- 
dience in the New Jerusalem vestry. 
The name of the new Forest City Steam- 
boat Company's island steamer will be Forest 
Queen. 
The Mt, Desert liusticatnr, M \V. A. Kim- 
ball's paper has been received. It is devoted 
to Mt. Desert interests. 
The Republicans of Long Island enjoyed a 
good dinner at the school house yesterday. 
Tbe had a hard time getting there througli 
the snow. 
Ancient Brothers Lodge, No. 4,1. Ο. O. F., 
will meet Thursday night and the degree 
team will do tbe initiatory work after which 
a supper will be served. 
Yesterday was a fine day. The snow rapid- 
ly melted in the warm sun, and the mercury- 
went one degree higher than for the past 
three months. 
Mr. George W. Gilchrist fell from tbe roof 
of a house Monday and was severely injured, 
and it will be several weeks before lie will be 
able to be out. 
The Portland Snow Shoe Club went on iti 
annual tramp, Monday night, and had a 
most delightful time. A collation was given 
them by one of their members. 
The toilet case that was presented to Uos- 
worth Relief Corps will be disposed of this 
evening. A free entertainment will be given 
in connection to those who have contributed 
in any way to the toilet case. 
At F. 0. Bailey's auction room yesterday 
morning the American Express Company 
sold a lot of packages which have been un- 
claimed during the past year. We hear of 
no special bargains. 
The Stevens' Plains young folks will give 
the drama "Uncle Jack" and city talent the 
"Mistletoe Bough" in connection with the 
harlequin tea at Congress Square vestry this 
evening. 
The Portland Company is building two 
steel boilers for the Cumberland Bone Com- 
pany, two traverse furnaces lor Cumberland 
Mills, and two traverse furnaces foi the 
Forest Paper Company. 
A Terrible Tumble. 
Yesterday a lady named Clary, started to 
descend the stairs leading to Dr. Kimball's, 
the dentist, office, on Congress street, when 
she fell and rolled down nearly to the bot- 
tom, but was caught near the foot by Mar- 
shal Ilawkes. She managed to ascend the 
stairs with bis help, showing that no bone* 
were broken, and afterwards was taken to 
her home at No. 61 Spruce street. She mnit 
have received a terrible shaking up. 
Police Signal System. 
Mr. Rogers, the New England agent of the 
Oamewell Police Signal System, is in town, 
and yesterday, under his supervision a»» 
sisted by City Electrician Cuminings, two 
signal boxes were established, one on Wash- 
ington and one on Anderson street. 
KNICHTS OF PYTHIAS. 
Presumpscot Valley Lodge, No. 4, 
Entertained by Ivanhoe, No. 25. 
Nearly a year ago, Ivanlioe Lodge, No. 25,. 
Κ. οί I*., of this city, visited Presumpscot 
Valley Lodge at Cumberland Mills, and the 
vibiting members were then entertained lu a 
royal manner. Since that time Ivanhoe has 
been on the lookout for an opportunity to re- 
turn the compliment. Last evening was ar- 
ranged for the time, and the preliminaries 
having been provided for at a previous meet- 
ing, the affair was carried lo a successful 
issue ; and a delegation of upwards of 100 
members of the Cuniberlaud|Mills Lodge ar- 
rived at an early hour on a special train over 
the Portland & Rochester railroad, and were 
welcomed by the committee from Ivanhoe in 
knightly form. 
In addition to the large number of invited 
guests, there were present delegations from 
m any other lodges in the State, including 
Kocky HIU Lodge of Woodiords, Pequawket 
of Fryeburg, Bayard of Cape Elizabeth, 
and a large representation from the several 
city lodges." These had been gathered to- 
gether for the purpose of witnessing the ex- 
emplification of'the Amplified Third Kank 
by Ivanhoe Lodge—a work especially inter- 
esting to the members of the order, from the 
fact that there are only two places In this 
State where it is conferred, and it being only 
the second time that it lias been worked in 
1 
this city. Over this portion of the proceed- 
ings, however, the veil of secrecy prevents 
the ubiquitous reporter from presenting it to 
the public. It is stated that it was most sat- 
isfactory to all concerned. 
After the ceremonies of initiation into the 
mysteries of the Uank were completed, the 
visitors were invited to the banquet hall, 
where tables were spread, running the entire 
length of the liall,and placed as close togeth- 
er as could be comfortably done. These 
! tables, containing many substantial viands 
and delicacies, were indeed a tempting 
sight. More than 200 sat down to the repast, 
and it is'onîy fair to say that ample justice 
was done both by visitors and hosts. The 
J entertainment committee were indefatigable 
t in their attentions, and the service at the 
■ tables w as complete. 
When all had been satisfied, and while ci- 
gars went round, the Chancellor Command- 
er of Ivanhoe rapped to order, and in a few 
pleasant words announced Past Chancellor 
Warren would address the company, which 
he did, relieving his mind in a very happy 
manner. 
Mr. TClivnll then unrtb-a in loiiHotAw 
of the new work and the entertainment, and 
closed by referring to Fast Chancellor Shaw 
in an amusing manner. 
Past Chancellor Berry then sang a song, 
convulsing his auditors with laughter. 
After this song Mr. Shaw of Cumberland 
Wills, on being called for, wittily responded 
to the personal allusions made by Mr. Elwell. 
Several other prominent members made 
short speeches, all which contributed to the 
general good time, into the spirit of which 
all seemed to enter with much enthusiasm. 
More music followed, "Jingle Bells" being 
given with spoon and glass accompaniment. 
After this number, Past Chancellor Bichard 
M. Libby spoke pleasantly. 
Bemarks were then made by Past Chan- 
cellors Greene, Stearns, Marr and Cohorne. 
Past Chancellor Webb of Bridgton was very 
liappy in the wording of his remarks. 
The singing of "Auld Lang Syne" closed 
the evening's exercises—an evening which 
will be memorable in the history of these 
Lodges. Mr. J. E. Warren presided at the 
orgau during the evening, giving great satis- 
faction to all. 
Decorative Art. 
G. L. Briggs & Co., at their rooms corner 
of Exchange and Congress streets, yesterday 
opened an exhibition of '"Domestic" decora- 
tive art. The exhibition will continue until 
Friday evening next. The display consists 
in part of a large line of draperies, banners 
and screens, together with a great variety of 
fancy articles executed on satin, silk, plush, 
felt and canvas, with chinille, arrasene, 
crewels, embroidery silks, tenstl and ap- 
plique, mosaic and etchings. The exhibition 
Is under the charge of Miss Hattie Baker of 
New York. 
AH day yesterday, notwithstanding the 
sloppy walking, there was a constant stream 
of ladies passing in and out of the beautifuL 
ly appointed rooms. The most attractive 
spot was the small apartment in the rear 
fitted up as a sleeping room. The furniture 
was of the richest, the walls were adorned 
with handsome paintings, and with portieres, the gilt rods supporting the most exquisite 
and delicate draperies, the embroidery and 
needle work having been executed on the 
"Domestic" machine. The bed-spreads and 
pillow-shams caused many exclamations of 
delight from the ladies, and especially those 
on the little crib, where a great French doll 
peacefully reclined. 
Among the finest work exhibited was a 
large peacock wrought in Japanese thread; 
two dogs heads, an English pointer and 
ocoicn greyiiounu, worked in rich silk, the 
heads being portraits after Landseer; an 
elaborate picture ola Swiss peasant mount- 
ed on a donkey riding to market over coun- 
try roads ; and a large picture representing 
an Arab cavilry charge, after Schreyer, that 
presented the life and spirit of the original. But it would be impossible to enumerate all 
of the beautiful things iu the space at our ! command and ever£ lady—and even the gen- tlemen would find it worth while—should view the exhibition before it closes. It must be remembered that every particle et work is done on the "Domestic" sewing machine. 
Two Years' Work Compared. 
To give some idea of what Alderman 
Ricker, chairman of the committee on the 
Liquor Agency, accomplished for the city last year, we may mention that he turned 
into the treasury $2.139.0!) for "empties," as 
against $1,150.38 during 1883-86; this too 
with about half the number of warrants is- 
sued. 
In this connection it may be said that dur- 
ing 1885-80 there were 7795 warrants issued 
oil what is known as the "search and seiz- 
ure" process. Of these 7795 warrants "no 
liquor found" was returned on 7133, making 
662 on which liquor was found. During 
1886-87 there were 2543 warrants issued on 
this same process. Of these 2543 warrants 
"no liquor found" was returned on 1942, 
making 601 on which liquor were found. So 
that during 1885-86 with over three times as 
many warrants issued as in 1886-87, only 61 
more seizures were made. 
Base Ball. 
Proposals will be received until March 
16th, by the Portland Base Ball Association 
for the score card, restaurant and pasture 
privileges. Address all communications to 
D. W. Mahoney, 25 School street. 
Manager Spencc will arrive here about the 
15th inst. He will attend the New England 
jjcufcui; uiceuiiK ιο ue neia in lioston about 
the 18th inst. 
Members of the Portland team wlio are 
now in New York, including Hatfield, Luf- 
berr.v, McGrury, Davin and Duffy are at 
work in a gymnasium, and are gettiug In 
good condition for the season. 
The Portland club will open the season at 
Newark, N. J., April 1st. 
The batteries of the Portlaud team are 
said to be doing remarkably good work. 
Mind Reading. 
To-night Air. Charles Howard Montague 
will give his wonderful exhibition of mind 
reading, a la Bishop, at City Hall. Wher- 
ever Mr. Montague has appeared he has de- 
lighted everybody from savant to the merely 
curious. His feats have been accomplished 
with great celerity and precision. Many 
people still insist he must be a wonderful 
medium, and that supernatural powers have 
been granted him in order to enable him to 
display such wonderful gifts. Those who 
have not yet procured their reserved seats 
should secure them at Chandler's music 
store, in Farrington Block, to-day, for there 
will be a laige audience present to-night. 
Chandler's orchestra will furnish music. 
Run Oyer and Killed. 
Coleman Flaherty, employed in shoveling 
snow in the Boston & Maine Kailroad yard, 
was run ever by a freight train yesterday af- 
ternoon, and instantly killed. The trala v»s 
backine towards Flaherty, who fell beneath 
the cars. The body was nearly cut ta twe by the car wheels. Coroner Gould was notified 
and the remains were removed to Tobin Brothers' undertaking room*. An inquest will be held today. Mr. Flaherty was 55 
years old, and lived at 21» Centre street. Ile 
leaves three daughters. 
THE MAYORALTY VOTE. 
Officiai Count by the Aldermen. 
The Board of Mayor and Aldermen count- 
ed the returns (yesterday [afternoon, and the 
following is the revised returns for Mayor: 
2 Β H e h 
£ c S S % £ 
H » 5 3. S. R 
WABOd. g 3 2 o 5 g Ç β M ; 
Island Ward 1.. 44 17 β* 
ϋ·· ni ίο a 7a Ward 1 498 404 18 10 4 040 
·.! 287 r.r>2 7 7 Γι 858 
3 023 208 17 20 β 940 
4 441 481 12 23 18 975 
β 624 2»1 12 11 8 830 
0 ΠΓι» 290 10 39 4 002 
7 722 232 10 33 Ο 997 
Total 3743 2550 95 155 45 0588 
The returns give 898 majority for Mr. Chapman. 
SOLDIBBS' MONUMKNT. 
TES. NO. 
Island Ward 1 25 22 
Island Ward 2 40 23 
Ward 1 Ouo 200 
2 006 170 
3 022 263 
4 000 240 
5 488 302 
H COO 337 7 G20 322 
Total.... 4181 1945 
Total vote, 6120. 
2230 majority for ye». 
PERSONAL. 
The Whig says that Hon. F. A. Cummings 
has been eonfimred as postmaster of Bangor. 
Mr. George H. Ilaynes.of Camden is at the 
Falmouth Ilotel. 
Hon. C. A. tBoutelle and family arrived 
home from Washington on Monday even- 
ing's train. 
Miss Sweat, so well known to the patrons 
of Clark's circulating library, is gladly wel- 
comed back. Her health is restored. 
Gov. Bed well has been "crayoned" by Miss 
Georgia Perkins of Norridgewock, and the 
portrait hangs in the rotunda of the capitol. 
F. O. Beal of Bangor is said to be a candi- 
date for cattle commissioner. Mr. Beal is 
proprietor of the Bangor House, und is also 
much interested in farming. 
F. A. Wilson, Esq., of Bangor, has gone a 
trip to Florida. On his way he will stop in 
Boston, New York and Baltimore, and will 
be away only a short time. 
Miss Elder, teacher of the Grammar School 
at Lunt's Corner, Deering, has been pre- 
sented by her pupils with a fine edition of 
χ >u«aivu a JUitco· 
Will. Dixon of Maine, who has accepted 
the agency of the Devonshire, formerly the 
Derry Mills, at Goffe's Falls, Ν. II., will oc- 
cupy the ex-Mayor Fellows residence. 
The term of Judge Gould expired last 
night. Recorder Dyer will act as muncicipal 
judge until Governor Bodwell makes a new 
appointment. 
Mr. Walter Corey, Miss Mabel A. Corey 
and Miss Ella M. Bangs started for Mexico 
Monday with Raymond's excursion via New 
Mexico. 
Mr. Wiuter of the Y. M. C. A. is attend- 
ing the third annual conference of the gen- 
eral secretaries of Mew Knglaud, at Cam- 
bridge, Ma#. 
Jl. C. Cormack, II. C. Cormack, L. N. 
Johnson, V. J. Pease, Boston; B. Wolcott, 
Springfield ; C. II. Mener, Π. W. Goodwin, 
C. II. Gauff, New York, were among the ar- 
rivals at the United States Hotel yesterday. 
At a meeting of the directors of the Pine 
Tree State Club in Boston Monday afternoon 
it was voted to give a reception to its Presi- 
dent, Hon. John D. Long, Monday evening, 
March 14th, at some place to be announced 
hereafter. 
Mr. Gilbert of the Cattle Commission is 
looking out to keep Massachusetts' diseased 
cattle out of Maine, in accordance with the 
Governor's policy. He has been in consul- 
tation with the Massachusetts cattle commis- 
sioners and with Drs. Rose and McLane of 
the U. S. Bureau. 
Henry Endicott, Esq., Grand Master of the 
Fraternity in Massachusetts, will be present 
at the one hunddreth and twenty-fifth anni- 
versav of the introduction of Masonry in 
Maine, which will take place the 22d inst. ; 
also Grand Master Day of this State will 
be present. 
The Fraternity Primary Cadet Sup- 
per. 
Monday evening; the Primary Committee 
gave the Cadets a supper at the Fraternity 
rooms, it being their first anniversary. 
To say that they had a grand time would 
vu {/u«i<iu6 ·« ινι; uuiui/· XUC CSUCIS CilIUt) 
in uniform, every member showing great care 
in his dress and military bearing. Ateight 
o'clock they marched into the amusement 
hall, where the ladies had provided a boun- 
tiful supper. Many friends of the boys and 
the Fraternity came In to sec the Cadets and 
enjoy the occasion. 
After the supper, Captain Flaherty called 
the company to order and after thanking the 
friends in a nice little speech, called upon 
Lieut. Conley, who responded in fitting 
terms. 
Lieut. McKeown followed, assuring the 
friends that the organization was not only a 
great pleasure to the boys, but a means of 
greater help In giving them better views of 
their duty to themselves. 
Capt. Barrett (Co. B) made some enthusias- 
tic remarks which brought down the house. 
He was followed by Ad]t. Michael Conley, a 
new member, but a manly appearing boy, who said that whatever bad liabits lie had 
were left behind when he joined the Cadets. At this point Capt. Flaherty offered some resolutions of regret and sympathy to Cadet Moses McNulty, who recently lost his father, and is about to leave Portland and make his home in St. John, Ν. B. He alluded in pleas- ing terms to the good conduct and orderly beiiavior of this poor lad, who has been obliged to break his associations with Co. A. A purse was made up for him and he left with the best wishes of all. 
After a song by Mr. Thomas and recita- tions by Master Day and Mrs. Perry, Mr. A. F. Moulton made a very happy speech to the Cadets. In return for the pleasant evening the Cadets entertained the friends present by a very fine drill in the hall. 
The Cadets will hold a fair at Mechanics' Hall, the week following Easter Sunday, and we hope when they solicit a donation the friends of these boys will liberally respond. There are now more than two hundred boys in charge of this department, including Co. B, a new company which will soon appear in public. 
Good Work of Detective Heald. 
The ΡχίΕββ noticed yesterday morning the 
fact that Mr. John ST" Heald, of this city, 
had arrested a young fellow by the name of 
Rcbert II. Smith, for placing an obstruction 
on the railroad track at Etna. Smith, it 
seems, is only 17 years of age, and placed the 
obstruction on the track to get revenge for 
being refused a ride on the train. He placed 
heavy sticks of cordwood on the track in 
three different places. Fortunately these 
were discovered just before a passenger 
train, which runs at a nigh rate of speed, 
was due. Detective Heald at the time was 
in Bangor, and being informed of the mat- 
ici .11. uiicv uegun au investigation, and in 
liis usual skillful manner looked the case up, 
and soon had the guilty party under arrest. 
Mr. Ileald is entitled to the thanks of the 
public for this piece of detective work. 
School Committee. 
An adjourned meeting of the School Board 
was held last evening. In the absence of 
the Mayor, Col. Merrill was chosen chairman 
pro ten. l'resent Messrs. Crandnll. McGow- 
an, Merrill and Ring. 
Voted, That the Superintendant of School 
Buildings be requested to furnish certains 
for the second class room of Casco street 
primary school on the>request of L)r. King, the Supervisor; also the outline maps neces- 
sary for the same school. 
Voted, That the report of the Superinten- dent of Schools, and the usual subordinate 
reports, be printed with the school commit- tee's report as ordered by City Council. 
Δ communication from the Centre street 
grammor school was presented by the Secre- 
tary, and a request of two members of the 
second class to be examined for promotion to 
first class was granted. 
Ocean Traffic. 
The steamer Sarnia of the Dominion line 
left Halifax for this port yesterday noon and 
will be due here at 5 p. m. today. She has a 
cargo of 2,650 tons,one of the largest brought 
to this port this season, and a large number 
of passengers. 
The Texas of the Dominion lino sailed 
(rem Bristol for Portland on the Sth inst., 
and the Toronto of the same line sailed from 
Llvf rjool for this port »u the 6th. 
Portland Turnvereln. 
The rcgnlar «roiling eud aft*rn«en classes 
at the Turuverein will now be resumed. 
Evening classes will meet Monday, Wednes- 
and Friday ; and afternoon classes Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday, at 4 o'clock. The 
business men's class will meet the same af- 
ternoons at S o'clock. 
THE WEBER CLUB· 
Annual Meeting and Dinner at the 
Preble House. 
The annual meeting of the Weber Club 
was held at the Pieble House last evening, 
President Weber iu the (chair. The follow- 
ing officers were elected : 
President—Carl Webei. 
Vice President—F. H. Little. 
Secretary—D. Page Perkins. 
Treasurer—W. E. Holden. 
Librarian—Charles E. Baker. 
Assistant Librarian- G. W. Cooper. 
Conductor—John Morgan. 
Assistant Conductor—Carl Weber. 
Investigating Committee—H. L. Houghton, W. 
K. Lambert, John E. Montgomery. 
Executive Committee—D. A. Curtis, Fred J. 
Stewart, Charles E. Baker. 
Music Committee—F. H. Little, G. W. Cooper, 
Win. F. G oss. 
Votes of thanks were passed to 
the officers for their services during the 
past year, after which the members adjourn- 
ed to the small dining hall, where, with hon- 
orary members and invited guests, to the 
number of thirty in all, they partook of a 
dinner cooked and served in the accustomed 
excellent manner of the house. The tables 
were strewn with cut flowers and presented 
a handsome appearance. The menu cards, 
were tastily gotten up, the title page bearing 
in gold relief, the figures of the leading 
characters In "The Mikado." 
When the gentlemen, after enjoying the 
good things provided, had lighted their 
cigars, the post prandial exercises btgan 
with the singing of a number of chorusas 
with the inimitable spirit and exeeilence for 
which the organization is noted. Afterwards, 
Messrs. Thomas, Goss and Cnyle rendered 
solos, the other members forming a most 
appreciative audience. 
The secretary, Mr. D. Page Perkins, read 
a short history of the club, which was form- 
ed by six gentlemen in 1880, all of whom 
were ρ reseat last evening. The club has 
sung in most of the churches in Portland 
and vicinity and has appeared in City Hall 
in connection with other musical societies. 
By invitation of Miss Annie Louise Cary the 
club sang at her las tconcert here before her 
marTiage and the club has also the honor of 
having first brought to the attention of the 
public, Miss Bertie Webb, the talented 
violinist. Many ladies well known in musical 
circles have sung with the club at various 
times. The present membership is twenty- 
five. 
The singing was interspersed with merry 
conversation and the meeting finally adjourn- 
ed at about midnight. 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
cole's concert. 
Mr. J. Cole, the veteran musician, is a 
great favorite in Portland, and he will be 
greeted with a large audience at City Hall 
tomorrow night. The programme will em- 
brace Chandler's Band, Grimmer's Orches- 
tra, Mrs. C. K. Hawes, vocalist, and Mr. 
Dennett, the popular reader. Tickets are on 
sale at Chandler's and Stockbridge's music 
stores. 
CONCEBT AT HIGH STREET CHURCH. 
Tomorrow night a rich musUul treat will 
be afforded at High street church. Th· 
Cecilia Quartette—none better—Miss An- 
nie Buzzell, soprano soloist, Frank Cushing, 
tenor, and Mr. Follansbee, basso, will sing. Mrs. J. C. Newton will read. Mr. Harvey Murray will officiate as accompanist. There 
will be a great demand for tickets. 
MCCAULL OPERA CO. 
The McCaull Opera Co., will produce the 
"Black Hussar" and "Falka" Monday and 
Tuesday next at Portland Theatre. The 
company includes ten principals, twenty-six 
in the chorus and eight in the orchestra. 
NOTES. 
The ninety-first birthday of Mrs. Eliza 
Klnlock, who half a century ago was among the most beautiful women on the stage, was 
commemorated at the residence of her 
daughter, Mrs. John Drew, in Philadelphia 
Sunday. She retired from the stage more than 30 years ago. 
Real Estate Transfers. 
The following transfers of real estate in 
the county have been recorded at the regis- 
try of deeds : 
Portland—City of l'ortland to Beuj. K. Coll iff, land, «4-1.68. 
Portland Savings Bank to Hannah P. Thayer, land, <1. 
SUBURBAN NEWS. 
WESTBBOOK. 
Monday evening, a horse and pung, with a 
drunken man as passenger were found stand- 
ing in the road to .Cumberland Mills a little 
way below the village. The man whose 
name is Jeff Roberts lives in Gorham. The 
man was fast asleep in a drunken stupor. Deputy Sheriff Chute took charge of the af- 
fair, conveyed Roberts to the uoor house and 
sent the norse to a livery stable. 
A Successful Marine Insurance Com- 
pany. 
A recent issue of the Boston Advertiser, 
says that. "Probahlv the mnat. nrnnannnwl 
and uninterrupted record of success in the 
insurance business is that of the Boston 
Marine Insurance Company. This company 
is now thirteen years old, and has made in 
net profits during that time the large sum of 
one million five hundred thousand dollars, 
which is fifty per cent, more than its entire 
coital—of this profit eight hundred and 
fifty thousand dollars has been divided 
among its stockholders, and six hundred and 
fifty thousand dollars added to its surplus. 
This is a record of which any company may 
well be proud, and reflects great credit upon 
its able aad efficient management." 
Henry Ward Beecher was one of the oldest 
policy holders in the Union Mutual Life In- 
surance Company. Insured for $5000 in 1850. 
MARRIAGES. 
In Ellsworth, Feb. 2», Edward Howdeu of North 
Castine and Miss Addle Norton of Castine. 
InLewiston, March G, James Aliter aud Miss Mary Jaue Cooke. 
UeViaAHbTayloVarCl' 3' Walter Wlnter *nd Mlss 
„.Iî>£i"sS.?ld' March 3. Thomas A. Drake, M. D., and Mrs. Florence E. Thompson. 
τ 
Feb. 1», Ueo. E.Webber aud Miss Ida M. Eastman. 
DEATHS. 
In this city, March 7, Mrs. Mary Augusta ltob- erts. widow of the late Edmoud A. Eatou, aged 87 years. 
[Funeral this Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock, at the residence ot U. A. Clay. No. 14t; Neal St. Burial at convenience of the family. Jienuebec papers copy.] 
At Ferry Village, March 8, Everett W„ son of Wm. E. and E. W. Allen, aged 3 months 2 days. [Funeral this Wednesday afternoon at 1.30 
o'clock, at Ferry Village. 
In Bath, March 7. Carrie M., wife of H. W. 
Houghton. 
In Old Orchard, March 7. Esther, wife of M. 
Mason MUllken. aged 71 years 7 months. 
In Augusta, March 7, Mrs. Susan Cunningham, 
aged 89 years 9 months. 
In Bath, March 2, Mrs. Mary Bearse, aged 92 years. 
In Richmond, Feb. 28. Miss Laura E. Allies, 
aged 21 years. 
In Palmyra, March 4, Mrs. Geo F. Osborn, aged 91 years. 
March Anril Μην 
Are tlie months In which to purify your blood, aud lor this purpose there Is no medicine e<|ual to Hood's sarsaparilla. It purifies, vitalizes, and en- riches the blood, removing all traces ol scrofula 
or other disease. It creates an appetite, and im- 
parts new strength and vigor to the whole body. It Is the ideal spring medicine. Try it this season. 
Hood's Sarsaparilla. 
"I take Hood's Sarsaparllla for a spring medi- cine, and I find it Just the thing. It toues.up my system and makes ine feeli like a different man. My wife takes It for dyspepsia, and she derives 
great benefit from It. She says It Is the best med- icine she ever took." Frank C. Turner, Hook & Ladder No. 1, Friend Street, Boston, Mass. "When I began taking Hood's tiarsaparllla I was dizzy In the morning, had a headache, and no 
appetite ; but now 1 can nardly get enough cooked to eat." Emma Siiei-ard, 1 Coral Street, Wor- 
cester, Mass. 
Purifies the Blood 
"Last spring my frhole family took Hood's S&r- sapariija. The result is that all have been cured 
Sarsaparllla also good for catarrh, with which have been troubled since the war. Nothing did 
me so much good as Hosd's Sarsaparllla." Wm. B. Atherton, I'assaic City, N. J. 
Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all druggists. SI ; six for J5. Prepared bv C. I. HOOI) Λ CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass. 
100 Doses On· Dollar 
SICK HEADACHES 
SÎS1 JTfl Τ W η dt rre>t»ou and Tod m W* mmr per- RiRHBDeSu Drowtfi- 
nqps, Bad Taste in tbu 
Meutk, C«ntod Tmuru£ 
Pain lb Uio Hide, Ac, 
They regnlate the Bow· 
——» aud t>n*vent Const!· 
potion and Pilce. I'licajnulh'Mtuuu easienttotake. 
Only odc pill a dose. 40 in a vial. Purely VwJ 
stable. Price 20 cents· 0 vials by umilfortl.tiO 
CARTER MEDICINE CO., i'rop'r*. New York. 
1 by all Druggists. 
NEW ADVEKTINEitlENT*. 
REPORT OF THE CONDITION 
—OF THE— 
MERCHANTS' NATIONAL BANK, 
AT PORTLARO. IN THE STATE OF MAINE, 
al Uir clone of butiinrw, Mnrcb 4, ISH7. 
HESOUKCES: I 
Loans and discounts $ 792,636 83 U. 8. Bonds to secure circulation..· 270,000 00 U. 8. Bonds to secure deposits 70,000 00 Other stocks, bonds, and mortgages 3,492 *8 Due from approved reserv e agents.. 43,935 75 Due from other National Banks. .. Keal estate, furniture, and fixtures. -*'922 92 Current expenses and taxes paid... 1.823 J7 Checks and other cash items .4,407 87 Exclianges for clearing-house 13,662 08 Bills of other Banks. 5,340 00 
Fractional paper currency, nickels and cents 211 78 
Specie 34,400 00 
Legal tender notes GOO M 
Itedeniptimi fund with U. S. Treas- 
urer(5 percent of circulation)..-· 12,150 00 
Total $1,286,395 30 
LIABILITIES: 
Oapltel stock paid tn S 300,000 00 
Surplus fund. 60,000 00 Undivided profits 124,647 74 National bank notes outstanding. a4}'?i9 92 Dividends unpaid 1,60140 
Iudlvldualdeposlts subject to check 425,268 75 Demand certificates of deposit 36,000 00 Certined checks 1,798 60 
Cashier's checks outstanding 22,820 50 
United States deposits 20,768 96 Deposits of U. S. disbursing officers 35,162 91 Due to othet National Banks 16,719 48 
TOTAL $1,286,395 30 
Statu of Maink. County of Cumberland, s.e. 
1, Chas. Fayson, Cashier of the above named rank, do solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief. 
CHAS. PAYSON, Cashier. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 8th day of March, 1887. CHAS. O. BANCROFT, 
Notary Public. 
COBRECT—Attest: 
Jacob mclellak. > 
WM. K. WOOD, S Directors. 
D. W. KENSELL, ) 
marO d3t 
REPORT OF THE CONDITION 
—OF— 
THE CUMBERLAND NATIONAL MM, 
AT PORTLAND, IN THE STATE OF MAINE. 
at the clove of buaineaa, March 4»h, 1887· 
RESOURCES. 
Loans and discounts $427 
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation 156, 
Due from approved reserve agents... 7, 
Due from oilier National Banks 10 
Keal estate, furniture and fixtures.... 15 
Current expenses and taxes paid 
Frein iums paid 8, Checks and other casli Items 13 
Exchanges for clearing house 
Bills of other banks 
Fractional paper currency, nickels 
and cents 
Specie 
Legal tender Notes 
Redemption fund with U. 8. Treas- 
urer, (5 per cent, of circulation,)... 
,511 70 
,000 00 
.22» 24 
1,580 12 
,000 00 
036 42 
,000 00 
.132 76 
,443 93 
,4yo oo 
67 69 
,885 00 
',797 00 
6,875 00 
TOTAL· .. ..$663, 
LIABILITIES. 
Capital stock paid In $250 
Surplus fund 50 
Undivided profits 37, Ν ational Bank notes outstanding.... 139 
Dividends unpaid Individual deposits subiectto check.. 132, Demand certfflcates of deposit 31, Cashier's checks outstanding 
Due to other National Banks 21 
947 85 
,000 00 
,000 00 
353 16 
,500 00 
711 18 
,165 34 
500 00 
762 02 
,856 16 
TOTAL· $663,947 85 
STATE OF MAINE, COUNTY or Cl'HBERLAND,8S. 
I, William H. Soule, Cashier of the above named 
bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement 
Is true to the best of my knowledge and belief. 
WILLIAM H. SOULE, Cashier. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 8th day of March, 1887. 
ORltlN S. FOGG, Notary Public. 
Correct—Attest : 
Η. N. JOSE, ) JOHN C. TUKESBURY, ! Directors. 
CHAS. F. INGKAHAM, ) 
mar9 d3t 
CLOSING OUT 
SALE. 
Ladies' and Misses' Woolen Hose at 
cost, and many less than cost. 
Kather than pack them we offer some 
genuine bargains in nice goods at Ion 
prices, for a few days, as we want the 
room for Spring Goods. 
J. M. DYER & CO., 
511 Congress St. mar9 eodtf 
Notice im hereby «jive:», that the subscriber has been duly appointed Execu- tor of the Will of 
MARY J. DRESSER, late of Portland, 
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has taken upon himself that trust by giving bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased,are required to exhibit the same.Jand all persons indebted to said estate 
are called upon to make payment to 
JOHN C. SMALL, Executor. 
Portland, Jan. 18th, 1887. mari»dlaw3wW· 
BASE BALL. 
PROPOSALS will be received until March 16th, by the Portland League Bum Rail aad Athletic Auwiniioa. for the Score Card, Pas- 
ture and Restauraut privileges for the season end- 
ing Nov.30, 1887. All pronosals must be ad- dressed to D. W. Malioney, 25 School St., City. The Association reserves the right to reject aiiy and all offers. All correspondence strictly confi- dential. maredlw 
JFACTUREO ONLY 
GEO.pMÂGBÊlf§lt COL WITTSBURGHf PA> 
FOR SALCBjCgEALERS EjffiWTWMtR£. 
Ja»7 eod&wcF 
*zp vajy 
The Maine State Deat and Light Go. 
has opened an office in 
CENTENNIAL BLOCK, 
9.1 KXCHANCSK ST , 
and solicits the Inspection of the public of the 
merits of the 
CELEBRATE» BANGS CARBURETOR, 
for enriching coal gas, and thereby 
REDUCING THE NET COST 40 PER CENT. 
while giving a more brilliant and effective light 
The 
BANCS CARBURETOR 
has been in constant use for the past Ave years In Boston and other large cities, and needs no rec- 
ommendation. 
23nov dtf 
BUTTER! BUTTER! 
INK THE FAMOUS 
New Cloucester Creamery 
Butter! 
Acknowledged by Connoisseurs the Finest Made 
!n Maine. Put up in lb and'/41b prints. 
— FOB 8ALK BV — 
W. L. WILSON Λ CO., 
THE CROCERS, 
Bxolianse St. (eble eodlm 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
GLOVES 49,69 and 79 CENTS. 
All Qualities of Ladies' Kid Gloves Marked 
Down From Last Year's Prices. 
We shall now hold a great sale of Ladies' Kid Cloves at much lower than former prices. 3 styles over 2000 pairs at 49 cents. 
These are both in 4-button and in long Mosque- taire wrists, and many of them are worth more than twice our new price. 
2500 4 and 5-button Cloves at 69 cents. Many of these were imported to be sold at $1» in Black, Browns and Tans. 
At 79 cents we offer a lot of 7-hook Gloves in Tan 
shades, to accommodate all with a good bargain who prefer Lacing Cloves. 
We have Embroidered Back 7-hook Cloves in 
Black, Tans and Browns at $1.39 and $1.75. 
Foster's Best at $2. 
Our $1 Kid Cloves are worth $1.50. 
Our $1.25 5-button Gloves are worth $1.65. 
Any lady who has ever attended our Glove Sales, especially the one of a few days since, some of which 
are now on sale, will recognize the importance of 
seeing what we advertise. 
LADIES' COTTON UNDERWEAR. 
Fair quality Night Dresses, with ruffles, 59 cents. Good quality Night Dresses, Hamburg trimmed, 75 cents. 
Extra quality Night Dresses, Hamburg trimmed, $1 and up. 
Corset Covers, Hamburg trimmed, onlyI25 cents. Chemises or Drawers, in plain styles, 25 cents. Phpm ÏCOC η ψ Πναιι/Α» U ~ — »*—■ — —■ —■ ■■· 
— — — w J IIUIIMOVIiaV· J %l IIIIIIIWM| 
cents. 
As we carry a large stock and can always afford 
low prices, it is a good thing for customers to call 
and examine our goods when in need. 
SEVEN SPECIAL BARGAINS IN TORCHON EDGINGS. 
LACE FLOUNCING AT ABOUT HALF PRICE. 
Without doubt the best bargains in Torchon Edg- 
ings ever offered in Portland will be shown by us 
THIS MORNING, March 9, as follows : 
One lot two and one-half inches wide at the low 
price of 7 cents per yard. 
One lot three inches wide at the low price of 8 
cents per yard. 
Two lots Torchon Edge, from three and one-fourth 
to four inches wide, at the low price of 10 cents per 
yard. 
One lot four inches wide at the low price of II cents 
per yard. 
One lot Torchon Edge four inches wide at the low 
price of 12 cents per yard. 
They are reliable goods in every way and at from 
about one-half to two-thirds price. 
LACE FLOUNCING. 
Three lots Egyptian Lace Flouncing, in both Biege and White, at 50 cents per yard, worth from 75 to 87 cents. 
Three lots Egyptian Lace Flouncing, in both Biege and White, at 62 cents per yard, worth from 87 cents to $1. 
Our mark down sale of Hamburg Edgings still continues. 
RINES BROTHERS. mar9 dit 
BEANS ! BEANS! 
ÛHJST HAND PICKED 
NEW PEA AND YELLOW EYED BEANS 
5 CENTS QUART. 
The above price Is less than the lowest wholesale market, which is 
very firm and liable to advance. Economical housekeepers should 
avail themselves of this opportunity. Sale to continue for the next two 
weeks, ending march 19th. 
CEO. C. SHAW & CO., 
585 and 587 Congress and 235 Diddle Streets. mar!' eodBt 
MEN'S SHIRTS AND DRAWERS. 
We offer One Case Heather Mixt. Shirts and Drawers 
at $1.00 each, all sizes. Parties wishing a good medium 
weight for Spring wear will tlnd these goods just the 
thing, as they are Smooth, Soft Finish, ttO per cent Wool, 
and perfect fitting, Goods that we can safely say will give 
satisfaction in every way. Examination solicited. 
SOLUBLE PACIFIC GUANO 
ÉFOR 
SALE BY AGENTS IN EVERY TOWN. 
Since 1865 this fertilizer has proved like Farm yard ma- 
nure, good for any crop, on any soil, in any climate. 
Try It alongside of brands which advertise attractive " valu- 
ations," and see If the latter even equal it in their effect on 
the soil. Any farmer may thus learn to his own satisfaction 
tho doubtful value of "commercial valuations," as against the agricultural value of a good fertilizer. 
Apply for Pamphlets, etc., to 
CLIDDEN & CURTIS, Boston, Ma··., General Selling Agents, 
Pacific Guano Company. 
Fi>R KALE BY 
[3. E. Knight and Rice Bros., Portland; Walte k Adams, East Detring; H. C. Mool· ton & Co., Allen's Corner; and by Agents in All Towns. mar!) 
eod3m 
COMBINATION GARMENTS. 
We wish to call attention to the fact 
hut our Combination Suit*, both Cotton 
ind Flannel, are uiade to order, and cut 
rom measure. 
The garment» are made from white 
ind scarlet, all wool, heavy and light nerino, gauze and cotton. 
The merluo and wool suits are uu- 
hriukiug. We warrant good Qttiog ind comfortable garments. 
Ν. E. FAIRWEATHER, 
No, S Elm Street· 
janô dtt 
Fine Cabinet Photo- 
graphs, 
$5.00 PER DOZEN. 
NO. 514 CONGRESS STREET, 
mar4 
Portland, Maine. eodtl 
fOR HUB. 
ΡΟΚ MAI-K-Cholce lot» on Congre··, Cum- berland, Urove, Sherman, and Ht. John streets either (or double or single houses. The lot* on m John street are near New Congress street Station and available for stores or houses. Enquire of C. P. WALDRON, 40 Exchange street. 
F OH MALK-Λ sale at a great bargain. En quire at MOROAM BPTXEB'S. ·» » 
E10B KtLI-At a bargain, ,1 lu- Γ tures In the M. Y. KNIGHT store at No. 40 
Oxford St; must be sold at oncc as owner lias oth- 
er business. This Is an old stand, established 
over 20 years, and the very reasouable terms at which It will be sold makes it one of the best bar- 
gams ever offered. :t-l 
FOR ΜΛΙ.Κ—Printing Press and Outfit—Of- ficlal Printing Pres. No. 8, sell-Inker, and outfit; whole thing cost S75; will sell for half. Call or address 124 SPUING STREET JM 
F OK MAI.ΚΟΚ ΙΟ ι.ι:%Μ·-Λ house m a block of two houses, with ten rooms at Woodfords. ou Woodfords streel.with stable and 
carriage house attached. If rented aud sold, sale subject to lease and two thirds can remain on 
mortage. Enquire at Μ Κ MANNS, sixth house oa Fessenden street, left side ; house Is near both horse and steam cars. 1-2 
ΙΛΟ H MAL·—Ou· secoud haud 12 Horse J? Power Engine and Boiler wlUi all the fittings for same In good condition at a bargain. Address BIDDEfOKD STOVE FOCNDRyT Blddeford Mairie. 1-4 
ΧΛι Schooner, New Boxer ; f 0 tons ; light /■ΤΛ draft; rebuilt in i*a3 with best white ( Iim oak. Can be bought at a bargain It -5BBe»call-d for soon. SAMUEL KANKIN. 
Kennebunkport Me., Feb. 22, 18H7 f«b22d 3w· 
For Sale or To Let, 
A DESIRABLE two story frame dwelling, bouse on Pine street, near Brackett street 
recently modernized and improved, contains two 
parlors, dlniug room, kitchen, bath room, (with 
not and cold water,) seven chambers, plenty of 
closets and front aud back stairs, fire places In 
back parlor and dining room, new «team heating 
apperatus with eight radiators ; newly painted and papered throughout ; area of lot 4," 00 square 
feet. Terms reasouable. Inqnlre of ROLLINS & 
ADAMS. No. 22 Exchange St. dec24dtf 
.HAI,E H Κ I.I'. 
WAXTKO-Λ man of 35 years of age, of light complexion, possessed of some prop- 
erty ; houorable and steady; like to correspond 
with a sensible lady of same age, or younger, for 
congenial companionship, Address ACSTRA- 
L1AN, Press office, Portland, Me. 8-1 
TTTt«TI/n A altn.tl 1 
TT private family. Am capable ■■( taking «are 
lit horses and driving. Call or address, rear 4f. 
MAYO 8TKEET. References given 11 required. 
g-1 
AUKNTH WANTED. 
AUKXTIt WtNTKD-AtUDi'e lor the C1I- max Sewing Machine Sprlntt. and (our othei 
new and quick selling articles ; exclusive territory 
given ; enclose 10 cents (or oue sample and terms 
to agent. C. W. l'AKSON'8, No. Windham, Me. 
7-1 
TO LIT. 
FOB BENT—One ot the most desirable rent' (or a small (airily, In the City; located at a: 
Spruce Mt. ; steam heat and all modern conveu 
lences ; cau be seen any time. For terms, etc 
apply to CAPT. A.J. r'KTT KNOILL, 18» H Igl 
ΓΤΜ» 1.ET—Lower tenement, No. 37 Tate St. X 7 rooms; rent f 12.50; suiiny and pleasaot N. 8. GARDINER, 4P Exchange 8t. 4-1 
FOR BENT—At 039CongTess street, a nlc< single room on the second Door ; heated b) 
steam, with all th· accommodations o( the house 
a pleasant room lor a gentleman or lady. Call al 
house. 039 COXURESS STREET. 3-1 
TO LET-Farm In Falmouth o( about lot acres; bouse contains 8 rooms; situated in 
road to Yarmouth. For particulars Inquire or ad 
dress 8. CHEN ERY, No. 7 Custom House Wharf 
Portland. 3-2 
ΡΟΗ BENT—The (our story brick and mas JT tic store Nos. 117 and 110 Commercial 8t. 
suitable (or wholesale grocery or produce busi- 
ness; has back entrance. BENJAMIN 8HAW 
48V» Exchange St. Janll t( 
TO LET—House 02 (ίray Street; also uppei tenament In house 27 Free Street. Enquire 
o( F. 8. WATERHOUSE. dec30dt( 
FOB BENT—OlOces and chambers suitable (or salesrooms, studios and work shops in 
Mussey's Row, Middle street; also oue store on 
Temple street. Apply to L. D. M. SWEAT or WM. P. PREBLE. 20-t( 
For Sale. 
SCHOONEK JOHN Μ. PL171H- 
DICK, of Portland, Maine, !>.i «>*- 
lOO ton» burthen, built lu ΙβΝΐ; 
together with two teinte; two 
seine boat»and lishlMK Bear be- 
longing to said Vessel. ΛιιμΙτ to 
F. & C. B. NASH. 
mar7 dlw 
For Kent. 
ffl WO story French root house. No. 702 Congress X street, near head o( State street, contains 
Iront and back parlor, dlulug room, kitchen, laun- 
dry, bath room and seven sleeping rooms, all In first class condition ; was built ten years ago. and 
Its location and condition make It oue ο( the most 
desirable bouses in the city. Kent $600 per an- 
num. Inquire of ROLLINS A ADAMS, No, 22 
Exchange St. dec24dtf 
LOST. 
LOi«T—Near Railroad Wharf, foot ο( State St., a Wolf Sleigh Kobe. The Under will be re- ηιαηΜ Kv laaul,... II « » OitlfVliUiu t.»- 
ble. J»T 
PICK Kit UP—In Portland Harbor a punt. The owner can liave the same by proving 
pnoperty and paying charges. GEO. TRK- F ET HEX, Peak» Island. 4-1 
FOUND—A pocket-book containing a small suin of money. The owner can have same 
by calling on D. W. COLE, 182 York street. 3-1 
WANTED. 
WAKTIB— Parties t > know that Mrs. Dr. Sherman's Magnetic Ointment, for head 
ache, neuralgia, catarrah and rheumatism ; also her Corn Salve, are sold at 43 SOUTH STREET, 
as she employs no agents. Corns removed (or 25 
ets. Bunions 60 els. 8-1 
WANTED TO KENT-Stable room lorone hone and carriage. In the vicinity ol Con- 
gress Square. Address M. D., Post OBlce Box I75U, Portland. Maine. 8-1 
WANTED—Krom May 1st.a furnished bouse, either In Deering or Portland, (with stable 
preferred) for a small family ; please address Port- land P. O. Bo* 1417, giving rent and location. 
8 1 
WANTED—Everybody In this Slate to know that we giv  a splendid English decorated 
tea set of 44 pieces, with β pounds of our cele- 
brated Jtusslan Blend Tea. at 41.U0 per pound. Call and get samples. GREAT CM IΝ Λ Γ EA CO., 534 Congress St., Portland Mo. 5-1 
WANTED—Old gold and silver. Why keep your old broken and worn out Jewelry when 
you can get Its full value In cash or taken In ex- 
change for wat>-lies. Jewelry or silverware at the 
NATIONAL LOAN OFFICE, 4atl Congress St.. 
8. Schrlver, Proprietor. 18-4 
F LOIR HABKKI.n WANTED—20 cents will be paid until further notice. GOUDY & 
KENT, Pearl St. lu-tf 
WANTED—Six thousand dollars at live per cent, for five years on real estate In Port- 
land. Gilt Edge security. For further particu- lars enquire of O. D. KICK, 251 Commercial St. 
12-tf 
Flour Barrels Wauled. 
i—CLEAN barrels with heads and In good 
— -, condition, for which cents will l e 
paid at No. 13 UNION YVHAKK. 3*5-2 
500 
PE.VALE HEI.P. 
WANTED -A young protoetant girl to do light house work, one who can make it con- 
venient to lodge at home for a short time. Call at 
191 CUMBERLAND STREET, between the 
hours of 2 and β o'clock. 8-1 
WANTED-A capable Protestant girl for table and chamber work ; references re 
quired. K. O. WELLCOME, 524vi Congress 
street. 8-1 
WANTED—A reliable woman for general housework. Apply from » to 10 a. m., 145 
DANFORTH STREET, corner of State 7-1 
ROO.HN TO LET-Kurnlsbed, second floor front, with baord; also single room. t»t> 
BTATK ST., cor. Gray. 5-1 
FIBNT «'LAB* ROO.TIM And board, $1.00 per week. Apply 57 Sl'KISU STREET. 
3.1 
DECKER brothers^ ■ ■
PIANOS ! 
RURDETT ORGANS. 
Please call and hear the matchless tones of these 
beautiful Instruments. 
TBOHNICON. 
STOOLS m COVERS, 
WHOLESALE ANO RETAIL. TUNING TO ORDER. 
SAMUEL THURSTON, 
No. 3 Free Street Block, Portland. 
oetl* dtt 
vC,t 
Ptnltsd RRrhMl ·( lm«|nrkr. 
Pupils thoroughly Instructed In shorthand and 
type-writing. Day and evening sessions. 
Send for circular. 
Agent tort be ('align-api 
Hi^A. L Sawjef. 537 Congrm St.. Portland,^. 
AUCTION «AL··. 
F. Ο. BAILEY k ΙΌ., ·· Auctioneers. 
ASSIGNEE'S SALE. 
NOTICE Is hereby given that I shall Mil at nubile auction on WEDNESDAY, tfce ninth 
day of March, A. D. 1HK7, at 10 a.m., at the room* 
of V. <>. Ballry & Co., No. 1Η Exchange street, the 
following property belonging to the estate of Hub- 
bard C. Letgbtun, Insolvent debtor, viz: 
Λ stork of Woolen and Worsted Cloths and Suit 
lug*. Trimmings, 4c., and other article· and mer- 
chandise usedln the manufacture and business of 
Tailoring as carried on bv said Lelghton. Also four Tables, one Cutting Table, one Mir- 
ror, one Desk, Pressing Stand, Stove», Show 
Kacks. silk Case. Sewing Machines. Signs. Ac Dated at Portland this twenty-sixth day of Febru- ary, A. D. 1X87. P. J. LAKKABEE. 
Assignee In Insolvency of said Estate. mar3 dtd 
F. 0. BAILET it CO., AUCTIONEERS. 
Stock of (Groceries auil Store Fixtures 
at No. 72 Pine Street. 
ON THUIÇJDAY, Maich 10, at 2Ά o'clock p. m., we «h ill sell the stock In store, consisting of UAUaaa· < 'nffuu /'« η·.ι>,1 <1. n « ■
Sc.. &c. Sale positive. marSdtd 
F. O. BAILEY & CO. 
Anetioneen and Commission Merrhaots 
Salesroom 18 Exchange Street, 
f. o. Kiarv. w. «ι.·.km 
marl4 dtf 
KID GLOVES. 
A splendid line of 
Emb. Foster Kids, 
In the 
SPRING SHADES 
just received at 
I DARRAH S 
kid UIoyc Store. 
Ala· 
EfESUfi SHADES ALWAYS 0.\ UA.XD. 
46!< Congres* St, 
UEEKI.MU BUM h. 
feb21 eodtf 
Photographer, 
opp. FALMOUTH HOTEL. 
FINE COLOR WORK 
A MPKCULTV. 
decS eodtf 
Art Reception ! 
G. L. IIRIGGS Λ CO. 
— WILL OIVE THEIR — 
Third Annual Art Reception 
DOMESTIC OFFICE, 
CORNER CONGRESS ANO EXCHAN6E $TS, 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Fri- 
day, March \ 9,10 and 11, 
at which «111 be exhibited the finest Une of Em- 
broidery and Household Decoration* ever exhibit- ed In this State. Λ cordial Invitation Is extended 
1«· nil VW CAAIItlUC IUO 1^\ΛΛ13, V|^U Ail 'IHJ HUU 
«TeBtog. inarHiKtt 
PORTLAND 
OFFldKI 
191 -2 ExchangE St., cor. Milk St. 
TKI.EPflO*»: 073 B. 
MARINE RISKS ONLY. 
ADviNOKY «οηιιιττκκ. 
William Leavitt, 8. C. Dykk, 
Hen nv F. Dkwey, Jos. P. TtfOxritOA, 
ΚΚΙ'ΓΖ H. J OB DA.V, il OK AC Κ M. SARiIKXT 
Ueokoe Τβειέτηεχ. 
marliltl ALBERT B. HA 1.1. Attorney. 
ASK YOUR GROCER 
— FOB — 
TOPSIIAITI MILLS 
Pure Wheat Meal, 
warranted equal to the bent made, and 
Refined Corn Meal, 
guaranteed superior to granulated for domes- 
tic or any otber use. Made by 
E. BEAUMONT, Miller, 
TOPKH tn, :?ιλι<«κ. 
feU2f> eodlm 
Columbia Bicycles ! 
I OK INST. 
Agency for Cumberland, Androioog- 
ni ft CiraiWikAA PmkhIu· 
If yon want the best get the Columbia. They lead In workmanship, ease for climbing Mils, safe- 
ty going down hill, streugth of material and for 
durability In every way. Nine years of expert· 
ence has proved tLelr superiority. Km «ma Ugue Free. 
SPRINCFIELD ROADSTER. 
This la a new safety Bicycle that combines the 
advantages of the H tar and all the other safeile», 
and has the graceful appearance of an ordinary 
Bicycle. Price oaty >*75.«M» If you are g'liug to buy a wheel of any kind call at 
G. H. LAMSON'S, 177 Middle St. 
feb23 dtf 
WANTED ! 
Every one lo know that 
CUMMINGS BROS., 
1 and Vî luion H Imrl and 328 and 
•J fi Commercial rifreel, Mill 
open a car of choice 
ST. LOUIS DRESSEO BEEF, 
al their new house till· a. m., and 
would he pleated to show 
their mock to all dealer* 
In their line of good*. mar8 dSt 
PORTLAND CEMENT 
Pipe and Stone Co., 
44 Plu· ■>■, Ρ·ΠΙ··«Ι. 
1J Water Ml., Bmim ft»19rt6m 
To Vessel Owners. 
Τ Β Β Port Clyde Maine Railway has been thor- oughly rebuilt, and I» now In readlncas to 
take out ail vessels la need of repairs. All work 
dispatched quickly and "«shell»., guaranteed. 
Address, C. w. aTiMrso», Jn, dccltkitf Clyde, Me. 
